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♦4>- New York Brigantine 
Wrecked in Storm Off 

Costue Beach

Jury’s Verdict Should be 

Known in Few 

Hours.

:Funeral of Hon. A. S. 
Peters Very Largely 

Attended

Dr. Jameson, Premier of 
Cape Colony, Has 

Resigned*

William Boone Lost His 

Life at Sand 
Point

-»■Labor Leader in British 

House Joined the 
Unemployed,

Report That He Is 
Slated for 

Berth

?

\♦ i♦♦ Captain's Wife and Her Twdve 

Months Old Child Taken Off 

the Wreck — Heavy Seas 

Gave Life Savers a Terrific 

Battle.

Even if They Decide That Thaw 

is Not Guilty Because of 

Insanity He Will Be Confined 

in Matteawan Asylum for 

Criminal Insane.

Thousands Viewed the Body 

As It Lay in State in P. E. I. 

Legislative Chamber—Tele

grams of Sympathy From 

Laurier and Others.

Element of Compulsory Regis

tration ot Indians in Africa 

Has Been Eliminated—Stan

dard Oil Company Gets Im

portant Trade Monopoly.

He Fell Into the Water Between 

the Wharf and the S. S. Lake 

Erie and Never Came to the 

Surface—Wife and Brother 

Survive.

He Says Pauperism in London 

Will Increase Just as Long as 

Indiscriminate and Unintelli

gent System of Giving Pre-

-A-

He Takes a Leaf From 
Mayor Sears’

!Book
■♦vails. ♦-* NANTUCKET, Mane., Jan. 30—After 

a desperate struggle of five hours during a 
terrible gale the life savers of tile Caak- 
ata station rescued the entire crew of 
the New York brigantine Frederick A. 
Schepp, which was wrecked today on the 
north side of Coatue Beach. Mrs. Charles 
Oversen, wife of the captain and her year- 
old baby, who were on board, were also 
taken off the stranded vessel.

The Frederick A. Schepp left South 
Amboy, N. J. last Sunday morning with a 
cargo of soft coal for Vinal Haven, Me. 
Last night! the brigantine encountered a, 
stiff northwest wind and Captain Oversell 
decided to anchor under the lee of the 
shoal. The gale increased during the night, 
making it necessary to let go a second an
chor.

Towards morning the vessel became bad
ly iced up and began to drift. The crew 
were unable to work the sails readily, and 
nothing could be done to keep her in deep 
water. At six o’clock this morning aha 
struck on the north end of the island, 
both anchors still down. The heavy seas 
tumbled over the vessel, forming tons of 
ice as the water froze. The brigantine 
pounded on the bottom for hours and was 
badly strained. The members of the crew 
were unable to move about the deck and 
early abandoned the idea of launching the 
boat. They suffered severely. Several men 

frostbitten and narrowly escaped 
being swept overboard.

After daylight the wreck was observed 
from shore and the Cos kata life saving 

with their boat and: apparatus has
tened to the point on the beach nearest 
the stranded vessel. Again and again an 
attempt was made to approach the brig
antine, but the seas rah so high that the 
daring life savers had to return.: For five 
hours the struggle went on and finally 
the men were successful in reaching the 
vewel. With much difficulty all those on 
board were taken off. There wese six men 
beside Captain' Oversen in the Scheppe 
crew. Mrs. Ovçrsen displayed remarkable 
courage during her trying experience. Both 
she and her young son, although exposed 
to the severe weather, for some time, do 
not show any ill effefcts. ■

The shipwrecked people are being cared 
for by the townspeople.

The brigantine is leaking badly, but 
Captain Oversen thinks she can be saved 
if the weather should be favorable.

-A-
NEW YORK, Jan. 31—By noon today 

the fate of Harry K. Thaw probably will 
be in the hands of the jury. The lawyers 
have finished their summing up and Jus
tice Dowling began his exposition of the 
law in the case when court convened this

After working in'the bitter cold of last 
night on the C. P. R. liner Lake Erie at 
Sand Point, William Boone of 117 
Acadia street, north end, fell between the 
steamer and the wharf into the icy waters 
of the harbor and was drowned.

. The accident happened about 5.30 this 
morning. The unfortunate man was hatch- 

in foreman John C. McAuliffe’s gang

If Defeated He Will Probably 

be Appointed Collector of 

Customs for Fredericton— 

His York County Friends Will 

Help Him to Quality for It.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Jan. 31 
the remains ofCAPETOWN, Cape Colony, Jan. 31 — 

Dr. Leander Starr Jameson, premier and 
secretary for native affaire of Cape Col- 

has resigned. He assumed these offi
ces in February 1904.

LONDON, Jan. 31—Participating in the 
debate in the House of Commons last 
night on the question of the unemployed, 
John Burns, of the local government 
board, and Labor leader in the house, 
denounced the unscientific distribution of 
religious philanthropic and private char
ity, which he declared was usually misap
plied and diverted to the wrong persons. 
He told one of his own experiences re
cently when after an official function, he 
joined two thousand ef the unemployed 
on the Victoria embankment.

“I was in my court dress, ’ he said, 
“but pulled my bowler hat over my eyes 
and looked miserable, and got my bowl 
of soup and hunch of bread. .’ Mr. Burns 
admited that pauperism in London is on 
the increase and said it would continue 
to grow as long as indiscriminate char
ity prevailed.

Mr. Burns moved the rejection of an 
amendment to the address regretting that 
the king's speech had not recommended 
legislation dealing with the unemployed 
question and the amendment was defeat
ed by 195 to 146.

An incidental remark made by Mr. 
Burns during his speech that the scheme 
of Herbert H. Asquith, the chancellor of 
the exchequer for, old age pensions, would 
provide for a million people attracted 
much attention afterwards. Nothing hith
erto had leaked out with reference to the 
intentions of the government, but it 
generally assumed that it would propose 

of five shiffings weekly in cer-

(Special)—This morning 
Premier Peters were taken to St. Peters 
cathedral where service was held at «got 
o’clock. They were then conveyed to the 
legislative assembly chamber where they 
lay in state for several hours and were 
viewed by thousands of people. The funer
al then proceeded to St. Peter’s Cathedral 
where services were conducted by Kev. 
Canon Simpson and Rev. S. J. Woodroofe 

of SL Paul’s. The interment was 
in St. Peter’s cemetery. „

The pall bearers were Lieutenant^Gov
ernor McKinnon, Chief Justice Sullivan, 
Hon. F. L. Haszard, J. A. Mathieson, lead
er of the opposition, Hon. J. H. Cummi- 
key, commissioner of public works, non. 
S. E. Reid, commissioner of agriculture, 
Justices Hodgson and Fitzgerald of the 
supreme court, Honorable Messre. 
Hughes, Gallant, Clarke and Smith, mem- 
members of the executive, the prem-

ony

! : morning.
An soon as that' is finished the jurors 

will retire to the stuffy little room near 
the court room where the trial has been 
held, there to remain until they Tiave 
agreed upon a verdict, or until the court 
loses hope of their ever reaching an 
agreement.

Mr. Littleton, for the defence, argued 
that there was nothing in the evidence to 
show that Thaw was sane when he killed 
White. On the other hand, District At
torney Jerome declared that there was 
nothing in the evidence to show Thaw to 
be insane, and everything to show that 
the killing of White was premeditated 
murder.

Between the two extremes the jury must 
decide. They have the ground for a com
promise verdict* of mùradr ih the second 
degree pr manslaughter in the first degree: 
A verdict of not guilty carries with it 
under the plea made, the excuse of in
sanity, and if it is rendered, the district 
attorney may move for Thaw to be com
mitted to the Matteawan asylum for the 
criminally insane. If: a .verdict of not 
guilty is rendered, Thaw probably will be 
sent to the-asylum, wheYe he will remain 
until released by judicial procedure.

SMHBVippiPI ^
and with the others had completed a cold 
nights work. The men were taking in 
the staging, when Boone lost his life. The 
fall was hooked on the stage and the men 

hauling it ashore, from the shed. 
Boone, who was assisting the others in 
the work, and was- near the cap of the 
wharf in some manner lost his footing, it 
being quite slippery, and fell headlong be
tween the big liner and the wharf. As he 
never came to the surface it is supposed 
his head struck something, probably a 
piece of timber and stunned him. ' 

When it was found that there was no 
chance to rescue him, the steamer was 
shifted to No. 3 berth, she having been 
kt No. 2 and grappling commenced for the 
body.'

rector
FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 31 (Spec

ial)—The government party has not yet 
been able to form a ticket here, though 
every endeavor is being made to get four 

with some semblance of strength. 
Harry dibson, son of Alex. Gibson, Jr., 
is being very hard pressed to accept a 
place on the ticket, and it may be that be 
will yield. Just what strength Mr. ÔüH 
son will bring to the party is not appar
ent.
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' ;V Four men must be selected before the 
convention meets next week, as the lead
ers are determined that everything must 
he fixed before that meeting in order that 
there shall be ho repetition of the bear
garden show, which traspired here a short 
time ago.

A strong government supporter said 
this morning, “We will have a ticket all 
right, we have enough office holders to 
make up a. dozen tickets, and we can call 
upon these at any time.”

The government party’s chief campaign 
literature up to the present is making 
false statements regarding the opposition.
They started out with trying to deceive 
the public by publishing that tile opposi
tion were seeking to make a compromise — - -

I IFF OF CITY ..........Guardian of Qritton Clark
ram^th^t1 mk MdLod u^Y^k Co*.OFCT Cf'HfVM Kremer to Drop Kidnapping
opposition ticket is seeking votes person- SvIIUV/L ■ v I
ally. It is needless to say'that the accusa- CâSC If Boy IS UflfTlOiCSCCu»
tion is entirely groundless as all who 
know Mr. McLeod know that he is not 
a man of that stamp. Even if it were nec
essary to ask support in this way McLeod 
is probably one of the last men in New 
Brunswick who would undertake, Such a 
practice. As it is Mr. McLeod has no

for asking for personal support. He 
knows as all intelligent people know that 
his ticket is a winner.

Mr. Allen will be a winner, but he will 
win by being a loser. If Mayor Sears, as 
report says, is going to become postmaster 
by being defeated there is no reason but 
to think that Mr. Allen will become col
lector of the port of Fredericton if he is 
a loser. There is no doubt that a number 
of Mr. Allen’s friends think that if they 
can serve him a good turn it will be by 
having him defeated. There are many wise 
and intelligent people who think that Mr.
Allen never intends to sit in the legislat
ure as provincial secretary and the elect- 

will believe the same of him.

ieriftwo îoLmMsrobmthirThoma8 of

tional institutions, deputy ministers, ana 
other officials were foUowed by an im
mense procession including „

the province. It was headed by a 
military guard of honor. .

■Hie legislative chamber and church were 
draped in black. Many handsome floral
S3LvTmerrÆlÆg KREMERS WILL NOT
tnTSnlpremie” aDd other PRESS MRS. CLARK

«
sis

: .■ 1Since writing the above it has been 
learned that Boone was standing on the 
staging adjusting the strap when it slipped 
and caught him under the chin, knocking 
him overborfrd. Members of the ’long
shoremen’s association called upon Mayor 
Sears with reference to the moving of 
the steamer. The drowned man was about 
40 years of age and a native of Newfound
land but had been residing here for about 
ten years. He leaves, besides his wife, also 
a native of Newfoundland, one brother, 
Edward J. also of this city. «
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!crew
a pension
tain cases. If so Mr. Asquith s scheme 
would entail the annual expenditure of 
£13,000,000. 1965,000,000)._________
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TEN DEGRESS

BELOW ZERO
LABOR MEN TO 

URGE REFORMS
DR. J. S. JAMESON 

Who Has Resigned Office as 
Premier of Cape Colony.

r\ Bishop Walden Says City Bred 

Boys Make the Best Citizens
Mercury This Morning Estab

lished a New Cold Weather 

Record for the Season.

Delegation Will See Premier 
and Mr. Lemieux on Several 

Important Matters.

(Boston Journal.)
Just as Mrs. Maud C. Clark, who was 

held in this city for the New York pol
ice on the charge of kidnapping her 4- 
year-old son, Carlton Clark Krémer, 
from the boy’s guardian in New York, 
had announced that she would give up 
the fight against extradition and go back 
to stand trial, Mrs. Geza Kremer, the 
guardian, announced that she would not 
prosecute the mother.

“Neither my husband nor myself will 
prosecute Carlton’s mother on the charge 
of kidnapping if she will keep away from 
him,” said Mrs. Kremer yesterday.

Mrs. Clark was arrested last Monday 
at the home of her father, in Dorchester. 
The child, taken from the Kremer home 
in New York in October, was surrender
ed and taken back to New York. Little 
Carlton was adopted by the Kremers 
early in 1906. Speaking of the case yes
terday, Mrs. Kremer said:

“Following Carlton’s disappearance ■ I 
went to Boston only to find that mother 
and son had left for Lakeville. After sev
eral months I located them at Bathurst, 
N. B. I had Mrs. Clarks’ father’s house 
at 7 Mountain avenue, Boston, watched. 
On Monday Mrs. Clark was arrested.”

'JOHANNESBURG, Jan. 31—The main 
points of the Asiatic settlement are that 
the element of compulsion is eliminated, 
the Indians being permitted voluntarily to 
register within three months by signature 
instead of by finger print, and that no 
information offensive to religious suscept
ibilities will be demanded.

LONDON, Jan. 31—The correspondent 
of the Daily Mail at Durban announces in 
a despatch that the Standard Oil Com
pany has acquired the South African 
trading interests of the Shell Transport 
& Trading Co. Ltd., thus establishing a 
monopoly in Southern Africa.

i4
rea-

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 31—More than 
500 delegates and many more visitors at
tended the first Inter-Denominational 
missionary conference ever held on this 
coast at the Calvary Presbyterian church 
yesterday.

Bishop John M. Walden of New York 
secretary of the board of bishops of the 
Methodist church, was the principal speak 
er yesterday. That the condition of city 
life is better for the making of citizens 
than the conditions of rural life was the 
startling statement made by the eastern 
bishop. .

“I would trust the interests of this 
country to the people of the cities sooner 

other section of our country’s

son
!OTTAWA, Jan. 31—(Special)—A depu

tation representing the trades and labor 
congress of Canada will wait on Sir W il* 
frid Laurier and Hon. Mr. Lemieux, min
ister of labor, to lay before the govern
ment resolutions passed at the last an
nual meeting of the congress in Winnipeg 
and to present other requests in the in
terests of the labor classes. The deputation 
will comprise Alphonse VerviHe, M. P., 
president of the congress, Jas. Simpson of 
Toronto; vice-president, P. M. Draper, 
Ottawa, secretary, and J. G. O’Dqno- 
ghue, solicitor for congress. They will es
pecially urge the necessity of prohibiting 
the immigration of Orientals who would 
compete with white labor in the domin
ion and will ask for further protection to 
organized labor in this country agamst 
too great an influx of immigrants from 
Great Britain and other European coun
tries. A request will also be made by Mr. 
Simpson for the appaointment of a royal 
commission to investigate conditions of 
labor and wages of the Bell telephone op
erators in alt Iarg3 cities of Canada, simil
ar to the investigation held last winter in 
Toronto. The attention of the postmaster 
-general will also be drawn to need of bet
ter remuneration for letter carriers in 
Toronto and other cities. _____

Yesterday's snowstorm was followed by 
a decided drop in the temperature, the of
ficial reading at the customs house this 
morning being 10 below zero,. 
many portions of the city various ther
mometers registered all the way from 14 
to 20 degrees below the cypher.

This is the record for this year and as 
accompanied

BRITISH LADIES SMOKED
while in

Not Afraid of PubHdtv Either, o» 
Board Ship.

NEW YOftK, Jan.
Duff, daughter of the fourth Earl of Lons-’ 
dale, and the Hon. Violet Mary Vivian, 
sister of Baron Vivian and maid of honor 
to the queen, were passengers by the 
White Star Liner Adriatic today, which yj 
reached her dock yesterday after a battle 
with tempests all the way from Queens
town, and they rather startled some of 
their conventional American cousins by 
nonchalantly smoking cigarettes in the | 
lounge, where men and women are permit- 
ted to gather and indulge in tobacco ini 
any form. Ladv Duff is accompanied by- 
her husband, R. G. V. Duff, lieutenant in 
the Second Life Guards, who has the, 
opinion that his wife has just as much 
right to smoke as he has.

Some of the American women who had 
been smoking on the quiet in their state
rooms, as soon as they saw the young 
English women openly indulging, went 
back and got their own packages, and soon 
there were eight or ten wreaths of vapor 

from the tables in the lounge.

30—Lady Julietthe chilly temperature 
. by a wind blowing from 40 to 48 miles an 

hour conditions were anything but agree-

Citizens were going about the streets 
today well muffled up in overcoats and 
mufflers, with collars turned up and caps 
pulled down. , . ,

The thermometer at nine o clock last 
njght according to Director Hutchinson of 
the weather bureau registered zero and 
the mercury gradually dropped until 10 
below was reached this morning. At nine 
o’clock this morning it was 9 bflow and 
it varied little from then on. The high
est temperature yesterday was 10 above 
zero. The wind was blowing a gale from 
the north west, its greatest, velocity be
ing 48 mile* an hour.

The advent of enow which has made 
good sledding has been much appreciated 
by the lively" stable men as they now look 
for a harvest from sleighing parties.

The full force of the cold biting wind 
this morning was severely felt on the 
west side. The wind coming off the bay 
swept the snow up in hiige drifts and 
greatly interfered with traffic- The street 
car service was demoralized as the snow 
swirled back on the tracks as quickly as 
it was removed.

The sudden drop in temperature caught 
many water pipes in various parts of the 
city and in consequence the plumbers 
have been kept busy thawing and repair
ing leaks.

At one residence on Douglas avigiue 
the service pipe running into the house 
was frozen and an application was made 
to the St. John Railway Company to thaw 
it with electricity. It is probable that 
this will be done, as it will save digging 
up the street. The procedure in thawing 
by electricity is to attach wires to the 
pipæ in the house and send a strong elec
tric current through the pipes. This heats 
them and thaws the ice that has formed, 
allowing the water to flow freely as be
fore.

was INEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

ora
than to any 
population.” he said.

> The bishop paid a high tribute to the 
Roman Catholic church. “Aside from any 
consideration of the religious value of 
the Roman church,” he said, “its priests 
are a mighty police power for the preser
vation of order and decency among^ the 
alien population of American cities.”

St. John Cases in the Supreme 
Court-Hockey League Meet-

i JJEALOUSY 
LEADS TO 

A TRAGEDY
ing Was Not Held.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 31 (Special)—
of theArgument in the appeal 

Hampstead Steamship Co. vs. the Yaugh- 
Electric Co., was finished in the Bu

tins morning and judgment

mmm
TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 31 (Special)— 

Mirihie Lapello, a pretty Italian girl, of 
19 years, was attacked by Nazareno Mil- 
ione,. an Italian aged 22 years, a boarder 
in her father’s house, on Bathurst street, 
last Friday and slashed in the neck with 
a razor, the wound from which required 
fifteen stitches, 
guilt. He will be charged with attempted 
murder. Jealousy of another Italian in 
the house was the cause of his act. The 
girl is not yet out of danger.

an TIME ABOLISHED WORKING GIRLS WHO
LIVE DOUBLE LIVES

pre me court 
was reserved.

The case of the King vs. John Francis, 
a crown case, reserved, is being argued to- 
dav. D. Muffin, K. C., for Francis, and 
J. H. Marry, K. C., for the crown. Fran
cis was convicted at St. John of a charge 
of receiving money stolen by a Sheffield 
street belle, who is supposed to have rob
bed a man named Lounsbury.

The hockey match at the Arctic Rink 
last evening between the Victorias and 
Capitals is much discussed today. Gener
al regret is expressed that the game 
should have been characterized by so 
much scrapping, and a good share of the 
blame is placed oil Referee Rainnie. The 
Y'ictorias are to play the Crescents at 
Marysville tonight.

Last night was the coldest experienced 
here this season, the thermometer regist- 
ering fifteen below.

The voters liflt for York County con
tains 7835 named. There are 1717 voters 
in Fredericton, and 400 in Marysville.

A meeting of the N. B. Hockey League, 
to have been held here this morning to 
deal with the Marathon’e protest against 
Marysville, did not materialize as it was 
found impossible to get a quorum to
gether. It is probable that a statement 
of the facts of the case will be forward
ed to the Eastern Canada Hockey Associ
ation and an opinion asked for.

I
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Douhobors Must Part With Their 
Clocks and Watches.

4
Strong Effort Will be Made to 

Save 100 of Them From Vice 
in Pittsburg.

IMilione admitted his
STRUCK BY TRAIN; 

INSTANTLY KILLED

going up

WINNIPEG, Jan. 31—The situation in 
the Doukhobor villages here is unparal-

PUGSLEY THE LIBERAL
(Mr. Hazen at Moncton.)

I would like to ask the liberals what 
right has Pugsley to come into Westmor
land or any other constituency and snap 
the party whip and ask them to support 
him. For seventeen years Mr. Pugsley 
did his utmost to keep the conservatives 
in power and keep the liberals out. In 
1896 he accepted a nomination as 
servative candidate in Kings county. Later 
he resigned that position, not, as he said 
in a letter to the secretary of the Kings 
County Conservative Association, that he 

not in sympathy with the party, but 
because they might nominate a candidate 
who would have a better chance of carry
ing the county for the party. Mr. Hazen 
proceeded to say that Mr. Pugsley ran as 
an independent candidate in St. John 
and from the public platform stated that 
he had no confidence in Sir YY ilfrid Laur
ier. But the elections were hardly over 
before they found him prostrate at the 
feet of the victorious liberal party. YVhat 
right has he, because by accident, he is a 
member of the federal government to say 
you must not vote for the opposition 
leader because he is a conservative. Mr. 
Hazen said he had assurances from lead-' 
ing liberals in the city of St. John, and in 
his own county of Sunbury that they 
would support the opposition in this elec
tion; while in the county of Northumber
land the opposition ticket was headed 
by that staunch liberal, Mr. John Mor- 
rieey, the former liberal standard bearer 
in that county.

leled. The people have been ordered to sell 
their cattle by their leaders. They have 
done so. Last fall they were ordered to 
sell their sheep to1 the number of 15,000. 
A special order was also sent out at the 
commencement of the winter to sell all 
chickens and this was done. Recently 
agents have gone around to abolish time, 
and $6600 worth of watches and clocks 
have been taken away from the people.

Tea, sugar, coffee, also pancakes, have 
been forbidden and their food is now nar
rowed down to potatoes, onions, carrots, 
turnips, etc. The women have been noted 
for their skill in embroidery, but this the 
leaders have forbidden.

PITTSBURG, Jan. 30-One hundred 
girls, nearly all of them under 20 years 
of age, were arrested in a series of raids 
in the Tenderloin of the city. The arrests 
revealed that many of the girls were en
gaged by dpy in restaurants, shops and de
partment stores, while at night they fre
quented disreputable resorts.

The girls, although only earning $3 to 
$5 a week, were fashionably dressed. It 
was this fact that caused an investigation 
to be made.

Chief of Police McQuade appealed to 
the city’s charitable institutions to care 
for the girls. He said that most of them 

, are so young that there is still hope for 
their reformation. In furtherance of his 
plan of reformation. Chief McQuade ar
ranged that the girls should not be tried 
but the keepers of the resorts in which 
they were found were heavily fined.

One of the drill rooms at the Central 
Station was converted into a dining room, 
and there the girls were fed. Another 
room was convei^ed into a sitting room 
and a third into a dormitory. The chief 

jist let eem go ahead till he got tired, sent the following notice to charitable or- 
Then the Mayor come out. He muet ganizations:
think a. lot of Maxwell, an’ Hatheway, “Now is the time for philanthropic in- 
an’ Wilson an’ Mclnemey. Say, he puffed etitutione and charitably disposed women 
them up great. They must be about the to come forward and show their sincerity 
best men you got down here. I like in stamping out vice. A helping hand and 
Sears. He talked about nearly everything, a respectable shelter will do more toward 
an’ give us a lot of ancient hist’ry. I like the moral uplifting of this city than pray- 
hist’ry. They say Ned was agin the era and sermons. We ask all persons to 
crowd he was with last night, when th.ey volunteer their help.” 
run last time, but that don’t count when 
a feller wants a post office. Then Ned 
McAlpine give us a solo. Ned can’t sing 
as good as he used to when I heard eem 
around Grand Lake an’ Otnabog but he’s 
a good feller, an’ knows a hull lot o’ fun- 

l’m glad I went to the Prine- 
on en-

M. Campbell, of Folly Mountain, 
Met Death on the I. C R.

| A GREAT NEWSPAPER
(Montreal Star.)

It is satisfactory to note, in contrast 
with the petty and partisan spirit dis
played by the average provincial journal, 
that New Brunswick has one newspaper 
which discusses public questions without 
heal and without logic chopping. There 
is reason and good humor in its editorial 
page. There is also breadth of view and 

notable fund of world-wide informa
tion. That paper is the St. John, N. B., 
Telegraph.

MONCTON. Jan. 31—(Special)—A man 
named M. Campbell belonging to Folly 
Mountain wae instantly killed by being 
struck by yesterday’s maritime express 

Londonderry. Campbell who
crossing the track

I
a con-

wasnear
driving in a sleigh was ...
when struck by the train, death being in
stantaneous and the sleigh being smashed 
to pieces. Conductor John Berry was in 
charge of the train with Driver Naim at 
the throttle.

was
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WANTS TO APPOINT
UNDER-SECRETARIES ONTARIO CANNERS MAY

FORM COMBINATION Then they showed us Lantalum makin’ a 
noise like a candidate, an’ Dan Purdy 
puttin’ it all over Lantalum aa a can
vasser fer votes. Then that feller Skin
ner come out on the carpet an’ said the 
opposition floor wae covered with cheap 
canvas.
Keown tried to read some figgers about 
school books, but, By Hen! he didn’t say 
thëy’d be any cheaper. Well, eir, it was 
jist like fireworks fer a spell when Mc
Keown got goin’, but somehow the crowd 
didn’t seem to care much about it. I 
pounded the floor an’ yelled a couple o’ 
times, till I seen I was attractin’ atten
tion ,and then I kep’ quiet, too. Out to 
the Settlement, if we had anything like 
that we’d give the feller some encourage
ment. But I guess some of ’em was mid 
at McKeown about somethin’, an’ they

HIRAM AT THE PRINCESS.
Mr. Hiram Horn

beam says he had 
the time of his life 
last evening. He 
was in town, and 
decided that as he 
had not seen any 
of the moving pic
ture shows h e 
would go up to the 
Princess and look 
them over. On ar

rival there he found that G. Wetmore 
Merritt had taken the programme for 
the evening, arid was assisted by Ned. 
McAlpine as soloist.

“The fust picture,” said Hiram, “was 
of that feller Mahoney handing’ up 

a bouquet to Ned Lantalum. It was fine.

Senator G. W. . Ross Thinks 
Canadian Executive Govern
ment Should be Strengthened.

A meeting of the independent cannera 
of Ontario was held Monday afternoon at 
the ‘King Edward Hotel, in Toronto for 
the purpose of moving towards the con
solidation of all the canning interests out
side of the big combination, which has a 
capital of close upon $3,000,000 and whose 
influence reaches all over the province.

The independent cannera in some sec
tions of the country are under heavy lia
bilities to the banks, and some arrange
ments towailds consolidation have been 
contemplated for a long time. They have 
been obliged in the past to fix their price 
on the basis laid down by the big com
bination, but if the anticipated deal goes 
through, and the outside interests are 
consolidated, there will be a healthy 
competitor to the other association.

(< ETC,

He held the lamp while Mu-

OTTAWA, Jan. 31—(Special)—Senator 
G. YV. Ross has offered a resolution in 
the senate declaring that in the opinion 
of the senate, the time had arrived for 
supplementing the executive government of 
Canada by the appointment of under sec
retaries to the more important depart
ments of the public service with duties 
and privileges as near as may be similar 
to those of the corresponding officers m 
the parliament of Great Britain.

Senator Scott did not approve of the
idea.

3ÉÜ
ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 31—According 

to the 19th annual report of the State. 
Commission on Lunacy, submitted to the 
legislature today, there are more insane 
women in the state than men. The 
whole number of committed insane on 
October 1st, 1907, was 29.098; men, 13,939 
women, 15,166. The net increase for 
year in all institutions was 791.

HONDURAS ELECTIONS
SAN SALVADOR, Republic of Salva

dor, Jan. 31—Advices received here today 
from Honduras report that the election# 
just held there resulted in a sweeping 
victory for General Miguel R. Davila, as 
president of the republic. Gen. Dionioso 
Gulierrez was elected vice-president.

ny songs.
ese las’ night. I’d no idee they put 
tertainments like ' that. I àint laughed 
so much fer years. Well—good day.”one
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“Don’t Neglect a 
Cough or Cold.

! Daily Fashion hint for Times Readers.REWARDSPECIAL 
AT THE 
UNION 
SATURDAY
Suits and Over 
coats $10 <& $12 
Sui s for $4*50.

OVERCOATS $4.95. 525, 5.75, 6. 6.50. 7 to 18

ymon Clothing Company
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A Reword ol Five Dollars will be paid 

by the undersigned for inforumtion the.', 
will lead to the erres: and conviction of, 

! the person or pc-reoaa who on the eveninj:
I of January 23rd, cut the wire fence en

closing an ice held at Lily Lake.

SATVr JOHN ICE CO., LTD.
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It leaveshere bet

the tbrœt «r tong», nr both, affected. Dr. 
Wood1. Norway Hoe Syrup ie the medicine 
you need. It ie without an equal as a 
remedy for Cough», Golds, Bronchi tie, Sore 
Throat, Pam in the Chert, Asthma, Whoop, 
lug Cough, Qtonsy and all ilMicw of the 
Threat aod Imap.

A single dcee ef Ik. Wood’s Nenray 
Pise Syrup will atop the eangh, soothe the: 
throat, and if the oough or cold has become 
settled on tha bags, the heaUng properties 
of the Norway Pine Tree will proclaim its 
great virtue by promptly eradicating the
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OüF. RESTAURANT « open to all 
from 8.30 a. m. till after thé Opera la the 

i evening.

bad effete», and a p—iterate nee of the
m* /raj remedy cannot fail to bring shout 

plate cure.
Do not he humbugged into buying so- 

called Norway Pine Syrups, but be sure 
and insist on having Or, Wood’s. It is; 
put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, end pries 25 cents.

' ‘ a com-

Ik! i
■MR DAVID MITCKilLL is with us

he
Ü I:

end makes as line an Oyster tÿtew as
,'Vym

:used to be celebrated for.

«Scammell’s,
63 Charlotte Street. Tel. 1118. xl|; m

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS 
Mr. Wm. O’Hara, Souris, Man., writesi 

«« Having suffered for a long time with a 
severe attack of Chreeie Bronchitis, which 
I could not get cured, I eventually tried 
your Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup and 
I am glad to state it has given me a com
plete oota.”

:8'*
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NOVELTIES IN THE FEMININE TOILETTE.
ly ornate—are made to be hung on the 
long neck chain, though the powder-box 
and many of the smaller cases are of such 
a size ae to be easily carried- in the coat 
pocket. The change purse is one of the 
new, long, flat designs for cards and

Novelties such as fancy metal purses, 
memorandum boohs, vinaigrettes, tiny 
powder puffboxee, carfare cases and such 
novelties are the fad of the modish girl of 
the day. All these pretty articles in sil
ver or gold—some plain, others artistical- change.

WEDDINGS
26N2miar, :^^; SL, opp. OtyMarket

ALEX CORBET. Mamqer

Peterson-Peterson.
On Wednesday at the home of Samuel 

Peterson, Pleasant Point, his daughter, 
Miss Mabel G. Peterson, was married to 
Herbert Peterson, of Tracy’s Mills, Car- 
leton county. Rev. Thoe. J. Deinetadt, 
of the Fairville Methodist church, officia
ted. Mr. and Mps. Petersen will reside 
at Tracy’s Mills, where the groom has si

While the storm raged without 306 
members of the Catholic sO-

I-

YESTERDAY IN PARLIAMENT
/

powers were sought except to make traffic 
arrangements with other railway compan
ies.

Hance Logan explained that the exten
sions of the line to West Bay and Oxford 
is only a matter of the construction of 
seventeen miles of additional railway.

Dr. Sprqul pointed out that scores of 
bills giving similar powers have been re
ported by the committee.

The chief objections came from Mr. Gal- 
h|her, ef Kootenay, who clung to the idea 
that the bill should go to the private bills 
committee.

The clause giving the company power to 
generate electricity and supply light, heat 
and power for its own purpose was sup
plemented by a clause designed to protect 
the municipalities. The maximum rate of 
interest on the bond issue Was fixed at 
six instead of eight per cent. The bill was 
finally reported.

Mr. Reid (Grenville) has given notice 
of a bill to amend the railway act by 
compelling all railways to issue mileage 
ticket books for 500 or 1,000 miles at a 
rate not exceeding two cents per mils.

'N

in the Cause of Freedom, Parliamentary Investigation Demanded 
Into Government System of Disposing 
of Western Timber Lands to Favorites

young men 
deties made merry in St. Peter’s hall, 
Douglas avenue, last evening. The occv.

fraternal visit of the Y. M. 8, 
of St. Joseph, the Y. M. S- of St. John 
the Baptist church, the F. M. A. and the, 
St. Rose’s society, to the St. Peter’s Y, 
M- A. The guests gathered early and all 
enjoyed an excellent programme.

Edward Mahoney, president ef St. 
Peter’s society, welcomed the visitors in1 
an \ excellent speech and replies were 
made by Hon. R. J. Ritchie, R. E. Fitz
gerald, president of St. Joseph’s; M. Mor
ris, vice-president of the F. M. A.; and 
J, Quinn, vice-president of St John the 
Baptist society. Rev. J. H. Bergman, C. 
SS. R., spiritual director of the St. Rose’s 
Y. M. A., also gave an address-

The programme included selections by 
the St. Peter’s orchestra; solos by Robert 
Butler, A. Simmons, Joseph McDermott;- 
violin solo by E. Lnnney; readings by 
William Pyne and A. McQuekey; step 
dancing by Leo McGuiggan and Messrs. 
Hargreaves and Murphy.

During the evening cigars and refresh
ments were served and a good time en
joyed. At the conclusion of the pro
gramme Aul Lang Syne was sung as the 
young men passed out.

By Arthur W. Marchmont.
aion was a

a

Ast of Parliament at Canada, la the year nineteen hundred sad seven, by McLeod A Alien, at the Department 
n ef Agriculture.

| back heme until—until that wag done.” “Whose carriage was it?”
I thought more things about Count “I hired it from Gerlae Malstrom.” My

Peter—stronger and harsher things too, inventive faculty for names was getting 
this time. - strained.

“I had not heard this an hour before “Where does he live?” 
you eew me at the station.” “At Vashtie close to the hotel.”

“No wonder you look troubled.” “Which hotel?”
“I stayed there hoping to get a train “The Imperial." I remembered the 

back to Warsaw. I meant te run away, name of a hotel where I once had lunch. 
There ig another reason, a terrible en- “Are you staying there?”
tanglement, which made me to eager to “I am not going back.”
get back.” “How long were you there?”

"Involving you?" “Not more than an hour or two.”
“Yes, I’ll tell yon alj about it acme "Where were you before?” 

time. It closely concerns my mother’s My local geography not being etrang 
safety, top." enough to stand a fueflade of this kind, I
“What brought your uncle to Bra- threw up an earthwork of anger, 

tinsk?” “Look here, do you want me to give
“Affaire of the Fraternity; to consult you a history of my tour with all partie- 

with one of the leaders.” ulars of my hotel bills since I left Lon-
"Well, I won’t say all I think of your dep?” 

uncle for having involved you in all this.” “Ah, you refuse to answer,” he said 
"He is dead. Perhaps if he had not again stolidly regarding me with a gloomy 

been killed be would have listened to me.” stare of suspicion.
“Perhaps!” But Ï had my own opinion. “Oh, no; but I’ve had enough of your 

“You are right. Volna has had her impertinent curiosity. I am an Englieh- 
tronbles." man. let me see your superior officer.”

“I could not feel so sorry for him as I “Go away,” he said curtly.
should, if—if things had been different. ‘T demand to see-----”
I am glad, I have told you. It’s such a "Go away; or you will be arrested.”
relief to have told some one. And now Then I had an inspiration. I said, with
you know all about me.” a show of great indignation: “Very well.

“Did you manage to write to your moth- I’D go. and what’s more Ill go by the 
er from Bratinek?” first train to Cracow and lay the matter

“Yes, just a abort note—that all was before the British Consul. When is the 
well with me.” first train? You’ll see whether you can

"We must try to keep it so, too. Here smash up English travellers in your in- 
we are at the top of the hill. Now we’ll femal trains and refuse their friends in- 
puah along again: and then, the first train formation.”
for Cracow.” This appeared to make an impression.

We soon covered the flat along the tip He hesitated, spoke to his companion, 
and I pointed out to her the twinkling (rad then said: "Come back in the mom- 
lights ef Pulta below us. ing. There is no train until eleven

“How quickly we’ve come,” she cried. o’clock.”
“We must have a straight story to tell. I had gained the information I needed; 

I shall eay we are driving in from Vashtie but I kept up my pretence of anger, mut- 
—a place on the other side of Pulta—and tering and grumbling and mumbling about 
that our carriage broke down and we had what the British Consul would do, and so 
to continue the journey in this fashion, on as I turned the horse’s farad and moved 
I shall ask whether Mr. Trevor, a tall 
fair man, was in the train at the time of 
the wreck. But you’ll leave the lies for 
Bob to tell of course.”

"How bluntly you put it.”
“Oh, we can’t help telling some. But 

it’s in a good cause; - so we must hope 
they’ll pass as white ones.”

I began to understand that night that 
artistic lying is really a very difficult ac
complishment, when inquisitive officials 
have to be satisfied.

I found the railway station at Pulta in 
the hands of the police. It had been taken 
into custody so to speak. When aything 
happens in Russian Poland, it immediate- 

„ ly becomes an object of suspicion ; and
^"ïwish I could think that. It may be any one seeking information is at once 

tat this morning he wanted me suspected of complicity. An officer etop- 
*T\ .. ihJL naners did not get to Cra- ped us and asked in a peremptory man- 

ITJdw made there, things ner: "Who are you and what do you 
eOW “d XZ Which would place her want?" „

There has been an accident I believe.
“Who are you and what do you want?

Answer.” A little more sharpness in the 
tone.

“I am an Englishman. Robert Garrett, 
and this is my sister. We wish to know 
whether a friend, Mr. James Trevor, of 
London, has been hurt in the accident!”

“What accident?”
“The accident to the Cracow express!”
“Who told you there had been an acci

dent?”
“T heard it at Vashtie.”
“Who told you there had been an acci

dent?” he repeated.
“It seemed to be generally known. The 

servants in the house where I was stay
ing heard it somewhere?’/

“What are the servants’ names?”
“I don’t know. I think the man who 

told me was called Paul. But what I 
want to know-----”

“Where were you staying at Vashtie?” 
he interrupted.

“What can that matter. Mr. Trevor of 
London-----”

“Ah! You refuse to answer?” He turn
ed away and beckoned a companion, with 
whom he conferred, nodding toward us.
Then he turned to me again. “How did 
you get here?”

"I started in a caleche but the wheel 
rame off and we had to finish the jour
ney in this fashion.”

“Which wheel?”
“The left hind wheel.”

the province or New Brunswick on debt 
account was $563,449, as shown by the 
public accounts of 1907.

Dr. Pugsley moved a resolution con
firming the sale and transfer to the Grand 
Trunk of part of Majors Hill Park, Ot
tawa, for $100,000 for building a hotel, 
the eum of $100,000 to go to the Ottawa 
Improvement Commission. The minister 
of public works said that the hotel would 
have to be completed in two years.

Sir Wilfrid Laurièr explained that a 
site was given the G. T. P. for a hotel 
on the corner of Majors Hill Park and 
the company was te pay $100,000 for this 
privilege, which would be given to the 
Ottawa Improvement Commission to ex- 
jtend the park to (.he Ottawa River.

Mr. Borden thqught that the govern
ment should have first come to parliament 
and got the power and not afterwards.

Ottawa, Jan. 30.—Mr. Lake (Qu ’Ap
pelle), at the evening sitting of the house 
dealt with the timber area in the west.
He said that five-sixths of it had been 
alienated by the present government. He 
spoke sf the great interest lumber was to 
the community and the necessity of pre
serving our timber areas.

When the government came into power 
they had a definite policy that they were 
to keep the land for the settler, but in
stead of that they have handed over the 
timber area to speculators.

The system of opening up tenders was 
wrong. Too much power was placed in 
the hands of an official. The fact was 
that timber limits were put up for sale 
without any proper enquiry aa to the 
value of such areas, and without any 
reserve or bid price. Small blocks were 
sold in the middle of large areas so that 
the balance was of little use to any one He regretted that a hotel was to be placed
else. The limits are not sufficiently ad- j there, another site should have been chos-
vertised. The fact that in the case en. He did not minimize the importance 
of the tenders for timber limit No. 1,108,1 of having a hotel for the city of Ottawa, 
in which the original files have been re-j Mr. Foster did not want the resolution 
cently laid by the government on the to pass without first entering his pro
table of the house showed two tenders in test against it. The government was

“Mt, Bob? Bet
thing

£ tile vroddl"
“Do F»™»» I can’t help

brother Bob? Y» ““v £ Besides, if 
eyeeM. I bed Jr Jdetter a

un-

de”t^W thrt W «iven me
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and said ytro trere Bnghsb- 

“You tried your best to

THE SECRE1 BALLOT«I
(J. D. Hazen at Moncton.)

In 1899 I introduced a resolution in fav
or of the secret ballot. When I moved it 
it was attacked by every member of the 
government in the house, and it was put 
forth by Mr. White, then attorney-gen
eral, that a secret ballot was net an hon
est ballot because you didn’t know wheth
er a man was going to deliver the goods 
or not. Among the names voting against 
that secret ballot was Hen- Clifford W. 
Robinson (applause). We stirred the coun
try on the question of a secret ballot and 
in 1903 we again introduced a resolution 
similar to the one I moved in 1899 and 
which was opposed, and as a result of 
that the people’ when they go to the 
polls on March 3rd will be able to vote 
in accordance with the dictates of their 

conscience without fear of their em-

lish.”-rriBrBrS
answered me ^ things for me,
to having And when ™
“S* S-ri—«-j?stood ou^“_ytMng jnBt to have unload- 

stock of trouble to you.

At the thirteenth annual meeting of 
the 8t. John Local Council of Women 
yesterday afternoon in the Orange halt, 
Germain street, Mrs. David McLellaa was 
re-elected president. The other officers 
are: Mrs. T. H. Bullock,Mrs. Howard 
Sprague, Mrs. J. Dever, Miss Annie Ber
ryman, and Mrs. F. H. Gray, vice-preei- 
dente; Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, recording 
secretary; Mise Grace W. Leavitt, treas
urer; Mis# Annie Whittaker, correspond
ing secretary. There was a good attend
ance at the meeting.

"It was

binding parliament hand and foot without 
first consulting the people's representa
tives. He prophesied that the time would 
come when the people of this country will 
vote to pull down the hotel and restore 
it for park purposes. The government was 
alienating the property of the people to 
befriend a company to whom they were 
indebted. _

Houghton Lennox, Henderson, Cock- 
shutt, Lancaster, Sproule and others pro
tested against giving any part of the park 
for a hotel.

The resolution was adopted.
F. D. Monk’s bill respecting the Cum

berland Railway St, Coal Company had the 
first place on the order paper in the rail
way committee. Mr. Monk explained that 
the object of the company which ie prin
cipally a coal company is to acquire the 
Springhill & Parrsboro railway running to 
the seaboard. The object of the bill is to 
validate a1 deed of trust which has already 
been sanctioned at a 'general meeting of 
the • shareholders concerned.

Some objection was taken to giving a 
mining company powers usually extended 
to a railway company. The opinion was 
expressed that the bill should first be dealt 
with by the private bills committee. Coun
sel for the company explained that no new

the same hand writing lor widely different 
amounts, the figures un the higher of the 
two having apparently been added after 
the remainder of the document had been 
drawn up renders an investigation highly 
desirable.

He knew $f one man who purchased a 
limit for $100 and wgs asking for it $72,- 
500. In conclusion he moved;

“In the opinion of this house 
mittee of nine members should be ap
pointed to investigate and enquire into 
and consider all matters connected with 
or relating to the alienation, granting, 
rental, leasing or other disposal by l®8^, 
license or otherwise! since the first day 
of July, 1898, of ani timber land or tim- 
bertha, forming part of the public lands 
of Canada or of rights to the same or to 
the timber thereof and to report upon 
the matter» aforesaid to this house, with 
power to send for ; persons, papers and 

“Bad luck again,” I whispered to Volna. records and to examine witnesses on oath 
“No train tonight. You may as well try or affirmation.”

get a night's rest.” Mr. Ames (St. Antoine) said that euch
’It s a dark wood that has no clearing,” competition as existed was a farce. The 

she said ^cheerily. “You need rest too, I most of the timber areas were in the 
am gilnr” hands of speculators. The speculator

We went off t/) find a hotel: and pres- to be found not far from the parliament 
ently Volna whispered: "One of the men grounds. He was in Winnipeg, Toronto, 
is ^following us.” and Montreal and other places and

“The best thing we can do is to make to be seen among members of parliament 
use of him, then,” said I; and I halted to and senators.
let them come up. It was the companion He spoke of the large areas held by Mr. 
of the man who had questioned me, and Burrows, the member for Dauphin, who 
I resolved to try a different method with was a speculator as well as an operator. 
h1™- Then there was the member for Hum-

I took out a gold piece and let him see bolt, Mr. Anderson. Mr. Burrows held 
it. ‘ k ou have been told off to follow me, 228 square miles on MacLeod River and 
I suppose?’ the railways would1 very soon be running

He glanced at the money and thought I through it. When the people of Win- 
was going to bribe him. “I have only my nipeg wanted to get timber by the St. 
duty to do,” he said Andrews Rapids, after that work was

If you il be guide instead of follower completed, they would have to find the 
and show me wher my sister and I oan Saskatchewan River and would then find 
get rooms, I’ll give you this.” that it was in the hands of A. W. Fra-

He was my man instantly. “There will ser or Russell McDonald of Ottawa, or 
be no difficulty about that. The accident Nolan, of Montreal. The Imperial Pulp 
on the line has filled up the place, but Company, of Winnipeg was cropping up 

.c“ it for you. You are Eng- at every point with limits.
Jish? he said as we walked. On the Cedar River, A. W. Fraser, of

tiy wanted to see if my poor friend, Ottawa, got ninety square miles and it 
Trevor, wee in that smash. But you heard was now on the market for $500,000. Then 

He nu , . , there was the limit over which the orig-"vL, h , “koilfiers and grinned, j ;nai papers were asked for, two of the
“k m tiie right way;” : tenure were in the same handwriting, the 

h?m ‘fcii m0Ii,eyJ hMd 8.lv,en : low and the high tender. The low ten- 
Theiv is a (rain ^ ?! ^ghti jer was signed by A. W. Fraser for
o-eWk T -hJn î Cracow at eleven $i,ooo, and the high one for $7,000. There 
o clock. I shall be there. No Englishman wliH another tender for $6,700. The fig- 
was hurt in the accident. You may feel ure8 on $7,000 were different from the 

e a ease. writing. This was W. H. Nolan’s tender.
b..t noT £rdthf 8ar thif’ .1 “‘1',1 waRi Both tenders were put in by Fraser. How 

H. AroL V thrghu' did Fraser know that there was another?
fnnLi ,Zmmh8„^d rPleCe; f0r.-h/ *°?n Mr. Ames calculated that 210,000 square 
found accommodation for us and for the mlle8 of timher which would be wanted
hiT^ranre? th ? repeating f„“ the supp|y of the city of Winnipeg
lb. h a11 would weU 1° was sold for $9,545 which was worth

g' $1,150,000. He calculated that the value
of a timber limit was about $5,000.

Dr. Pugsley said that was 500 percent 
too high.

Mr. Ames claimed that timber limits 
being put up for sale before thejr

have given 
ed my whole

Veins again. ___ .««wer this.I did not know bow to answer ^ 
There was such a touch of sadness
“‘•May1 «he asked present-

own
ployers. Yet now we find the government 

taking credit that they havepress
brought about the secret ballot.

a com-
Nothing so fine as

ly- tells me here; so I know 

half-ester and
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how te keep » eecreÇ 
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has always dominated our family, 
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They are an excellent confection.

Cowan's Cream Bars 
Milk Chocolate, etc.

off.

oy poor 
“J. she

to?.Gn md yet yee. She has no sym
pathy with the movement at ell; but my 
^de influenced her and she has given 

sums of money. She is neb, yon 
toL if it is found out, the govern
ment would be glad to get 
for confiscating her fortune. Tbeywon M 

her into pnson, and it would Ml
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HOME PAPERS %

would be 
in danger.”

I thought some 
Peter which I did not express, 
he was exaggerating matters, I said.

“We have not been happy at home be
cause I would never join in any ofT.*’h®e 
miserable conspiracies. My sister Katm 
ka, and Paul too, always upbraided me. 

“You put your sister first, I notice. 
"She influences Paul. She is very strong 

willed, and very—very zealous for the
•Fraternity.’ ” ,, . „„

"I don't think you would make^a very 
formidable conspirator, you know.

“It is not that exactly. I am too much 
coward, I know. But mother’s for- 

to me and—oh, this miserable 
money thev want it for the cause.” 

"Phew!” I whistled. “I begin to under-
,t^Tfou thought it strange, I expect, that
1 was so little affected by my uncle’s
fate; but I ——” „

1'Don’t say any more if it worries you,
2 said when she paused.

"Oh, I must tell you; only—the fact is. 
I was almost afraid of him and he brought 
me away from home this time, saying 
only that I was to go on a visit to some 
friends; but when we were near Bratinsk 
he told me what the real object was and 
—and that mother and he had agreed that 
I was to be married.”

“Married!” I exclaimed.
"Married to a man who is high up in 

the Fraternity, and tht I should not go

THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMESthings about Count r
! !

- e

1

-------HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences
by carrier. They are taken Into the homes of 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the 
privilege of reading them.

An advertisement In The Big Papers will place you In 

company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 

in Canada.
The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 

patronage than any other two papers in New Brunswick, and 
if business is any indication of ability to deliver results, then 
The Big Papers are always “making good.”

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele
phone main 70S for The Advertising Dept.

V

of a 
tune comes

CHAPTER VI. 

Very Sisterly.

;
i

were
were required.

«Sr *;t r; wli
Bob w°uld be tired so I mmiijsl0ne,r it wa6 absolutely false, and 

would not have hun called, she said. “I h ^enged them to make charges
^tfpe^rlow te She™” against him and he would stand up in

“ilungrt'. And breakfast is ready.” hie place and aek &e Pnme -nm^ter to 
,rVou .lent well*” grant the committee and then it will be
"When ^ had «topped thinking. I whether they will have to take a

couldn't help it,” she raid in answer to back *** , ved the adjournment of

lesson^over over lest I should forget thfndet^fv Dr. Daniel in the
ir”’ house today Mr. Fielding said that
“All the name» you mentioned so glibly n° _Bun? Trerf. du® ^ 

last night at the station.” of Canada to the p ,
I laughed. “Oh, we shan't need to re- 'vlck ™ what is known as debt account

memThrt XL,tanbtethtoe toyhZrtob Ik 1880 188 “l882 and 1883, 'the sum prei

eee' year 1884 tile liability of the dominion to

1
Volna was down before me the next

:

Said To Be a National Curse
That indigestion is responsible for more sicknens than any other disease is cer

tainly true. Some doctors go so far as to say it is a national curse. Repeated at
tacks inflame the lining of the stomach and cause the glands to secrete mucous in
stead of the juices of natural digestion. Consequently the blood te poisoned, nerve 
force is reduced, the vitality of the entire system is weakened.

There is but one national remedy for indigestion and that remedy is Dr. Hamil
ton’# Pills which are used by thousands with marvelous success. Dr. Hamilton s Pills 
accelerate the action of the gastric glands and give tone to the digestive organs. 
They strengthen the kidneys and liver, cleanse and purify the blomi, and thus add 
general tone to every organ of the body. Flesh and strength are fast restored and 
the patient can cat and digest any food he pleases.

Under the vitalizing effect of Dr. Hamilton's PiUs your system wi|l soon rally; 
mice more you’ll enjov the bleesings of health. Test Dr. Hamilton s Pills yourself, 

per box or five boxes for $1.00; at all dealers. Certain cure te guaranteed.
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1The Real Mr. Sears ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK?1 NICKEL’S NEW SHOW TODAYAlso that Orion Shoal Enerance bell buoy 
2A, easterly entrance to Nantucket Sound, is 
reported capsized, and will be righted as Boon 
as practicable.

Yesterday’s weather kept the crowds 
down to comfortable size at the Nickel, 
but with the clearing of the atmosphere 
today the attendance will undoubtedly 
be of the old order, namely, capacity pro
portions. A rattling good show awaits 
the patrons too, as the following will sug
gest:

Picture:

The Telegraph.)

COME AND LET US OVERCOAT 
YOU AT ONE-THIRD OFF 

REGULAR PRICES

Mr. Edward Sears actively opposed the 
local government in the city in 1903, when 
Mr. Purdy, Mr. McKeown, Mr. Lantalum 
and Mr. Skinner were its candidates or 
leaders. On the night of the election of 
that year Mr. Sears was among the speak
ers at opposition headquarters when the 
returns were received. Let us see What 
he thought of the government and the 
men who are his associates on the ticket 
today. The St. John Sun in its report 
of the meeting at opposition headquarters 
on election night said:

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Boston, Jan 30-^After a hard tussle with fu
rious gales the little schooner Emily F. Nort
hern, Capt Read, arrived yesterday from 
Lunenburg, N. S., with only a portion of her 
deckload of lumber. The vessel sailed from 
Lunenburg Jan. 18, and immediately ran In
to heavy weather. Shelter was sought in La 
Have, and when the gale moderated the 
Northam started for her destination, only to 
be driven into Port Matoon for an anchorage.

Honolulu, Jan 27—The U S ship Eclipse, 
laden with coal, Capt C B Larsen, Newcastle, 
Australia, for San Francisco, foundered on 
Jan 11 in lat 36 N and Ion 155 W.

Bermuda, Jan 28—Str Trebta, Hilton, from 
Carthagena for Philadelphia, has arrived here 

, for coal.
Liverpool, N S. Jan 27—ü S fishing sch 

! Matchless has arrived here with foremast 
I broken, headstays gone and vessel leaking.

Quarantine, Jan 28—Sch Coral Leaf, from 
Baracoa, reports Jan 26, lat 36, Ion 74, passed 
a three-masted coal barge adrift, with crew 
aboard ; no signals were set.

Portland, Ore, Jan 22—Ship Claverdon, for 
United Kingdom, dragged her anchor during 
a gale last night at Astoria and struck sandy 
bottom. Will probably have to lighter 500 
tons.

Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney 
Trouble and Never Suspect It

5
Ï

1A Fiaherman’e Conscience— 
A drama of the simple fisherfolk of Brit
tany with elaborate realism.

Song: "Up With the Bonnets O’Bonnie 
Dundee”—Mr. Sydney Beckley.

Picture: Lady Nicotine Conquers—A 
sporty youth succumbs to a strong cigar 
rather than a flirtatious maid.

“We Were Chums I for Fifty

Nature warns you when the track of 
health is not clear. Kidney and bladder 
trouble compel you to pass water often 
through the day and get up many times 
during the night.

Unhealthy kidneys
rheumatism, catarrh of the bladder, pain 
or dull ache in the back, joints or mus
cles, at times have headache or indiges- 

"Ex-Mayor Sears was accorded an en- tion, as time passes you may have a sal- 
thueiastic reception and gave a short low complexion, puffy or dark circles un
speech. He said the government desprv- der the eyes, sometimes feel as though 

no credit for its victory. The vote of j you had heart trouble, may have plenty 
vue opposition was a credit, being nn-1 of ambition but no strength, get weak 
bought. As legislators the government j and waste away.
had done all it could against the city and j . If such conditions are permitted to con- 
the province at large. He was surprised, tinue, serious results are sure to follow; 
at the result of the vote. As a Liberal | Bright’s 
in Dominion politics he denounced the 
action of the provincial government in 
importing a federal representative to teach 
the people bow to vote. The opposition 
bad not spent any money corruptly.”

5I

Last year we did our biggest business, which means 
that more men found out that we had the best goods. We 
mean to do more this year, and we want to give it a 
special spurt just now.

You know we are sole agents for 20th Century 
Brand Ready Tailored Clothing. If you know anything 
about clothing, you know that 20th Century is good Cloth
ing. None in Canada has better style, fit and tailoring in 

judgment, which is based on years of experience in 
tailoring. It compares well with the best in United States.

We have some Winter Overcoats, in size 35 to 44, 
not a big stock, but every one of fashionable material, 
correct in style and perfect fitting, or made so in our own 
workshop. *

We don’t want to carry any over i we do want to 
turn them into money, and we’ll need the room for Spring 
Goods soon.

lumbago,cause
ii

Song:
Years.”—Mise Elsa.

Picture: The Quack Doctor—A comedy 
of a medicine man who got a hot re cep-

j

?

tion.
Song: “Ae Long as the World Rolls 

On”—Robert Seely.
Picture: A Royal Knave—Dramatic pic

ture-play depicting an episode in the reign 
of Louis XVI.

In addition to these four most excellent 
pictures and three delightful songs the 
orchestra will have more novelties, the 
brightest and best from the leading pub
lishers.

I
Ied

:
DR. KILMER'S

■our disease, the very worst form of 
kidney trouble, may steal upon you. SWAMP-ROOT <$

CHARTERS.

Italian ship Montevideo, 1,429 tons, from St 
John to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 19.50; Brit
ish schooner Zeta, 335 tons, from Carrabelle 
to Havana, lumber, p L; British 
Eretria, 2,265 tons, from Baltimore to United 
Kingdom or Continent with general cargo, 
time charter, basis 4s, February; Norwegian 
steamer Kathlnka, 726 tons, from Port Med
way (N S) to Manchester with wet wood 
pulp, Us, prompt.

\ l
Kldnoy. Liver & Bladder

CURE.
DIRECTIONS.

VATtaks one, two or three 
teespoonfuls before 
meals and at bed time. 
Children less sooordhir to ege- 

May commence with email 
doses and Increase to full does 
or mon, earths earn would

This great remedy one* all 
kidney3 Wer, bladder and Uric 
Add troubles and disorders 
due to weak kidneys, such aa 
catarrh of the bladder, gravel, 
rheumatism, lumbago and 
Bright’s Disease, which la the 
worst form of kidney dlaiaae, 
It Is pleasant to Sake. 

PBXPAJUKD CULT ST
DR. KILMER fc CO.,

BINGHAMTON, N. T. 
Sold by all Druggists.

Prevalency of Kidney Disease.
Most people do not realize the alarming 

increase and remarkable prevalency of kid
ney disease. While kidney disorders are 
the most common diseases - that pre
vail, they are almost the last recognized 
by patient and physicians, who content 
themselves with doctoring the effects, 
while the original disease undermines the 
system.

steamer
or after

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN
TOLD OF IN PICTURE

Beyond question these are the real 
sentiments of Mr. Sears today, though 
circumstance» with which the public is 
familiar bring him forward as the govern
ment’s candidate and apologist. He has 

respect for Messrs. McKeown.

Uncle Tom’s Cabin in moving pictures 
is to be shown today and Saturday at 

This will afford the
mArrived yesterfiay.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers-

Grampian, 6121, Wm. Thomson A Co. 
Kastalla, 2562, R Reford Qo.
Lake Erie, 4,814, C P R Oo.
Montrose, 3968, C P R Co.
Rappahannock, 2,490, Wm Thomson & Co.

Barks.

Etant, 1,131. J H Scammell ft Co.
Schooners.

the Opera House, 
little ones who were not able to see this 
famous story of slavery days when pre
sented • last Saturday, an opportunity of 
enjoying a rare treat. The scenes between 
Uncle Tom and Little Eva, the escape of 
Eliza and all the familiar parts of the 
well told story are faithfully portrayed by 
the pictures.

The other subjects to be shown will De 
The Boys’ Reformatory, a story of the life 
of a little waif who has been cast adrift 
an orphan and when driven to starvation 
is caught stealing a loaf of bread. In 
the reformatory he is ill used, but event
ually falls into good hands and is cared 
for and secures a good home. _

Besides these pictures there will be Kit 
Careon an Indian and cowboy story; the 
Bigamist, a comedy film and a very inter
esting comic story entitled The Young 
Tramp. The selection is a good one.

no more
Lantalum, Purdy and Skinner, today than 
he had on election night, 1003. But—he 
is not trying to get into the Legislature. 
His candidature is an assault upon the 
post office. Will the electors of St. John 
sanction the bargain?

From Saturday, Feb. 1st, Until Saturday Eve’g, 
Feb. 8th, We Will Clear Them Out 
At 1-3 Off Regular Prices.

A Trill Will Convince Anyone.
If you tire rick or feeling badly, begin 

taking Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, thç 
great kidney, liver and bladder remedy, 
because as soon as your kidneys begin to 
get better,they will help the other organs 
to health. In taking Swamp-Root, you af
ford natural help to Nature f§r it is the 
most perfect healer and gentle aid to the 
kidneys that has ever been discovered.

You cannot get rid of your aches and 
and pains if your kidneys are out of order. 
You cannot feel right when your kidneys 
are wrong.

■ -J
yV
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Prices Marked in Plain Figures, always. Take off 
One-Third and hand us the balance.

i

$6.67 for a $10.00 Overcoat 
8.00 for a 12.00 Overcoat 

10*00 for a 15.00 Overcoat 
12.00 for a 18.00 Overcoat 
13.33 for a 20.00 Overcoat 
14.67 for a 22.00 Overcoat

ITEMS Of INTERESTAbbie Keast, 98,
Abbte ft Eva H 
Annie Bliss, 275, master.
Arthur M Gibson. 296. J W Smith. 
Beatrice, 353, deB Carrltte.
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
C B Wood, 224, Stetson, Cutler ft C& 
Dara O. 402, A W Adams 
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Evolution, 173, J W Smith.
Henry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Harold B Cousins, 360, P McIntyre.
Hugh G, 430, J W Smith.
Harry, 422, C M Kerrlson.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Ida M. Barton, 102, J W McAlary.
J Arthur Lord, 189, Master.
John G Walter, 209, master.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, master.
Kennetht C. 475, J W Smith.
I#vonia, 266, J W Smith.
Myrtle Leaf, 366. master.
Norman, 299, R C Elkin.
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
Otis Miller. 98, C. M. Kerrlson.
Onward, 92, C M Kerrlson.
Peter C. Schultz, 373, Stetson Cutler ft Ce. 
Revoie, 130, J W Smith.
R Bowers, 347, R C Elkin.
R D Spear, 299, J. A. Gregory.
Rebecca W HuddelL 210, D J Purdy. 
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
SalUe E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
St Bernard, 123, J W Smith.
Therlsa Wolfe, 244, Stetson. Cutler ft Co. 
Winnie Lawry. 215. D J Purdy.

Master.
ooper, 275, R O Elkin 1•v'-ij

Not an article allowed to pass out of 
Ungar’s Laundry doors without passing 
the close scrutiny of our inspector. Clean, 
well-ironed and beautiful work.

Swamp-Root Is always kept up to 
its high standard of purity and 
excellence. A sworn certificate 

of purity with every bottle.
-1

I' Swamp-Root is Pleasant to Take.
If you are already convinced that Sw amp-Root is what you need, you can pur

chase the regular 75c. and $1.25 size bottl es at all drug stores in Canada. Don’t 
make any mistake but remember the na me, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and the 
address, Binghamton, N. Y., which you will find on every bottle.

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE—To prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root you 
may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both sent absolute
ly free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands of letters received from 
men and women who found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy they needed. - The 
value of Swamp-Root is so well known that our readers are advised to send for 
a sample bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer & do., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure to say 
you read this generous offer in the St. John Evening Times. The genuineness of 
this offer is guaranteed.

Vixen Soot Destroyer removes soot 
from pipe, and chimney. Improves draft 
saves fuel. Price 15c. a package. All 
grocers sell it. *

:
4
2

, -
John Harrison, representing Watch 

Tower Bible and Tract Society will he in 
St. John Saturday and Sunday next. Will 
speak in Princess Theatre (Berryman’s 
Hall) Sunday at 3 and 7.30 p. m. Mr. Har
rison accompanied Pastor Russell when 
here and will answer some of the wrong 
impressions which have been going around.

I
A. GILMOUR’S. 68 King St. 1

:. I
Qn Monday morning next the carpenters 

take charge of J. N. Harvey’s dotting 
and furnishing stores in the Opera House 
block to make extensive alterations and 
improvements, the stores will be again 
enlarged and extensive improvements made 
throughout each department. These im
provements will add much to the conven
ience of handling the large stocks carried 
and to the general appearance of the 
stores. This is the 4th. time in the less than 
7 years existence of this business that it 
has been necesiary to enlarge on account 
of increased business and speaks well for 
the firm’s treatment of the public. Speci
al prices on a! lines of goods will he 
given while these.alterations are going on.

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING irorê im mnfinisER The Empire AccIM awl 
Surely Co.

Most liberal Accident and Sickness Insur - 
ance, also Guarantee Bonds. Agents wanted.

for Mart- 
Street. Str

Be* SOB • - W. Jota*. N.
Bermuda, Jan 28—Ard, str Trebia, Hilton,

Carthagena for Philadelphia (to coal).
Sid 28th—Str Bertnudtan, Fraser, New York.
Cape Race, Nfld, Jan 30—Str Empress of 

Ireland, Liverpool for Halifax and St John, 
was In communication with the Marconi a ta- ,,
tion 70 miles southeast at 7:36 a m. MARINE news.

-sssssfssz:' .Ms wçmwa-siss
New York for Liverpool, and proceeded. Liverpool. She has 69 saloon, 191 second cab- 

Southampton, Jan 30-Ard, str Majestic,New in and 233 steerage pasengers, and will land 
yorfc. here 1.622 sacks of mall and 233 parcel post

packages.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. e

Sun Tides
Rises Sets High Low 
7.60 6.22 8 41 3.02
7.48 6.23 9.41 4.01

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

•“ÎSRSfMC
~irOD with pnAft-

1908 8 i McLBAN tc McGLOAN, Managers 
time Provinces, 97 Prince William
John, N. B. ________
LEONARD B. TUFTS. Seedal Agent

January 
to Thurs 
81 Pri ..

LYONS METHOl 
SPECIAL 0ALES 
able résulta ifmwÊ

l
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Bengore Head, sld Ardrossan, Jan. 20. 
Den du, at Liverpool, Jan. 25.
Empress Ireland, sld Liverpool Jan 29. 
Lakonia, sld Glasgow Jan. 25.
Lake Erie, sld Liverpool, Jan. 15. 
Manchester Shipper, at Halifax, Jan 26. 
tMemnon. at Yokohama, Dec 19.
Montreal, sld, Antwerp, Jan 20. 
Rappahannock, sld London, Jan 12.
Salacla, sld Glasgow, Jan. 18.
Sardinian, Havre, Jan. 17.
Shenandoah, sld London Jan. 26.

AT ENTS IPWESTER» ASSURANCE Q 0. iThe Allan liner Siberian due Friday from 
Liverpool also has 28 second cabin and 17 
steerage passengers to land here.

The Dominion liner Canada due on Friday 
has 66 second cabin and 112 steerage passen
gers, of whom 16 cabinTTind 20 steerage are 
to land here.

TRADE HARKS, ETC.

C. C. COUSINS,
Patent Solicitor

Suite 606 N. Y. Life Building, Montreal. 
Teh M. 6696.

Expert P 

Write for set of

FOREIGN PORTS.

Portsmouth, Jan 29—Ard, schrs Maesasoit, 
William H Yerkes, Portland

.t Established A. D. 185L

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid «fates organization.

Over $40,000,000.

lecture on goldsmith
The storm did not prevent a large num

ber of ladies attending the afternoon lec
ture in the Natural History rooms yes
terday. Mies Winifred Raymond was the 
speaker and told very interestingly of the 
life' of Goldsmith. She first treated of his 
early days and surroundings and the in
fluence they had upon his writings. She 
also told of the reception given his works 
by the public and told of his reverses and 
poverty. In spite of all, however, his 
character was not embittered and his 
friends loved him loyally and well. Fame 
came, at last, hut not more than he had 
deserved.

A hearty vote of thanks was moved 
the speaker by Mrs. Soovil and seconded 
by Mrs. McIntyre.

Mrs. Foster will lecture on Impressions 
of Paris on next Thursday afternoon.

Newport News; 
for Port Tampa; Edward E Briry, Baltimore 
via Portland for Boston'; Ada Ames, Rock
land for New York.

Rockland, Me, Jag 29—Ard, ' schrs Helena, 
Province town: Ella F Crowell, Boston for 
Stockton ; George H Mills, Hurricane Island.

Saunderstown, Jan 29—Ard, schr James 
Boyce, New York for Boston.

Fresh northerly winds; snowing.
Savannah, Ga, Jan 29—Ard, atmr City of 

Augusta, Boston.
Sparrow’s Point, Md, Jan 29—Passed down, 

schr Wanola, Baltimore for Halifax.
Boston. Jan 30—Ard. etrs A W Perry, Hali

fax; Prince Arthur, Yarmouth.
Bahia Blanca, Jan 30—Ard, bark Santana, 

Yarmouth.
Portland, Jan 30—Sld. echs Georgle, St John 

for New York; Vere B Roberts, bound west.

Father—Now, if you ask me one single 
question more I’ll send you to bed—

Son—Why?

A PLUNKVILLE CELEBRITY.
“Do you know that you have a New

actor-composer-drama tiet-manager

mal Attention* 

awing Instruments.
gAcordlng to advices from Pacific Coast, the 

rate for reinsurance on the overdue British 
steel ship Castle Rock has steadily risen until 
4 now stands at 65 per cent, and fears are 
entertained that the vessel is one more addi
tion to the long list of those which have met 
with disaster during the past few months. 
The Castle Rock left Sydney, Auel, Sept. 
25 for Seattle, Wash., and has not since been 
reported. She is 268 feet long, 40 feet beam, i 23 feet dep, 1,912 tons register, and was built 
at Glasgow in 1892 by Méssrs.
Co.

Reinsurance In the London market on Jan
uary 8 wak quoted as follows: Alacrlta, Del- 
agoa Bay, Aug. 4, for Hong Kong, 90 guineas 
per cent; the stranded steamer Mount Tem
ple, 86 guineas per cent.

On Sept. 23 last the British steamer Hu- 
rona, 3,432 tons gross, and ^the steamer Mon
golian, 4,838 tons gross, of the Alan line, 
collided in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The 
case has recently been before the British | 
Court of Admiralty and a judgment finding | 
both vessels to blame was rendered. An in- j

V.
York 
among you?”

“Yaas, I’ve seen him. But he neednt 
airs. Zeb Dingbat is a carpen-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed today.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Thompson, for 
Boston, via Eastport and Portland, W. G. 
Lee, pass and mdse.

R. W. W. FRINK, 3
put on
ter - tinner - bricklayer - painter - piano- 
mover.”—Washington Herald,

Manager, Branch SL John. N.B

Scotch Coal! a
C. Connell & Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
kOnly safe effectual Monthly 

—^ Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold In three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, SI, No. 2, 

A 10 degrees stronger. $3; No, fc 
•f for special cases, $5 per box 
3 Sold by all druggists, or sent 

prepaid on receipt of price. 
<. Free pamphlet. Address : TM 

IIDIÛIM ClUJOBOWTO. ONT. (farmer lyWindaar*

DOMINION PORTS.

Louisburg, CB, Jan 39—Sld, atmr Mystic, 
Boston. „ , _

Port Limon, Jan 26—Sld, stmr Limon, Bos-

29—Ard, stmr Pors

\BY WIRELESS.

Steamer Saxonia, from Liverpool and 
Queenstown for Boston, was 640 miles east 
of Boston light at 8 p m Tuesday, and will 
will arrive below at 9 p m Thursday.

Steamer Pennsylvania, HambuV-g, Boulogne 
and Plymouth for New York, was 175 miles 
southeast of Sable Island at 7.35 a m today, 
and is due at the dock Friday evening.

The steamer “Salaria” is due this week 
withton.

Liverpool, NS, Jan 
(Nor), Hansen. Halifax.

Digby, Jan 24—Off, sch Mercedes, Mussells, 
from Bear River for Barbados (to sail first 
chance*.

Halifax, Jan 30—Ard, str 
John's (Nfld.)

Sld—Str Manchester Shipper, St John.
BRITISH PORTS.

Leith, Jan 28—Ard", stmr Lord Londonderry, 
Baltimore.

London, Jan 29—Ard, stmrs Philadelphian, 
Boston ; St John City, St John, NB, and Hal
ifax, NS.

Malta. Jan 28—-Passed stmr Montrose. Man
ila, Cebu, Singapore and Penang for Boston 
and New York.

Queenstown, Jan 29—Ard, stmr Ivernia, Bos
ton for Liverpool.

Southampton, Jan 29—Sld, stmr Oceanic, 
New York.

-10,000 BAGS
The steamer “Lakonia” is due next! 

week with
#TELEGRAPH OPERATOR DEAD

WORCESTER, Mass., Jan. 30—Jol>n 
Luxon, a well known telegraph operator,
died at the city hospital last night of DeBOW—In this city on the 29th instant, 
kidney trouble. Mr. Luxon was a native Annie, widow ot the late William DeBow, 
of Port Hope, Ont., and was 50 years in the 66th year ot her age; leaving three 
old. For some time he was employed by gSgg* mo™at 8.48, iron,
the Canadian Pacific Telegraph Company her late residence, 464 Main street, to St. 
at Montreal. Later he entered the As- Peter’s church ; requiem high maee at 9
seriated Press service at Bidgeport, Conn., ° 5?^ÿ™e?dsT*n r on the

« .non ij, j i l CAMPBELL—In Vtmeouver, B. C., on tho
and «nee 1903 had been day operator here lgth lnBtant LaUra, r6llct of the late Capt. 
for that association. He is survived by Dan Campbell, aged 68 years; a native of 
a wife.

DEATHS
Rosalind, St I

tcreating feature of the case was the contra
dictory character of the two versions of the 
accident The chief mate of the Mongolian, 
who was In charge of the vessel at the time 
of the collision, got tangled up In cross-ex
amination and admitted that hie signed state- . 
ment in the log: “During a slight tog and ] 
whilst the engines were working half speed I 
the ship collided with the Hurona, and at 
that time the extent of the speed of the ship 
was

13,000 BAGS.
And the following 

have large quantities.

People who want pure Coal that gives 
a good heat and leaveq a very small pen 
centage of Ash should use.

SPOKEN.

Spoken Dec 23, lat 30 S, long 47 W. ship 
Kenilworth, Taylor, Philadelphia via Rio 
Janeiro for San Francisco.

Bark Annie, Wold, Gulfport foj Montevideo, 
Jan 28, lat 14 S, Ion 36 W.

f steamers will alt

1

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Commander C J Bosh gives notice that Nan
tucket Shoals lightship No. 66 is reported 
draged to a point about 6 milges westerly of 
her station, and. will be replaced as soon as 
practicable.

1 f4% knots per hour”—was false.

Scotch Anthracite.J. M. Floesch, one of the contractors 
section of theon the Chipman-Moncton 

G. T. P., is at the Royal.
’ 1Nova Scotia.

ji
i 4

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE
j

I

I

ti ’ — OF —
t

;

SEASONABLE DRY GOODS 5

i

i

have decided to clear out at lessAfter Stock-taking we find ourselves overstocked in some departments. This surplus we 
than cost prices.

Read our prices carefully and take advantage; the opportuni.y won’t come again: N ' a
..42c. garment 

. .-59c. garment 

.. 79c. garment 

20c., 25c., 30c., and 38c. yard 

,28c., 35c., 40c. and 55c. yard

60c. MEN’S FLEECED UNDERWEAR, ONLY................................

85c. RIBBED UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR, ONLY .. .. 

$1.25 RIBBED UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR, ONLY 

CREAM TABLE DAMASK,

BLEACHED DAMASK, ..

....21c pair 

,..19c. each 

. ..29c. each 

....42c. pair 

. ..59c. pair 

...79c. pair

30c. CASHMERE AND WOOL HOSIERY, ONLY .

30c. TOQUES, ONLY, ...............................................................

45c. TOQUES, ONLY ......................................................... •

50c. P. C, CORSETS, ONLY................................................

75c. P. C. CORSETS, ONLY................................................

$1.00 P. C. CORSETS, ONLY ...............................................

50c. D. & A. CORSETS, ONLY...........................................

75c. D & A CORSETS, ONLY...................... ....................

$1.25 D. & A. CORSETS, ONLY......................................
60c. MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR, ONLY ..............

23c. yard 

,42c. yard

FANCY WORSTED PLAIDS................................................

SCOTCH and FANCY WOOL PLAIDS,..................

ALL WOOL CASHMERE, Every color.........................

FANCY TWEEDS, ONLY...................................................

PLAIN COLORED CLOTH,.. 44 inches width . .

HEAVY TWEED SUITING, Latest Patterns..........

LUSTRE, Colors, Blue, Brown, Cream and Black, 

Balance of FANCY FLANNELETTE, ONLY, ... 

25c. WOOL HOSIERY, ONLY ......................................

i
..............................35c. yard

19c., 25c. and 30c. yard
’j

25c. yard 

,39c. yard 

. .30c -yard 

, .9c. yard 

. ,17c. pair

TABLE NAPKINS, 35 per cent reduction.

CRASH AND GLASS TOWELING, 25 p er cent REDUCTION. 

BLEACHED SHEETING, 2 yards wide, ONLY..............................

ÏA
1

,42c. pair 

,59c. pair
,79c. pair UNBLEACHED SHEETING, 2 yards wide, ONLY...................

............. 23c. yard

...............18c. yard

..............10c. yard

1

42c. garment 12c. ENGLISH COTTON, SALE PRICE,

.1I

' XI. CHESTER BROWN, 1

32 and 36 KING SQUARE.t m 1
1
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THE WISE GUY COME BEFORE 
......THE RUSH

St. John, Jan. 31st. 1908.Stores close at 6 p. m. Saturdays 11.@ke (Battling limes. The man who thinks he nows it all 
Is busy as can be 

In pointing out the glaring faults 
He finds in you and me.

And just the minute that we fail 
At this or that you know.

He smiles a deprecating smile 
And says, “I told you so.”

No matter what the question is,
Nobody else is right.

Because the knowing chap alone 
Can throw the proper light.

And often when we hear him talk,
Thia^ thought we have in mind—

The world, no doubt, could blithely get 
Along without his kind.

OVERCOATS SATURDAY
\ST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 31, 1908.

At Your Own Price.Tl» et Jobe Breafnc Time le peblletaed et IT end t) Canterbury «treat, «very 
he (Sunday excepted) by tbe 8t John Ttmee Printing and PuMlebtne On.. Ut * 

Incorporated under the Joint Stock Oomponies Ant.
Monday morning the carpenters take charge of our stores to make extensive al

terations and improvements. We are anxious to clear out as much of the 6toek as 
possible before they begin and will offer great reductions in all lines for batur- 

l day’s selling. If you want an Overcoat Suit, Reefer, Gloves, Cap, Underwear, lop 
| Shirt, Sweater, Cardigan or anything in warm clothing buy it here Saturday.

du M. BKUMMO.JOHN RU&SBLL, JR., Manner.
TELEPHONES—New. and BdltorleL 1W: Advertlalns Dept, 1*; CtieUodee DmL 

Tke TUn« hes Ike largest etternooo ejeeulatlou In the Maritime Prorlaeas.
*

HOUSEKEEPERS would do well to send In their old furniture 
now before the spring rush.

PARLOR SUITES, COUCHES, EASY CHAIRS, ETC., made 
over equal to new\ All repairing, re-finishing and re- 
upholstering will receive prompt attention.

Of all the tiresome folks we know. 
The cranks, both great and small, 

We fain would give the candy to 
The man who knows It all.

For he alone of all the fools 
Is singular in this,

He never, never will find out 
How great an ass he is.

ization may be. effected in each constitu
ency and represented at the polls, to pro
test against any and all illegal acts.

Curiously enough, the Sun this morn
ing takes no note of this movement, and 
the government press generally is far from 
enthusiastic in the matter. This is re
grettable. Premier Robinson is said to 
have expressed sympathy with the move- = 
ment inaugurated at Sackville in the in
terests of political purity, and his organs 
should be not less eager to denounce cor
ruption. Both parties should welcome any 
movement which has for its object the 
purification of the ballot and the express
ion of an unbought opinion by every man 
who goes to the polling booth.

------ -------- » •$>♦»-------- -—
AHEAD OP THE GAME

The Moncton Transcript gives a list of 
“candidates in the field or regularly nom
inated for the provincial general elec
tions.” Thoee named for the government 
are as follows:

Westmorland: —Robinson,
Copp, Leger.

Restigogghe:—Labillois, Currie.
Glouoeeter:—Bums, Poirier, Young. (
Northumberland :—Murray.
Kent:—A. Leger, Carter, Robichaud.
Albert:—Osman, Ryan.
Kings:—Soovil, McAllister, Wetmore.
St. John county : —McKeown, Lowell.
St. John city:—Purdy, Lantalum, Skin-

Regular $5 to $18.00 Overcoats-
SALE PRICES : $3.98, $5.49, $7.50, $9.85 and .$11.45

THE EVENI86 TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH —Birmingham Age-Herald.

TAILORING, and CLOTHING 
199 to 207 Union St.

New Brunswick's Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

IN LIGHTER VEIN
BROKE THE RECORD.

Fanning—“So the family in the flat 
next youra has a phonograph, eh? How

That The Snow Has Come, nl"nck-”^avhPan-eon'îyy knows- But they
broke their best previous record last Sun
day by five? hours and twenty-six rainut-

J. N. HARVEY.
* f AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.NOW EVERY BOY es.

progress 
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

NOT SO VERY HARD.
"I suppose,” said the casual acquaint

ance the day after the wedding, “it was 
hard to lose your daughter.”

<*No,” replied the bride’s father, ’fit did 
seem as if it was going to be hard at one 
time, but she landed this fellow just as 
we were beginning to lose hope.”

FRAZZLED ‘THEM.
“Do you believe in the higher panthe

ism?” asked Mrs. Oldcastle.
“Well, no,” replied her hostess as she 

toyed with her diamond studded fan, “I 
can’t say as I do, although I can’t ace 
why some men wear them so low that they 
get all frazzled around the bottom.”

ORATORICAL COMPETENCY.
(Philadelphia Ledger.)

Bourke Cochrane was about to make a 
political speech. \“Mr. Chairman,” he 
said, with some show of embarrassment,
“before I turn loose, please tell me which 
side I favor tonight.” Given the proper elsewhere, 
tip, he waxed eloquent.

Clearance 
Sale of 
Overshoes

Will Want A Pair Of Painless Dentistryf

Shoe PacsNo graft!
No deals!
’•The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

ASSURED.
And it is right that he should, BECAUSE Shoe Pacs are Oil 
Tanned, will Wear, and Stand the Snow and Slwh better than 
any leather boot made. Let your boy try them.

Oil Tanned Shoe Pacs:

The Best Dentistry under 
the sun.

Fees lower than the lowest.
.

Women’s Jersey waterproof, finest 
quality, 2 straps and buckle, at . .$2.00 

Women's Jersey waterproof, finest
quality, button, at............

Women’s Jersey waterproof, finest
quality, 2 bucklé, at........... ............

Women’s Jersey waterproof, Good
year button, at ................

Women’s wool lined rubbers, at 
Men’s Jersey waterproof, finest qual

ity, 1 buckle, at ..........
Men’s Jersey waterproof, finest qual

ity, high cut laced, at ............... 2.00
Men’s Jersey waterproof, finest qual

ity, storm Alaska, at ....
Men’s heavy wate. proof, 2 buckle,

at .......................................................
Men’s heavy waterproof, I buckle,

at .......................................................
Men’s plain rubbers, at........................
Boys’ Jersey waterproof, 2 buckle,

at...............................................
Girls’ Jersey waterproof, 2 buckle,

at..........................................................
Child’s Jersey waterproof, 2 buckle,

kSweeney,

.... 1.8591.20
1.35
1.60

A WEAK TICKET SIZES 11 TO 13. 
SIZES 1 TO 5, 
SIZES 6 TO 11.

1.70Only four Twnftg were presented to the 
government convention in this city last 

If such a thing had occurred
. 1.70 
. .60EÙII Set of Teeth, $4.00

evening.
Better than any $ç.oo setin an opposition convention the ticket 

would have been described aa “machine
.... 1.75

\ made.”

The King Dental Parlors,Mayor Sears 
wants to be made postmaster, and makes 
no bones about it. “If,” he writes in to
day's Sun, *1 have sought for recognition 
from Ottawa, there is nothing to criticise 
in this.’ Hie recognition from Ottawa has 

Why? Because a despairing

Consider this ticket. ner. .... 1.35EQUAL TO THE CASE 
(London Tatler.)

An exceptionally pretty girl with an Cor. Charlotte and South 
English flag lieutenant at her side was .
standing on a chair on the pier watching JYiârKC* SlfCCtS»
the racing. On a chair behind were tto pnsniM M W1I SONFrenchmen. The lady turned around and DR- EDSON M. WILSON, 
said in French, “I hope I do not obstruct 
your view.”

“Mademoiselle,” quickly replied one of 
the men, “I much prefer the obstruction 
to the view.”

Queens:—Farris, Carpenter.
Sunbury:—Peake, Smith.
York:—Allen, Burden.
Garleton:—Jones, Oarvell, Upham.
Charlotte : —Byron, Magee, W. Todd.
Victoria:—Tweedale, Burgess.
Madawaska : —Clair.
It will be observed that the Transcript, 

which is Premier Robinson’s personal or
gan, has not observed the formality of 
waiting foi* the result of the conventions 
in Westmorland, Restigouche, Gloucester, 
Northumberland, Kent, Kings, Sunbury, 
York, Carleton, Charlotte, Victoria, or 
Madawaska. If those counties should 
choose other candidates, what would the 
premier's organ say?

*It is also to be noted that the Trans
cript endorses the Burns ticket instead 
of Mr. Turgeon’s ticket in Gloucester, and 
daims it as 'liberal.”

As a matter of fact the only government 
candidates thus far nominated are those 
in St. John city and county, Albert and 
Queens. Why this wholesale anticipa
tion by Mr. Robinson’s eager organ?

2.00

Always On Our Counters
Latest English and American Periodicals 

Paper Cover Books,. 10c an 15c Each. _ 
American Alarm Clocks, $1.00 Each. 

Graniteware and Crockery of all kinds
in stock.

At WATSON & CO.’S.
Now Due, 129 Bundles of Wall Paper.

1.50
.80Prop

.... 1.75not come.
party wanted to coerce Mayor Sears in
to heading its ticket in the provincial elec
tion. It could not otherwise get a pres
entable head for the ticket, since Hon. 
Mr. McKeown refused to budge from the 
county, and no leading party man would 
offer himHfdf for sacrifice.
Mayor Sears, who in 1903 denounced and 
opposed Messrs. McKeown, Purdy, Lanta
lum and Skinner, and the government they 
supported, and who then denounced the 
interference of a federal minister in the 
provincial contest, had to be induced to 

z swallow all of these without a wry face, 
and declare that he liked the dose. With 
an eye on the post office he has done so— 
to the best of his ability.

Of the other members of the ticket 
everyone knows that Mr. Purdy has been 
forced into the field by a sense of party 
fealty, and strongly against hie wishes. 
That is no secret. Mr. Skinner has once 
been defeated, and is known to look up
on at least one member of his ticket with 
much disfavor. Mr. Lantalum is a poli
tician who enjoys the game. The ticket 

whole is not strong. It is not to be

Holly and Mistletoe. 1.40

1.25at*Fine Roses, Carnations, Lilies, Chrysan
themums, Narcissus, Hyacinths, Violets, etc. 
Splendid Primroses, Hyacinths and other 
plants in splendid bloom, suitable for Xmas 

, presents. Our Holly is the finest we ever 
Surgeons everywhere wall be interested had. Send your orders early, 

in the following truthful tale which was 
published in the Jenkintown Times-Chron- 
ide of December 16:

“Mr. Godshall of Doylestown was 
thrown from his wagon by being struck 
by the trolley opposite Bosler’s mill on 
Friday morning last. The body was torn 
from the running gears, but fortunately 
he was not hurt. His products were 
strewn about the roads.”

iOpen evenings until 8LAMENTABLE ^CONSEQUENCES 
(Harper’s Weekly.) FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Therefore

H. S. CRUIKSHANK
159 Union Street to King Street.

FERGUSON Sr PAGE,
Use Scotch Dietetic Bread PEOPLt OF NOTE
The favorite kind In hundreds of Saint John homes. All grocers 
sell It. Ask for SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD.

Scotch Dietetic Bakery, J. R. IZZARD, Proprietor. >
Jewellers, Etc., Etc.,.

/ ;

♦♦ ttr-7 41 KING STREET.A WEAK PRETENCE
Coun. Campbell is talked of in govern

ment cirdes as a member of the govern
ment ticket. Mr. Campbell is a good con
servative, and was a ddegate to the last 
conservative convention here, 
doesn’t square with the theory of run
ning the election on party lines.—Chat
ham World.

Add to this the fact that the Moncton 
Transcript, one of the loudest ehoutere 
for federal party lines, accepts a govern
ment ticket in Gloucester that is not 
wholly made up of liberals, and the hol
lowness of the government pretensions is 
made dear. The government will crack 
the federal whip wherever there is a 
chance of success, and ignore party lines 
where a point may be gained. This is so 
well understood that the people are not 
deceived. The question they are really 
called upon to deal with is remote from 
Ottawa, and relates solely to the better 
government of the province of New 
Brunswick.

ESTB!

READ
UTTER-NUT

ae a
compared in that respect with the op
position ticket. A weak ticket with a 
very poor cause ought to be overcome, 
no matter how expert its friends may be 
in the îee of the “resources of civiliza-

This SOUR GROUT
J. E. QUINN, CUUUÎT

\
4Most bakers will probably CLAIM the best.

We are satisfied that YOU BE THE JUDGE. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. Examine the label.

\tion.”

IN KINGS COUN IY PThe weakness of the government cause 
in Kings county is well known.
Pugdey and Mr. Ora P. King are out of 
the running, and Mr. Soovil must face 
the issue with what help may be forth- 
coming.

In contrast to their plight, the strength 
of the opposition was shown at Hampton 
yesterday, when an exceptionally strong 
ticket was nominated by an enthusiastic 
convention. Mr. James A. Murray, late 
mayor of Sussex; Mr. George B. Jones, 

of the meet progressive and successful 
merchants in the county; and Mr. Fred 
M. Sproul, who was only 133 votes behind 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley himself in the last prov
incial elections, are the gentlemen who 
will redeem Kings.

It has been conceded by friends of the 
government in Kings county that if the 
opposition named a strong ticket the gov
ernment chances would be poor. Even 
the most enthusiastic government sup
porter would not deny that the opposi
tion outlook was much better than in 
1003. But it was hoped that the party 
would name a weak ticket, and eo play 
into the hands of the government. This 
the opposition have not done. The govern
ment party are now trying to stir up ill- 
feelings in the opposition ranks, and 
their zeal in this reveals the extent of 
their anxiety.

The opposition did a good day’s work 
at Hampton yesterday, and have only 
to bestir themselves in order to elect their 
men on the third of March. In Kings 
county, as elsewhere, the majority of the 
people feel that it is time for a change 
of government, and when the opposition 
presents for acceptance so strong a trio 
of representative men there should be no 
reasonable doubt of the result. Of course 
the government will use every means in 
its power to convince, persuade and coerce 
the electors; but, with the record of the 
administration before them, the people 
will not be disposed to regard either 
pledges, or bribes, or threats.

HENNERY fogs 1867Dr. Rear Adm. Newton E. Mason
Rear Admiral Newton Eliphalet Mason, 

of the United States Navy, was bora at 
Monroeton, Bradford county, Pa., on Oc
tober 14, 1850. He received his early 
training at the Susquehanna Collegiate 
Institute and was admitted to the Naval 
Academy in 1865, whence he graduated 
with honore in 1869. Admiral Mason mar
ried Miss Dora E. Hancock in 1894. His 
professional specialty for many years has 
been in studying the ordnance plans for 
the navy, and since 1904 he' has been the 
chief of the ordnance bureau, with head
quarters in Washington, where he makes 
his home. He was awarded a Santiago 
medal in 1898, being present at the de
struction of the Spanish ships under Ad
miral Cervera.

ONTARIO BEEF 
.. AND PORK

Just received 150 Doz. LADIES' and CHIL
DREN’S WHITE WEAR. Part of this lot are 
samples at wholesale prices.
LADIES’ CORSET COVERS 14c. to 75c. 
LADIES’ DRAWERS, 25c., 32c., 46c., to $3.00. 
LADIES’ NIGHT GOWNS, 65c., 90c., $L10 to 

$3.60.
LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS, 48c., to $4.20 each.

All the above are new gooda Latest Pat
terns and best values In town.

Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

THE WIJITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St

Choice Ste&K 
and Roasts.We Are Prepared

&mts,lyT°uraip6,StB?eta and Parer winter Vegetables of all kinds, Potatoes 

Also Winter Apples of all kinds.

W. D. BASKIN, 267 King St., West
L _______________________________________ J

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-86 Charlotte Street

'TeL 1766.one Call In and 
Inspect It

“It is possible for a government that 
is not going to be controlled by rings and 
monopolies, pets and favorites, I believe, 
to reduce the cost of'school books to the 
people of this province by an amount of 
at least fifty per cent. By that we will 
save to the overburdened taxpayers the 

of ninety thousand dollars every year

TIRED EYES
!

133 'Phone 133Do you have to hold print 
t. at arm’s length? Do the let- 
E ters look blurred and misty? 
HI. Do your eyes tire after us- 

lng them for a short time? 
If so, you should have them 
tested by D. BOYANER, 

Optician, 38 Dock street.

WINTER GLOVES ! LIBERALS ARE 
UP IN REVOLT

JOHN HOPKINS,sum
and a sum equal to about one million in 
ten years.—Mr. Hazen at Moncton.

FUR LINEDG^L^mlJ^m^rM^BECED LINEDMEN’S 
gloves,
MITTS.

BOYS’ GLOVES AND MITTS IN WOOL OR LEATHER.
186 Union St.

Capt. George H. Pitt is, state sealer of 
weights, in his annual report states that 
there are more than 1,000 coal baskets in * 

in Rhode Island that are not of the I W 
size required by the statutes.

»»*»♦-------------
“I say to the electors, Liberals and Con

servatives alike, if you return the oppo
sition to power we will endeavor to gov- 

the country in the interest of the 
tax-payers and not in the interest of any 
political party in this country.—Mr. 
Hazen at Moncton.

chas. McConnell,
577 MAIN STREET.

Good Liberals Sick of Local 
Misrule—Rev. jfJohn Perry 
Prominent Carleton County 
Liberal Will Vote Opposition.

Established 40 years

Juse

ern

FATHER JOHN’S MEDICINE BRASS BEDSFor Sale Here.....
CHAS. R. WASSON, (successor to C.P. Clarke) 100 KING ST.

DRUGGIST

Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 30.—-As verify
ing the truth of the claim that many Lib
erals will support the opposition candi
dates in this county at the coming elec
tion the following statement of Rev. John 
Ferry to your correspondent will be re
ceived with interest. He faid: “I am 
eighty-four years of age and have never 
cast anything but a Liberal ballot. I hope 

1 to cast another Liberal ballot before I 
! die, but in the election on Tuesday, March 
j 3rd, I will not only use my influence for 

the opposition candidates but will vote 
! for Smith, Flemming, Munro and good 
government.”

Mr. Flemming arrived yesterday from 
the Moncton meeting and aramgements 
will be made to hold several meetings. 
The people of Glaesville will have a meet* 

\ ing on Thursday, Feb. 6th, Foreston the 
day and Bristol the following. The 

people of Benton wish to hold a joint poli
tical meeting to hear Mr. Flemming and 
Mr. Jones. The opposition candidate is 
willing but the solicitor-general will like
ly side-step such a discussion as the pre
mier has already done.

------------- ------------------------
The opposition convention in Kings 

county yesterday appointed a committee 
of five to meet a like committee from 
the government party to take steps to 
prevent the use of money in the elections. 
In all constituencies the opposition are 
willing to trust the people.

--------------

• • see
!t

Telephone 587.

Friday, January 31, 1908.Store closes at 7 p. m.
We Ure now having our winter, and

OVERBOOTS Get One Now and Have It 
Stored Till Wanted.

will be In o/der. We carry the very heat make of Overboots and Rubber Goods 
generally sold today.

MEN’S ONE BUCKLE OVERBOOTS, $1.50, $1.75, $2.60.
MEN’S LOW OVERBOOTS, $1.50.
MEN’S TWO BUCKLE OVERBOOTS, $2.00, $2.25.
LADIESsÆRS?N°GTSRU&,2B2j6l|30$3.75. $4.50. $6.25.'

--------  BOOTS, $3.75. and $4.25.

Hon. Mr. McKeown declared last night 
that he felt rather lonely, not being on 
the city ticket. He failed to state why 
he was unwilling to lead that ticket. The 

will be dear when the ticket goes

F

MEN’S
MEN’S RUBBER 

Our rubbers price make buying from us profitable for you.
reason
to its fate on March 3rd.:

EERCY *J. STEEL*
519-521 MAIN STREET

I------------------------------------ -

The Sun this morning says tliat Mr.
has seldom made a more ap

propriate speech than that of last even
ing. One appropriate remark was then 
recorded: “He did not expect an easy 
fight.” No one will dispute the state-

next
- ■ ♦ • ■ — -

FOR AN HONEST VOTE
The Times on Wednesday pointed out 

how excellent an opportunity the Moral 
and Social Reform Association had in the 
present political campaign to prove its 
usefulness. A, despatch from Fredericton ment. -
last evening stated that a meeting of the >
executive would probably be held next When the government party cannot fill : BOJTS KUDDBrS. 
week to consider what steps may be Berryman’s hall at a convention to ratify! —
taken to prevent political corruption in nominations there is something wrong Tv llvJ£<ÜL,
'the elections”It~ie suggested”that organ- with the machine.

Foot Furnisher.
SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

JOHN WHITE Si

Umbrellas, Rubbers, Gaiters, Creepers!
Men’s Rubbers, Women’s Rubbers, Girls’ Rubbers,

Featherweight Creepers, 25c a Pair.

59 Garden St

Weddings and funerals are significant 
events for the professional thief. To pick 
a pocket at a funeral would be to court 
immediate disaster, but many of them 
think if a purse stolen at a wedding con
tains gold it portends the best luck for the 
thief during the ensuing, six months.

; Going-Out-Of- 
Business Sale.
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Which The Stomach. iSTARTLING GROWTH Of THE
NET DEBT Of THE PROVINCESPECIAL t THE BIG 

FOOTED MAN 
HAS A CHANCE!

Dyed Marten, Double Stole, 72 inches long, trimmed with eight Tails, regular 

price $12.00. -----------------If yon have either
variable appetite, a 
faint gnawing feeling 
at the pit of the stom
ach, unsatisfied hun
ger, a loathing of food, 
rising and souring of 
food, a painful load at 
the pit of the stomach, 
choking sensations in- 
the throat, headache 
and dullness of spirits, 

constipated bowls with alternate diarrhoea, 
are you gloomy and miserable ?

NOW $5.00 The Statement Set forth by J. K. Flemming in His Address 

at Moncton—The “Surplus” and How It is Arrived at 

by the Government.

have offered this season, if you areAs this is one of the greatest snap s we „
thinking of buying a Fur you should tak e advantage of this offer.

F. S. THOMAS,
(J. K. Flemming at Moncton.)North End.• 539 Main StreetDufferin Block, Here are some figures taken from the of-flcial reports J^e audttor( generM °f the 

province showing how the net debt of this province has been in
I300 Pairs of Men’s 

Regular $3.00 Shoes
PROVINCIAL DEBT.

THAT COUGH! .. ..$15,334 
.. .. 79,266 
.... 68,582 
____  52,656

THEN YOU ARE A DYSPEPTIC.! 1893—$2,183,563 increase over 
1894— 2,252,829 increase over i

previous year .. 
previous year .. ..

1895— 2,321,412 increase over previous year .. .. 
1906— 2,374,879 increase over previous year .. ..

Increase in four years.............................. .... ••

Average yearly increase........................................

1897— $2,488,Ç77 increase over previous year .. ..
1898— 2,621,967 increase over previous year .. ••
1896— 2,3$4,879 increase over previous year ....

! 1900— 2,851,086 increase over previous year .. • ■

The cure is careful diet, slow eating, thor
oughly chewing the food; avoid drinking 
at meals.

1215,838

The Rigors of This Climate Demand 
For It The Most Prompt Attention.

those who have

.$ 63,969

To Clear at $1.88eep regular habits, shun stimulants, 
tone the digestive power, and regulate the 
stomach and bowels with Burdock Blood 
Bitters. It has cured the worst forms of 
dyspepsia, even of twenty-five years dura
tion. Mrs. Geo. Parks, Cooper, Ont., was 
cured ; she writes : “I have used Burdock 
Blood Bitters and find that few medicines 
can give such great relief in dyspepsia and 
stomach troubles. I was troubled for a 
number of years with dyspepsia and could 
get no relief until I tried B.B.B, It helped 
me right away and I think it a wonderful 
remedy. I would recommend it to all 
■offerers from dyspepsia.

For sale at all Druggists and Dealers.

K.*. ..$114,507 
.. .. 133,829 
.. .. 114,430 
.. .. 114,788CANADIAN WINTERS ARE ESPECIALY HARD on 

had the misfortune to contract a cold that includes a cough. Unattended 
to these coughs lead to serious ung Trouble, but if taken in time with $417.664

1901— 2,776,264, decrease $74,711
74,711 XDR. WHITE’S .. . .$402,843 

.. . .$80,568

:: :«S
:: :: *8®
.. .. 267,222

WILCOX BROSIncrease in five years.............................................

Average yearly increase.........................................
1902— $3,076,140 increase over previous year .. ••
1903— 3,213,946 increase over previous year .. ••
l<k)4— 3,415,634 increase over previous year .. ••
1905— 3,493,118 increase over precious year .. ••
1906— 3,760,340 increase over previous year .. ••

Increase in five years .1.....................................

Average yearly Increase...........................................

HONEY BALM
DocK St. and Market Sq.25c. Anywhere.

Yon will reach the seat of the trouble at 

phlegm, sooth the pipes sad heal rotated parte.

.$984,079

$196,815the hinge, loosen theonce—warm

OBITUARYInterest on Central Railway bonds 70,00000 
Interest on public works^.............. ....... lo,ooo.oo; In the Auditor General’s report we have 

the net debt of the province stated at $3,310,-
340. Fou will please note that In this state- eooi 439 70
ment of assets and liabilities the government
have set down the cost of the Central Rail- ■ ... . lt tefcea
way at $700,000, while they have set down Is Jî °0Vin?» to nav the interest
this road as an asset at $1,160,060. Will any one-fifth of °“r, r.eXf,^“î. SE
sane man say that this toad ’is worth more an our provincial »^t - It «eems to me the Ume 
than the nrovince nald for it? The effect of to make a most strenuous enort to keep our Ldding thfs difference of $450,000 to the assets expenditure wlthin our revenue 
is to decrease, the debt by that amount, and adding to the burden of debt. Any person 
the actual debt of the province at October 31st who examines the 6‘J.t.eI"e°‘ 1**Te“ 
last should have been set down at $3,760,340. the auditor î,11' ,% .

We have shown vou here at what a trem- down the interest paid last year as enroue rate tol p/ovtocial debt is piling up 70 and the natural '^nenc«n/'0"1ddedbethtere 
under the present government. It they are toe interest charga bt!f ?nte?est chMge^Sst 
returned to power on the 3rd of next March But not bo. The total Interest charge last 
It is the mandate of the people to them to go I year was over $300 M0. To the n^.toO set 
ahead and squander the hard earned money down by the auditor general should be 
of the taxpayers and pile up the debt. But ded toe^rest-paid ‘^ad^nce-on the

remember this down se^ately, on the Central Railway
WE HAVE TO PAY INTEREST ON THIS bonds, or as they call It, the New Brunswick

nave ‘V TiEBT Coal & Railway Company.
For every dollar of debt we incur we have A really rmnarkahle thing in connection

to take out of our revenues Just that much with our provincial taanesi Is_ that the gov 
more to pay interest, and every dollar of in- ernment claims a surplus «very SW. not» 
“rest we pay we have Just that much less large surplus, Just a tidy surplus the ex 
for our roads and public *orks and schools Attorney General used to call It. hut how 
and other services. The money lender has to In the name of rcaaon s lt that If they ac- 
he paid his Interest no matter who else goes tually have these surphj™* “f*ywl' ‘ w5l 
without or what services are starved. Do charge la getting blger every ye . 
you know that it Is now taking one dollàr out some Pers"B..e*P,aln that? J™”*®™' 
of every five of the provincial revenues to thing—we will qne day nave to pay hack ai 
nav the interest of our debt? Let us see this borrowed money or go on indefinitely 
what interest we paid last year, the year end- Paî‘ng Interest on it. This government has 
ed October «1st, 1967: CtoryTd^farSWs M^foîtoettg

Interest as ner Auditor General's debt they are piling up, and every man and
statement . .. $178,569.70 ratepaper In the province is mortgaged for

Interest on London loan....................... 72,870.00 his jrfiare of it.

Telephone Subscribers I r
PLBAÇE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. I

Main 1108-11 Babcock, Geo., residence, 68 
Portland.

Main 1107 Barry, J. A., Barrister, Canada 
Perm. Bldg., number changed from Main 
1793*21 to Main 1107. , _

Main 2030 Barker’s, The Two, Limited, Gro
ceries, Branch Store, 447 Main.

Main 424 Calkin, Geo. F., residence 109 Went- 
worth, number changed from Main 266 to 
Main 424.

Main 1782-41 Currey, H. G., Coal and Wood.
69 Olty Road, number changed from Main 
1754-11, to Main 1782-41.

Main 1129 Finney, Wm., Wines and Liquors,
6-8 Church. _

Main 536-11 Ferris, Hotel, W. S. Ferris, Prop.,
70 Main.

Main 1611 Ferrie, J. B., Harbor Master, resi
dence, 48 Adelaide.

Main 1332-21 Galley, John A., residence, 360 
Haymarket Square.

Main 1192-11 Graham, Thos., residence, 140 
City Road.

West 301-18 Hargrove, Fred., residence. Par
tridge Island.

SALE OFMrs. Bridget Borden
In the death of Mrs. Bridget B. Bor

den wife of John Borden' which occur
red in Camden (N. J.) on Wednesday 
last, a former resident of St. John, who 
numbered many friends here, passed away. 
Mrs. Borden was a daughter of Mrs. 
Frances Doherty, of 155 Dorchester street, 
and is survived by her mother and two 
sisters—Mieses Annie and Mary Doherty 
in St. John, and two brothers—Patrick 
in Mew York, and Michael, whoee home 
is in Chelsea (Mass.) Michael will be 
remembered as a well known ball player 
here some years ago. Just now he is 
quite ill. The death of Mrs. Borden will 

much sympathy for the family 
among their friends here.

Mrs. James Leland
Mascarene, N. B., Jan. 27—The funeral 

of Mrs. Mary Leland, widow of James 
Leland whose death occurred at her hom| 
in Mascarene (N. B.), Jan. 20th, tooK 
place Sunday afternoon (Jan. 26th), and 

largely attended. The deceased, who 
was in the fifty-sixth year of hfer age, was 
the eldest daughter of the late D. J. Hoyt, 
of Letete. She leaves twelve children, five 
grand-children, mother, four sisters, and 
two relatives who will hear of her death 
with regret. She was a good friend and 
neighbor, and will be much missed in the 
community in which she has resided for 
thirty-five years. The funeral services yes
terday were conducted by Rev. Mr. Titus, 
of Letete, pastor of the Christian church.

Bliss P. Boltenhouse
(Boston Herald)

HONEY BALM &
, safe and absolutely Curative Syrup. It, has the true bees' honey RUBBERS1» a sure

Savor and contains no opium or alcohol. Is a standby for family 

can be given to children without fear of injurious result*.

and

Put Up by the Proprietors of 
DR~ SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT, 

St. John, N. B.

400 pairs of WOMEN’S and MISSES 
RUBBERS, sizes 2, 21-2, 3, 31-2, 7, 

71-2 and 8, to be closed out at

:

%

34c. a pair
%
%

Come quickly and avoid disappoint

ment.

cause

Hatty, Lahood & HattyF. J. NISBBT, 
Local Manager. 282 BRUSSELS STREET %January 24 th, 1908,

N. Y. STOCK MARKETSOCIETYwas

V
Friday, Jan. 31.
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GAVE LIFE’S BLOOD
TO SAVE HIS WIFE

THE BOARD OF
ASSESSORS

Furnished by D. 
Broker.

As might have been expected, the er
ratic weather conditions which have pre
vailed during the past week have had 
their effect on the social round. The 
large majority of the events took the 
form of teas and bridge parties.

Probably the largest function of the 
week was a very delightful dance given 
by Mrs. John Burpee on Tuesday even
ing last at her home Mount Pleasant. The 
house was tastefully decorated and the 
event proved to be one of the most en
joyable of this season.
, Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. 

Harold Cowan Schofield, Mrs. Smith, Mies 
McMillan, Miss Stetson, Miss May Har
rison, Miss Constance Smith, Miss Leslie 
Smith, Miss Phyllis Stratton, Miss Con- St. 
stance Inches, Miss Madeline Barker, Miss 5°° 
Schofield, Miss Winnifred Barker, Miss 
Nan Bamaby, Miss Belyea, Miss Began,
Miss Janie Stone, Alexander McMillan,
Mr. Thomas, Kenneth Inches, Alexander 
Fowler, Mr. Allison and others.

The next gathering of the Young Peo
ple’s assembly will be held at Keith s as
sembly rooms on Thursday, February 6th.

Mrs. Fred Peters entertained at a small 
informal bridge party at her home, Ger
main «tret on Friday of last week.

The Misses Fairweather, East King tit. 
were hostesses at a very delightful tea 
on Friday evening of last week. Mrs. Ai- 
exander Wilson presided in the tea room 
which was prettily adorned with flowers.

Among the guests were Mrs. Lockhart,
Mrs. Arthur Bowman, Mrs. Norman 
Guthrie, Mrs. E. Keltic Jones, Miss Ethel 
Tuck, Miss Constance Smith, Miss Leslie 

Smith..
Mrs. W. B. Howard was hostess at tea 

on Saturday of last week. , „
The ladies of the Mission Church of St. 

John Baptist are arranging for a chafing- 
dish supper to be held in the ohurch 
school room in the near future. The com
mittee for the candy table in connection 
with Lady Tilley’s bazaar for the Sea
men’s Mission to be held on the let and 
2nd of March, met at the home of Mrs.
G Wilfred Campbell Friday afternoon, 
during which coffee and cake were serv
ed. The committee will meet again for 
work with Mrs. Campbell on February 

11th.

Yesterday's Today’s
Opening Noon

51% 61% 62
Closing

Amalg. Copper 
Anaconda ....
Am. Sugar Rtra.
Am. Smelt. & Rfg. ..
Atchison...........................
Brook. Rpd. Tret. .. 
Canadian Pacific.. ..
Colo. F. & Iron ...
Great Northern, ptd., . .121
Erie...................... • • • V» • • 1*^4
Mexican Central .. .
Missouri Pacific ...
N. Y. Central......................97%
Reading..................
Republic Steel .. 
Pennsylvania ..

Paul................

New York Husband Found Woman 
Poisoned by Gas and Submitted 
to Transfusion.

33%33%32%
114114..112Treasury Board Recommends 

Appointments to It—Sinking 
Fund $40,000 Short.

67%67%.. 67
727272%

"46%46%.. 46%
150% 15%ISO

19%19%Bliss P. Bbhenhouee, principal of the 
Franklin grammar school in Medford, died 
yesterday of pneumonia. He was 35 years 
of age, and had been connected with the 
school for seven years.

Bom in Newcastle, N. B. Mr. Bolten
house came to this country with his par
ents when 7 years of age and settled in 
Dorchester. He attended the Edward Ev
erett grammar school, and later the Eng
lish high school, where he was captain of 
the cadet corps. He took one year in Bos
ton University medical school, and gradu
ated from the university with the class of 
’97 in arts. He was commencement speak
er for his class.

He preached for a year in the Walpole 
Methodist Church, and then went to teach 
Greek and Latin in the North Adams 
high school, remaining there a year. He 
taught for a time in the evening schools 
in Malden, and seven years ago went to 
Medford.

He is survived by a widow and two lit
tle eons, five sisters and a brother. The 
funeral service will be held on Friday af
ternoon at 2 o’clock at the Otis Method
ist church, Medford.

19%
121%I 121

Ready for the Fray 1S%15%NEW YORK, Jan. 30—An interesting 
of the transfusiop of blood for the 

of saving the life of a patient

19% 19%
43% 43% \

19%XPRESSIONS OF
BRITISH OPINION

i • 43%Sh-.-Th^Virtoria^ro^ity^tonvention At a meeting of the treasury board 

held today in Beveridge’s Hall, Ando- Thursday the chamhberlain made a state- 
ver, for the purpose of selecting two can- ment ^th reference to the sinking fund, 
didates in opposition to the present gov- ye be had gone thoroughly into the 

This is the first convention matte,. wlth the result that he had found 
ever held in Victoria county under the a ghortage of about $40,000 which is charge- 
present organized system, and I desire to aye to various departments of city work, 
say every one in attendance expressed jje waa instructed to recoup this from 
themselves much pleased with the way it the next bond issue.

carried along. It was predicted and Aid. Lantalum, Chas. A. Clarke, Uriah 
expected by many in the enemy’s camp Drake and R. A. C. Brown were recom- 
that this opposition convention could not ment}ed as assessors.
be carried’em without a split in the party, a delegation from the board of direc- 
and that solid candidates could not be tors of the Exhibition Association was 
selected. There was no jar or friction of heard and it was decided to make them a 
any kind. Everything was carried on as straight grant of $3,000 without any guar- 
smooth as a dollar, as the saying goes, antee. John C. Chesley, of the assessors 
and the selection of Judson Manzer and office, and George A. McKinney, of the 
Charles Curless as the standard bearers chamberlain’s office, were granted In
for the opposition, was unanimous. Every creases in salary. Aid. Frink introduced a 
delegate from every part of vthis county motion to the effect that after June next 
felt that in these two gentlemen we have all applications for increases of salary or 
material of which the county and prov- wages in any civic department be made 
ince may be proud. through the director of the department to

I desire to say that there is not a conn- the meeting of the common council in 
ty in the province of New Brunswick June any action decided on to come into 
that will take more interest in support- effect the following January. This was

carried.
Mr. Cheeley’s increase in salary was 

from $960 to $1,060, and Mr. McKinney 
_ granted $720 instead of $600 a year. 
The chairman then said that both the 

comptroller and chamberlain had been 
complaining bitterly about the fumes from 
the gas in their offices. It was decided to 
ask the board of works to make arrange
ments for the wiring of these offices.

Common Clerk Wardroper said the gas 
was bad in his office also and it was de
cided to recommend that a wire be 
up to his room.

case 97%97%
. 102% 103.102purpose

poisoned by coal gas became public last 
night when the doctors at the Seney Hos
pital in Brooklyn decided that Christoph
er Yenson was sufficiently recovered to 
return home within the next few days. 

Because of the doubt that attended the 
said of it at the

1717was •f •" 113% 112%
113 113
92% 92%

Two Sides of a Current Ques
tion Set Forth by London

74
126%
122%

ernment. 74Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
Union Pacific ..
U. S. Steel .. ..
U. S. Steel, pfd
Wabash .. .. .. - ,

Total sales In New York yesterday, 381,200 
shares.

125%
my*

s
.

28% I
92%operations, nothing was 

time and for six weeks Yenson and his 
wife have been having a battle with death 
in which they have won.

On December 4, Yenson, who has two 
fishing schooners, returned to his home 
after a trip for blue fish. He found his 
five-year-old daughter déad and his wife 
and baby unconscious from a coal stove in 
the flat at No. 4719 Fourth avenue, Brook
lyn.

99Dailies. was 4(London Daily Express.)
It would be well for the temperance 

party to note how thoroughly they are 
playing the game of the Socialists. They 

establishing the principle that the 
state is justified in confiscating the priv
ate property of certain of its ,at“en6' 
The fact that public good is claimed as 
the aim of the confiscation cames no 
justification with it. If it be necessary 
for the liquor traffic to be destroyed com
mon morality demands that the investors 
in breweries, in distilleries, and in public 
houses should receive adequate compensa
tion. Once the belief is fixed in mind 
that a trade is evil-a belief held by a
email but insistent minority-and that it
causes the ruin of the people of England 
in it a splendid precedent will be pro
vided for the Socialists. They will use it, 
end use it effectively, against railways, 
electric light companies, and, hnally, 
against bakers and grocers. W 
that the public-house needs reform, we 
do not fail to acknowledge the many evils 
that follow the excessive use of alcohol.

happily the drunkard is becoming 
rarer and rarer. While one may abuse 
alcohol a hundred may be found who 
use it with discretion, and probably with 
advantage. The eating of too much meat 
and the absorbing of too much tea are 
habits which, if carried to excess, lead 
to grave physical and moral ills, let no 
one advocates the taxing out of existence 
of butchers and tea merchants. The drink 
question, like every’ other question, should 
be considered with reason and common 

instead of irritating fanaticism.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

i.% 60%May Corn .. 
May Wheat 
May Oats .. 
May Pork .. 
July Corn . 
July Wheat 
May Oats ..

j98%
62%are
12.67
53%
94% I45%

The wife and baby were rushed to Seney 
Hospital. The child rallied. After bury
ing the daughter, Yensen was told there 
was only one chance for his wife and that 
was transfusion. He at once agreed to 
the operation, and at 8 o’clock that night 

placed on an operating table by 
the side of his unconscious wife. Dr. R. 
W. Green, the chief surgeon, directed the 
work.

The incision was made in his right arm 
and in the left of the wife. Yenson con
versed with the doctors who held the 
pulse of the woman and watched her face 
take on color while hie became paler. It 
became doubtful whether he could spare 
the blood.

‘Tm all right/* said he cheerily.
“She’s better/’ said the physician, with 

his hand on the pulse.
Then there was a deep breath. The 

wife who bad been unconscious for three 
days opened her eyes. But the husband 
was a very weak and sick man.

IMONTREAL
I

15%Dom. Iron Steel .
Dom. I. & S. ptd.
C. P. R.......................
Montreal Power ..
Rich. & Ont. Nav...............63b
Tor. Street Ry. ..
Mex. Light & Pow.

50b
149b 188

98V4he was Miss Margaret Keeffe 4948
The death occurred this morning of 

Miss Margaret Keeffe, eldest daughter of 
John Keeffe, manager of the Jamee Rob
ertson Company. Mise Keeffe had been 
ill but a short time, with pleurisy. She 

bright winsome girl, and a great 
favorite among a large circle of acquaint- 

to whom her death comes as a

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

.11.65 11.13 11.17

.11.13 11.06 11.14
10.96 10.90 10.93

ing the cause of reform than this little 
county of Victoria. She is up in arms, 
hands, soul and body against oppression 
and further manipulation of our public 
funds; and in view of this people will 
6how the past administration (that no 
matter what other parts of the province 
will do) two men will be sent from here 
elected to support the cause of good gov
ernment, and plain honest administration 
will be demanded.

Victoria county is no more on the 
doubtful side: she means something now, 
and this will be shown on the 3rd day 
of March.

March 
May ..
July .

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker & 
Broker.)

Consols money 86 1-2 is 1-8 under last 
night, account off 3.-16 at 86 1-2.

Americans in London heavy 1-8 to 3-8 ’ 
below parity.

London market steady and featureless. 
London 12.30 p. m.— C. P. R. 150 3-4. 

Money on call 3 1-2 a 4 per cent, discount 
short and three months' bills 3 1-2 a 3-4 
per cent.

Liverpool—Spot cotton quiet, prices eas
ier. Middlings off 4 points. Futures open
ed quiet and steady unchanged to 1 de
cline. At 12.30 p. m. dull 1-2 up to 1 1-2 
off from previous closing.

Special message to congress expected to
day about noon.

Year ending next March best in Am. 
beet sugar's history.

London. 2 p. m—Exchange 487.15. Con
sols 86 1-2; Anaconda, 32 1-8; Amalgamat
ed Copper, 51 1-8; Atchison, 71 5-8; Balti
more & Ohio, ex dividend. 87 1-4; Chesa
peake & Ohio, 29 1-2; Chicago & Great 
West, 5 1-8; C P R 150 3-4; D 20 1-2; 
Erie 15 3-8; Erie First pfd, 32; Illinois 
Central, 131 1-2: Kansas & Texas, 23; 
Louisville & Nashville, 97 3-4; Mxc, 19; 
N. 66 1-4; Northern Pacific, 126 1-8; N. 
Y. Central, 97 1-4; Ontario & Western, 
33; Pennsylvania, 113 1-2; Reading, 102; 
Rock Island, 13 7-8; Southern Railroad, 
10 3-4; Southern Pacific, 73 3-4; St. 112 3-4; 
Union Pacific, 122 1-2; U S Steel, 28; 
U. S. Steel, pfd. 92 1-2; Wabash, 16.

Liverpool 2 p. m—Futures quiet and 
steady. y/

;was
J

1e agree

ances,
great shock. Miss Keeffe was a student 
at the Sacred Heart Academy, Halifax. 
Besides her parents she is survived by two 
sisters, Eileen and Katherine, and two 
brothers, George and John. The funeral 
will be held on Sunday at 2.30 from her 
lather’s home, 16 Richmond street.

But

jrun

Yours, etc. SOCIETY PERSONALS.WEDDINGS CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERSREFORM. -COUNTRY MARKET , In the new court room, Orange Hall, Wiffiam RmcrofL former*
■ L__ rkailuiirt Little or no country produce has up to Germajn Btreet, Courte Parrtown and St. staff °f 1116 , . Quebec city, has
Ingraham-Chadwick the present been received m the country J(An met ]aat evening for the purpose of j promoted Qto the account-

market, which will be fairly well supplied ! „Tn,i„niation The chair was taken by; recently been promo Toronto
„ „« „„„ M„. E. T1, hom, „ , Obrfmk, » *£ WaSsittttSOT

st-jrsaASjea &art

ws r * 825S&’’ rE: r 2SSr rirs v* vnas-sishown and Mrs. Smith s eloquent desenp- Th of honor was Miss Ethel Chad- ^ausagts ioc. pc » * Haining; V. G. R., JJ. A. Deamison, cnap- Fredericton branch where he sue-
rioTwm give’ one a good idea of the un- Ter of the bride; the bridesmaid P^k, "« ^c paremps Sfic rarrots ^ M. W. Galley; F S^ P. D. Til- ^whThaa been promoted
limited possibilities of the great doirun- ^ ’Ml68 Ethel Cameron, of Somerville, Am-. «59c. per p^k, or ^ per ID., ky; R g Dr. J. H. /caramel], M. D., branch at Chatham,
ion. The free kindergarten to which the and the best man was George Ingraham ; cekiy b to ^c. per ^ , ■ Treas., W. C. Alien, Conductor, W. A. to engagement is announced of Miss
jrîAS k km ff “ £* •- **• - - ’»*” » srt&TA’sr tit

rar-rt. „ * —-
W*'Chadwick of the New England Con- 

Music. The groom is engaged

Perth, N. B., Jan. 29, 1908. I

MRS. SMITH’S
LECTURE TONIGHT

(London Daily Chronicle.)
One of the stiffest fights in the political 

warfare of the New Year will be upon 
the Licensing Bill. The prime minister, 
in the conversation quoted yesterday from 
the Manchester Guardian, surmised that 
the supreme effort of "The Trade” would 
he made on the question or the time 
when the state should decide to take back 
the monopoly value in the license, lue 
great struggle will come, that is, upon 
"the time limit.” The prime minister, 
we don’t doubt, is correct. “The trade 
is rightly so named. It is the best organ
ized and most persuasive of all the trad
ing interests in this country. It is a 
political force, because with it the b usi
nes of its trade is its politics, and its poli
tics are its trade. Some remarks made 
at the meeting of a brewery company 
yesterday show the attitude of this pow
erful interest. “All who have invested __
money in the trade,” said the chairman, t OST—MONDAY, 27TH INST., EITHER 
money in in • f on Dnlon street or red car going south,

must fight for the trade. 1 he name oi L s Gold Watch. suitable reward on re- 
such is legion, and the majority of them, turn ,0 office. ' 204-2-7. home-
and daasreseff teterl ffirects^’Tt will be ^fXrt

the most monstrous and iniquitous pro- Charlotte Btreets. Finder well rewarded for Cuthbert 
position,” said a shareholder, “that any return t0 Victoria Hotel, King stree. 200-2-3. The ceremony was 

government had proposed « they allowed oST.-THuRSDAY MORNING, BETWEEN oFZ
irm have invested turlm ^/y^waT^o, ^harf™^ -d contracting parties Mr. and Mrs. Care ;

™ * *e trade fight foT tbc SiiMM :^L^g.the,rfutureh0W

-j
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ance.
.D. LATE SHIP NEWS 1

*

The officers were duly installed by R- 
W Wigmore, D. D. H. C. R. assisted by 
D. R. Kennedy, Sr. D. O. Speeches were 
delivered by Bros. L. P. D. Tilley, R. W. 

A. L. Haining, and others, 
court will meet on the first 

in the month members' of sister 
cordially invited to attend.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
servatory of 
in business with nifl father.

iToo late tor cla«eUlcauaa.l Arrived today.

mïM «à tomer»ra?wm Thom-

& Co, pass and mdee.

/COMPETENT, RELIABLE WOMAN, DE- 
sirous of adding to her income. _ EN

ERGY,” Times office. 205-2-4.
Carr-Carmichael Wigmore, 

The new 
Friday 
courts are

>

Cuba Eats FruitA very pretty though quiet wedding was 
solemnized yesterday at the T
solemnized yesterday afternoon at the 

of S. B. Folkins, 7 Dorchester St. 
his step-daughter Alice Loretta Car- 

united in marriage to Roes 
Carr, of Oroville, Washington.

performed at 4.30

*son

THE NICKEL’S BIG .
SATURDAY MATINEE

Cleared today.

Stmr Rappahannock. 2,490, Buckingham, 
for London via Halifax, Wm Thomson &
CStorn!enlac"!l°i, McKinnon, Yarmouth and 

call ports.

New York eats meat, Canada 
eats pork and Iceland eats fat 
The colder the climate the fatter 
the food because fat heats the 
body and heat is life.
The finest fat that grows makes

THE EVENING PAPER Tomorrow’s matinee at the Nickel will 
he over an hour long and will be highly 
enjoyable for the little ones. The pro
gramme, as indicated in the advertise
ments, is new and devoid of any jarring 
sensationalism, while the musical selec
tions will be bright and pleasing. Big 
theatre cosily steam heated and matron 
in attendance to assist the children in 
unwrapping.

“I confess that ri gives me a sympa
thetic pleasure to see some spectacled 
dame appear at her sitting-room window, 
as- I pass in the afternoon, unfold her 
evening paper just picked up from the 
doorstep, and settle down serenely to the 
consolation it unfailingly affords. What 
a relief to her lonely hours is the coming i 
of this constant gossippy visitor! It is a 
yet more touching spectacle to chance 
upon a bright young girl reading aloud, 
to her rapt and placid grandfather, the 
columns which even with the help of len- 

I ses he finds it painful to peruse. How 
pleasantly spent the hour fqr both!”— 
J. T. Trowbridge in The Outlook.

Sailed today.

Scott’s Emulsion MONTREAL STOCKSTT7ANTED POSITION—YOUNG ENGLISH 
VV couple; wife good cook; husband handy

Expenses requ.redvicOTVerR ^mUcs.

199-2-7.

Mr. John Harrison, who will speak in 
Berryman’s hall on Sunday, Feb. 2nd, is 
a man of ability, and has been in the 
Christian ministry for many years. You 
will surely be interested in his presenta
tion of Bible topics. Don’t be deceived 
by floating rumors, hear and judge for 
yourself. Services at 3 and 7.30 p. m. All 
are welcome.

SUNBURY COUNTY FARCE
(Fredericton Gleaner) 

xhe government convention in Sunbury 
county will likely be held at Burton Court 
House on Saturday, February 8th. Just 
now Dr. Peake is being kept very busy
trying to keep down Ex'^Va^®n+h . m0 LET-THAT FIRST CLASS BOARD- 
Grass, but the latter b fnends say that n- fp w House, cor. Leinster and Carmarthen 
will become a candidate despite all that Btreet8. hot water heating. This is an ideal 
the doctor can do. The doctor is report- house, aa it lie well 'tebted (°°dar^ Year Party at Queen’s Hall, St.
ed as being almost jealous of Mr. Grass j “nln “Jf,.p For particulars apply to ! James street, Monday evening, former pn-
and hit legislative aspirations, the gov-. ® IOHARD G. MAGEE, 'phone 879, or F. W. -)s anc[ advanced class invited. (Com- 
ernment campaign in Sunbury is already BLIZARD Canada Permanent Mortgage provide rosettesJ
being regarded as a fawe. I Buildins. Prince Wm. street.

MONTREAL, Jan. 31 (Special)—Stock» 
continue dull. Toronto Railway was the 
onlv feature, the price advancing from 
96 Î-2 yesterday to 99 on light buying. 
Mexican was fairly active at 49, and Mon
treal Street Railway was unchanged at 
179 1-2.

It ü the Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil. SCOTT’S EMULSION is 
full of heat and nourishment It 
has a power in it that gives 
vigor and new flesh to those 
who suffer from consumption 
and other wasting diseases.

An Druggist»; 60c. and $1.00.

man.
State wages, 
care Times. FIRE IN MILLTOWN, ME.

CALAIS, Me., Jan. 31—(Special)—The 
dwelling house in Milltown, Me., owned 
by Thomas M. Brown and occupied by 
Ralph Cosseboom and family, 
tically destroyed by fire Thursday night- 
The loes is estimated at $1,200, with par
tial insurance. Mr. Cosseboom lost a 
portion of his household goods and person- 

[ al effect*

TSTIAVTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. No laundry, work. 
MRS. WILLIAM HAZEN, 29 Ohipman s Hill.

203-2-7. prac-was

Get a brass bed from John White and 
have it stored till wanted. Last offer beste-one week’s special sale 

of ready-tailored overcoats at 1-3 off regu
lar prices at Gilmour’s, 68 King street.
See advi



see advertisement of Princess Theatre 
for today’s programme.

J .I0

HAVE 
YOU 

ANY OF 
THESE 

SYMPTOMS?

Prevents CatarrhGRAY’S
All the natural cavities of the body— 
(nose, mouth etc.) are lined with 

mucous
is very delicate. The least exposure 
irritates and inflames it,—causing it 
to pour ont the fluid mucous. The 
first stage is a told. The next stage 
is chronic cold or catarrh. Gray’s 
Syrup prevents Catarrh because it 
breaks up the cold and cures the 
cough. Keep a bottle on hand this 
winter, to cure coughs and colds and 
ward off Catarrh altogether. Sold by 

all dealers. 25c and 50c.

Relieves Colds—Hoarseness—Cold in the Head— Coughs—Bronchitis 
Asthma—Pain in Chest—Night Coughs—and permits Restful Sleep.

Syrup of
membrane. This membrane

Red
Spruce
Gum
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AMUSEMENTSMAYOR SEARS TO HEAD
GOVERNMENT TICKETHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY OPERA HOUSE

jFRIDAY and SATURDAY

_______ —THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.
16-TIMES WANT AD. STATIOIMS„10

Pastime Picture Co.He Will Have With Him Edward Lantalum, D. J. 
Purdy and A. O. Skinner—Net Result of an 

' Unenthusiastic Conventon
FOR THE CHILDREN

UNCLE TOM’S CABINih
Mayor Sears has surrendered and the Telegraph's remarks to the contrary.

He hoped the government ticket would be 
elected as it would be a great strength 
to the party in other ports of the prov
ince if St. John was in line. He' urged 
all to canvas and work for the whole 

The name of Wal- ticket, and if they would do do he thought 
they would win.

Attorney General McKeown said he felt 
just a little lonely at not being on the 
ticket selected. He predicted success. The 
opposition, he said, had started out with 

It took but five minutes for the dele- a series of slanders, and he proposed to
refute these.

Speaking of the charge that extortion
ate prices were being charged for school 
books, he claimed that not another prov
ince had as cheap school books as New 

was Brunswick.
At this point Mayor Sears arrived and 

welcomed as he walked to the plat-

(By special request)
Thursday, at a party convention in Berry
man’s Hall, accepted the place of leader 
of the government ticket in St. John 
city. He will have with him Ed
ward Lantalum, Daniel J. Purdy, and 
A. O. Skinner, 
ter H. Trueman was not before the 
convention, being withheld, it is under
stood, at his request on learning that the 
party managers had picked the four named 
as the ticket.

mm Other subjects—FOR SALEHELP WANTEDTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

HAY OATS ETC.
The Young Vagabonds 
The Boys ’Reformatory 

The Bigamist 
Kit Carson The Cow Boy

Illustrated Songs by Prof. L. W. Titus, 
Mr. Fred Radcliffe, Mr. George McDonald. 

Afternoons. 5c.; evenings, 5c. and 10c.

Y/:: Hale
ttay, oats. feed. straw, grain.
Li Sleighing Parties should see us belore
CrlnH0^,r T'k sbeJTm!

to 214 Main street

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc. for each word.

” 1 days. 2c. tor each word.
3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
3 days, 3c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3. «

v .

Times Wants Cost '

tor i oay, ic. lor eacu word.
" 1 days, lc. tor each word.
» g days. 3c. lor each word.
- 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. lor such word.
" 8 weeks or l month, 12c. each word.
'■ a weeks, Sc. for each word.

NOTE that t insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given et the 
vrice of S.

IRON rOUNO^ni 1

T'NION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
l Limited. George H. Waring. Manager, 
West SL John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma
chinists. Iron and Brass Founder». iwh.

gates to nominate the ticket. Only one 
ballot was taken and that for the four 
names mentioned. No other names were 
considered. The delegates then went to 
the large hall upstairs, where there was a 
gathering of about 150 men, -which 
later increased to about .200. At no time 
was the famous old "stamping ground” 
tilled.

SALE—SAFE, NEARLY NEW,
Stands 26 Inches high, 16M> inches wide 

and 18 Inches deep. 824.00 Address "SAFE,” 
Times Office. 186-2-8.

F°i: ■
HELP WANTED

Female OPERA HOUSE
Tel 356. _______

TpOR SALE-TWO STORY HOUSE, 103 
Moore street Enquire on premises.

164-2—8.

TjIOR sale—live out of town the
JL. Year Round, or in Summer at least 
Beautiful tree trimmed lots, overlooking the 
Scenic Kennebeccasis, near I. C. R-, station 
easy driving distances from city. Desirable 
locality. Land values going up. I can supply 
a 450 lot or one at $76, $100, $125 up to $700. 
The I. C. R. Improved suburban service and 
easy driving distance from the City. Desirable 
places to build. Write at once to SUBURBAN 
INVESTMENT, care Times Of floe. 157-2—1

jm / THURSDAY, FEB. 6Times Wants CostThe following ftntwprtslng Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES

receipts;

was

“BRIGHT
DAYS ABROAD”

form.
Mr. MceKown continuing, took up a 

statement of the cost of school books in 
the different provinces and epoke also 
of the public debt, the Highway act and 
of acte passed for the benefit of the work
ing men.

Thé chairtiian then introduced the mayor 
who was received with applause. His wor
ship said his name had been discussed pro 
and con. He was only waiting for some
thing. He had ever been ja Liberal. When 
three or four friends spoke to him about 
forming one of the ticket he said “No I 
don't want it.” Many had pledged their 
support to him for a third term ae mayor, 
lienee his hesitation.

After looking over all the ground he had 
decided that as the dominion government 
was now helping St. John in the develop
ment of its harbor, it would be a poor 
return to send a government to Frederic
ton that would be in opposition to it. 
Therefore he had consented to enter the 
fight.

, He —>ferred to the excellent ticket the 
had secured in which some of

For l day, to. tor eacn word.
M 2 days, 2c. tor each word.
** 1 days. Sc. for each worth 
" 4 days, «T 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
" 1 weeks, 8c. for each word.
*’ 8 weeks or 1 mouth, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertion* are given at 
price of 4; that 4 weefce are given at 
price of 8.

LIGHTING G. Wetmore Merritt was chosen chair
man of the meeting with Heber S. Keith 
secretary. The chairman called upon W. 
J. Mahoney, who had presided at the 
meeting of delegates ,to pi ont his re
port. The names were then read as stated 
and on motion of Dr. Gorham, seconded 
by James Stackhouse, the choice was rati
fied. The candidates were then called to 
seats on the platform. Mayor Sears was 
not present but arrived later.

There was a lack of enthusiasm and an 
air of gloom that even the attorney-gener
al’s eloquent rhetorical utterances could 
not dispel. A few faint “hear, bear’s,” or 
feeble hand claps were about the only 
things that disturbed the clammy still
ness, except when a funny story was told 
and then the crowd shook off its lethargy 
for the moment.

D. J. Purdy was first called upon. He 
said, “I am a little surprised to find my-, 
self here tonight. I said I was willing to 
run if there was no one else. Several 
othera in the North End were asked but 
they refused and therefore I am prepared 
to fight and fight to win.” He thought 
the party would win despite newspaper 
reports to the contrary. He wanted them 
all to stand together. In his own ward at 
the last election Mr. Lantalum had re
ceived more votes than he had and he 
hoped be would do it again.

Mr. Lantalum was next called upon and 
expressed his thanks that he had been 
selected to carry on the fight for the 
party. He thought there would be a hard 
fight but he liked it all the better on 
that account. He was glad to be in the 
same party- with Premier Robinson, who 
was a fitting successor to Dr. Pugsley.

He anticipated no trouble in carrying 
the standard to victory.

Mr. Skinner was next introduced and 
he thanked the electors for placing him on 
the ticket. He had thought they had no 
speakers on this ticket but Mr. Lantalum 
was developing and he thought he would 
soon be making a hit as a speaker despite

E WANT ADS.
* for same.

All Want» toft at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and tf reeelved before 
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be toft at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and wlH receive as prompt 
and careful attention aa If sent direct 
to The Times Office.

/"'IHEAP LIGHTING—IN 1 KUUUUiriu

rirricfs&K
g PMer^r:V^ITnelP?.^T1^°MIU Street

Y SÎ LECTURE BY

REV. DR. LINDSAY PARKER) TTTANTED-THREE FIRST-CLASS GEN- 
VV eral girls. Good wages. Apply MISS 
BOWMAN, 111 Princess street_______ 23-t. f.

under the auspices of R. K. Y. C. 
Tickets 50 each, 
plan of seats at Opera House.

TIOR SALE—CHOICE BUILDING LOTS, 40 
JU x 100 feet, in ^pidly Improving Locality 

Car Line. No Excavation
UQUORDEA-ERS

almost on main
Necessary. Land values may double aeon. 

TX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- Good view. Among best building chances in 
W al house work. Apply 297 Union street., st. John, N. B. Easy terms If you want to

178-2—4. build at once. Write to BUILDING LOTS, 
care Times Office. 157-2—L

XTcINTYRE ft CO MEAD CO., LTD;. M Wholesale Liquors. 23 Water strMt-
WM3key»; Pel felon ^re ïc^Br'^T *

TAS. RYAN. AGENT FOR Blj.OHANAN. J Anderson Nelson Co., Booth” Wh'®* 
keys. Baxter's Barley Bree, Dundee Choice 
Wines, Brandies, etc.. 1 King Square._______

JOHN O'REGAN, WHui-ESAJ.E
J and spirit merchant Office and Sale#- 
rooms. 17-1» Mill Street Bonded and 
al Warehouse*. 8-10-18-14 Drury Lane, mon»

\

Germain St.____________________  23'<-t-

/GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSB- 
Ur maids. Always very best places and 
highest wages. MISS HANSON, Employment 
Office, 193 Charlotte street__________ _______

T740R SALE—MOVING PICTURE OUTFIT 
X comprising, Edison moving picture ma- 
chine, complete with all switches, blocks and 
attachments, large sheet, 150 chairs, and 
about 500 feet film, also, lot of reel tickets. 
The whole will be sold cheap, or will sell 
the machine V>r chairs separately. Apply to 
Box "A.” Times Office. 124-tf.

WINE! CBMTRMt
808 Union St.6n R. PH—, •

Burpee E. Brews, IB* Princott 
ft. J. Dick, . - 144 Charlotte "
Geo. P. JfUon, e 99 Waterloo " 
C. C. Hughe* ♦ Co., 109 Bruttelt ••

«25. /
TIOR SALK—DESIRABLE FRBBHOIP, 
JL with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
villa station. Taxes light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL. BarleTBelyea ft Campbell.

MISCELLANEOUSZ'lOMKAU ft SHEEHAN. 71 PRINCE WM. 
C street and 18 Watev street *. O. BOX 
«9. SL John. N B Telrehnno. ’TIP.

NICKELTT7ANTED-TO RENT FOR SUMMER 
VV months a cottage single or double m 
vicinity of McLaren*s Beach. Apply to SUB
URBANITE. care Times. 23 t I.

oppock^on
the best citizens of St. John appeared. 
Dr. Mclnemey was as fine a gentleman ae 
he had ever known. As for Mr. Hatheway, 
they had been friends since childhood. Mr. 
Maxwell was a splendid speaker and a 
good citizen, while John E. Wilson was a 
foeman to admire. He was glad such good 
men were opposed to them as it would be 
all the more to their credit to win from 
them. He didn’t like to fight small men.

In closing he called on those present to 
do all they could by working together to 
elect the whole ticket.

E. H. Me Alpine congratulated the party 
on their standard bearers, and made an 
address calling on all the electors to work 
in support of the ticket.

Theodore H. Estabrooks then moved a 
resolution endorsing Premier Robinson 
and pledging him support. This was sec
onded by Thomas McAvity and adopted.

The meeting then adjourned, after giv
ing cheers for the King and the candi
dates.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS ____

ctoSær» ses .s-rsas
White Store.

MOKTH BMDt Every Woman
is Interested and should know 

l sbeot the wonderful
MARVEL WhlrllngSprsy

Th» new Vaginal Syringe.
. Bestr-Mpetqonven-
^ lent, Ucleense#

$87 Main St. 
405 Main " 
887 Main ** 
89 Main "

Coo.W. Hoboa. »
T.J. Durlek, V 
RobU E. Coupa, •
E. J. Mahony, •

WEST ENDt

T7TXPERIENCED LADY STENOGRAPHER, JEj desires position; references. Accustomed 
to office work. Address "POSITION,” Times

Phonographs.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. .

A fisherman’s Conscience
Strong dramatic picture of life among 
the simple flsherfolk of France.

son
183-2-6.Office.

L Uy.I POST CARDS Y ESS0N6 TO BEGINNERS PIANOFORTE 
I J “Certified Teacher.” TIMES OFFICE. 

177-2-6.

As* yoor druggist forlt.^

S555trattHi,bSok~i5Se<LIt
full particulars and directions ln- 
ïtiSàelelojRdlei^LY ^ Windsor, OnC^ 

i Agent» for Canada.

w. C. Wilton, Conor A Royal Knave

W. TRITBS, Prop.

= Rodney and Ludlow.
"DLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD — 164 
JL Klfig street east________________ l*1"**-

a MARKED DOWN SALE GOING ON AT 
-CX McGRATH’S Furniture and Department 
Store», 174 and 176 Brussels street near Wil
son's Foundry.________ _______
TTOISTINO ENGINE FOR HIRE.—WE 
it have a new double drum, double cylinder 

hoisting engine to hire. It has all the latest 
Improvements to facilitate contractors’ work. 
GIBBON ft OO., Smythe street near North 
Wharf. 'Phone 676 Main._________________ __

T WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES FOR 
1 Old China, Tea Set», Plates, and Odd 
pieces; also, old Mahogany furniture, W. A. 
KAIN. 116 GERMAIN STREET._____________

•kyriSS McGRATH—VOCAL AND IN8TRU- jM mental Teacher. 40^Wrotworth Street

Beautifully enacted drama of the time 
of Louis XVI. Faithful servant’s 
rescue.

CD. C. WUton, Corner 
Union Rodney.

Lady Nicotine ConquersB. Jf. OUao, Conor Small Flat To Let,PRODUCE commission merchant Youthful gallant succumbs to cigar not 
to flirtatious damsel. •Ludlow and Tower.

Tlways on H^nfA^ABphSfEw?

SITUS
’Phone. 1989.
Chickens, lamb. _wEsrmi^ beef. 
V Fresh Ywtablw. JP**’Z. MCKSON. OKr Msriret T.l 9L______ _

The Quack DoctorLOWER COVE i
. P.J. Donohue, 897 Charlotte St. 

UALtSTi

Chau K. Short, o 68 Card*»
C. f. Wade-, . * 64 Wall

FMBVtUMt

-------RENT——
$4.00 PER MONTH.

J. F. GLEE SON. 120 Prince Wm. Str eet

A fakir meets his match in an' okl 
man he rejuvenates.

Three New Songs
MISS ELSA—“We’ve Been Chums For 

Fifty Years. ”
MR. BECKLEY—"The Bonnets O’ 

Bonnie Dundee.”
MR. SEELY—"As Long As the World. 

Rolls On.”

Orchestra and Realism
Ushers—Matron—Toilets.

Ç» FOR ANY SKATE- 
UV. AT ANY TIMK UU

USHERS—MATRON—TOILETS

Insurers In Thepi - PAINIRON FENCES’■* *r-
QUEEN Jonny Jones 1

VIlttWAShitf DIP 
AN SMOrt SWlMED 

.—-re EHXAA/D8 Ruud 
XRhsonabvl aiA 
Jk DM Fox ml

- . p1 MoRNlN AN 
Mewl

■ P^R.3

1Patrol Uo.M cjtbwart iron. 
B at cinetonatl,OoDoUi • • •

• \ 1 VHr ■
Pain in the he*d—rain anywhere, has its eanea 

Pain isconzestton, pain Is blood çresrore—nothin*
mrove^?beyhas created a little pink tablet. Thai ! 
tablet-tailed Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablet- ! 
coaxes blood pressure away irom pain centers, j 
Its effect is charming, pleasingly delightful. Gently, i 
though safely, it surely equalizes the blood cire» j 
Jgtion.

If you have a headache, it’s blood pressure. i 
I If it’s painful periods with women, same cause. ; 
I If you are sleepless, restless, nervous, it’s blood | 
congestion—blood pressure. That surely is a i

i certainty, for Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tableto stop , 
it in 20 minutes, and the tablets simply distribute 
the unnatural blood pressure. , , . . .

Bruise your finger, and doesn t it get red, and 
swell, ana pain you? Of course it does. It’s con- 
gestion, blood pressure. You’ll find It where pain 
Ir-always. It’s simply Common Sense.

Wa sell at 25 cents, and cheerfully recommend

Have the Security of the

Wealthiest. Fire Office
In T|e- World

JARVIS «WHITTAKER
General Agents,

74 PRINCE WM. STREET.

■
K? ' i,4 
! - v

AMERICAN DYE WORKS . LOST 1
RESTAURANTS

90UTH*KINO^QbtiH; weS. Elm".tret- 

Rhone 1888.

I
T OST—CHILD’S GREY SQUIRREL TIE. 
JJ near Macaulay's, King street. If not re
turned at once to Macaulay Bros, those who 
were seen picking it up will be prosecuted, as 
they are known. ________ 1S8-2-1.

gw®*®3»
ATTORNEY AT LAWfc'i'

0Mi^t^uPafeA?rLM^tr^?aBr,R 

or Main street Baptist church. Finder kindly 
leave at Times office. __________ 193-tl.

‘tSTOVES
i A TTORNET AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC,A !.“T THE NEXT BIG ATTRACTION-HsiiSSSSCanada
BARRY. S FANCY DRESS 

CARNIVAL
HOTELSST. JOHN FIRE ALARM

BAGGAGE TRAÿSfER

J. WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE 
" Ag«.t. 68 WatOT Street, ■Phone ML W^t 

Express, Furniture packed, moved.

—
skate manufacturer

ROYAL HOTEL, Dr. Shoop’s 
Headache 

Tablets M
BOLL o a za-»!-■ -»«- ■ .isTk

S i ««OA
street.

I Corner MU1 and Pond rtroota.
Calvin Church. Cnrleton «root 
Corner Piter, and Weurloo Mh 
Corner St. Patrick and Union nraata. 
Corner Breaelo and Richmond street, 
Brussels street. Wilson’. Foundry. 
cerMr Bn,"eto

Carmarthen .treou. 
and Courtenay ft tree ta. 

opposite Golding street 
le and King street», 
icheeter, R. A. Ltd. 
ee end Charlotte streets. 

Engine House, Charlotte street 
Hall, Prince William street 

Corner, ■ King Bqnsre.
Duke and Prince Wm.
King and Pitt street».

S5FWVw’ra»’. ^teul^-

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

8 No.V
Bide
•tortde 41, 43 and 45 King Street,

St John, N. k
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. R RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

V J
CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MFRS.

tendwl ' tn GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM ft 
NAVES. 46 Peters street

VICTORIA RINK
"Dat sign orter bring me some biz- 

I’m eorry 1 ain’t got room to ad
vertise de rest of me professions!”

TUESDAY EVENING, FEB. 4

’Phone 1667-11.

ness.
Under auspices K. of P. Boston *08 Club.

25c.--ADMISSION—25c.
VICTORIA HOTEL,(.UAL AND WOOD Brunswick

BCDerid1
Corner 
Career 
Corner 
Waterloo Bt. 
Corner Gera 

vate) Mi

TAIlORIhfC
__________ e—TSEST OF ROCK MAPLE AND MIXED 

n hard wood. Heavy soft wood and kind
ling perfectly dry. Scotch anthracite, Mlnudte 

coal. G. S. OOSMAN ft CO.. 238 Paradise 
Row, ’Phone. 1227.___________________________

King Street, St John, N. &
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

PRINCESSVTTB CAN FIT YOU OUT WITH YOUR 
W Overcoat lor x^“p^0^rR^r’t

S'ner 
No. 1at moderate prices. 

NER BROS. VV
T ANDING NOW-6COTCH HARD, SCOTCH 
XJ Ell Soft, Mlnudie Soft. For sale for 
cash only. JAMES 3. McGIVERN. Agent 
6 Mill street. ______ ____________________

S^ard».-.^^V:«
Main* *1204

H Corner
Corner Duke and Sydney street».
Corner Wentworth and Princess street,
Queen street. Corner Germain.___
Corner Queen end Carmarthen streets. 

Bt James end

ANOTHER BIG FEATURE^TO LET
THE SHAUGHRAuN* »

4 beautiful Irish drama.Times Wamts Cost
For 1 day. lc. tor each word..

8 day*. 8a. 1er eech word.
•• *-days. 3a. tor sach word.
“ 4 days, «r 1 week. 4c. tor each ward. 
“ | weeks, to. tar each word.
'* 1 week» or 1 month. 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 inaeruons are given at the 
p^ce of 4; that 4 week* are given at the 
price ef 8. ___ ________________ _

The DUFFERIN, 5?Sydney streets, 
at (between Orange and Iearner DIABOLIC ITCH7..................... Bprlnghlll Belt Coal

Teiephone--------- VDuke streets)________ ____
Corner Union and Crowe streets.
Cor St. Jam* and sretnee Wm. streets 
Corner Duke and Wentworth etroots. 
Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets.

oouth etn 
.1 Public

Foster, Bond ® Co.
King Square» St. John» B. B. 

JOHN M. BOND, • - Manager.

Screaming farce comedy.

THAT SQUALLY BEACHmttBHWOOD-MILL WOOD COT TO STOVE 
ID Lengths. For big load In City, 
to North End Jl.00. Psr th. prtv.r 'gls 
wood is lust from mill. MURRAY ft utufru- 

. ORY LTD. ’Phone *L

J,4“ A windy comedy.

KNIGHT OF THE BLACK ART
A mystical fantasy in a mystic castle.T OWER FLAT TO LET-NO. 272 ROCK- 

\J land ROAD; 7 rooms and bath; hot 
water heating and electric lights. ftCP1!’ *0 
D. F. BROWN. 81-87 Canterbury street, 
city. __________ 164-2-6.

1

14 Charlotte street Tel. S-116. *6-ljr
S0VEWHEREDO YOU BOARD ? Sung by Mr. Harry Newcombe.

5C—ANY SEAT—5Cnorth bnd bow. ■XTBW VICTORIA HOTBI—AN IDEAS 
J-v Home tor the winter. Warm, wag 
furnished moms; good attendsn*; good tablet 
home-like In all respects. Tarais very me*

Weary—Ah! ma’am. This reminds me 
of me once happy home—me wife ueter 
met me at de door with a rollin’ pin jest 
like dat.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS mo LET—COTTAGE NO. 49 NORTH SIDE 
_L paddock street, at present occupied by

ft ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS Jj™* ^
Contractors. Estimât* given aa 176-2-6.

of Bii kinda. 'Phone West iu7. \ _________.
ft ADAM?. Union street. West End. | RBNT—NEWLY FURNISHED FLAT.

1 Apply 178 Duke street, or F. G SPEN
CER. 121 • Union. 179-2-5.

Farmer Cobb—I wanter eee all the 
town an’ don’t wanter seem to be from 
the country. How kin I do it?

Cop—Go in a covered wagon!

ÆJœir-h
car Sheds. Mato street 

nr. Adelaide Rood and Newman stress 
ngiae Hon* No. * Main street 

„ouglae Avenue (apposite F. Miles’) 
Bentley St and Dongles Are 
Corner Elgin end Victoria streets. 
Strait Short opp, Hamilton’s Mill. 
Strait Shore. Portland Rolling Mill». 
Cor. Sheriff street and Strait Shore. 
Cor. Portland end Camden streets.
Main street Police Station.

, head of Long

Z^LARK
V and 248,258 Princt Wm. St, SL John, H. 8. i

Glacier Rinkihanding
CLARK L 1» mooqskbrt - • • ftisnimai

til
ENGRAVERSiS

mo LET—UPPER FLAT HOUSE 17 HARD- 
JL ing street. Seven Rooms, Bath, Mod- 

Conveniences. Seen Monday and^ Wednes-

V
T71 O. WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND EN
ID graven. 69 Water street Telephone 98*.F Place your fire Insurance with

MACHUM 4 FOSTER, St. John, N.B
Representing English Conmpanlee

Lowest Current Rates.

The programme for this week is as fol
lows:%TO.Main streetday. Apply on premises.

mo LET—BRICK BUILDING ON PARA- 
1 dise Row, near Mill. Location particul
arly adapted for manufacturing or , storage 

rnHE PEOPLE’S BARGAIN STORE., THE purposes. Apply M. E. AGAR, Union street

ESsiNi.

Paradis. Row. epp. Minton .
Engine Heu* Ne 4. City Rood.
Cor. Mt Pleasant and Burp* A venose. 
Corner Stanley and Winter streets. 
Wright street Schofield’s Terme». 
Rockland Road. opp. Milltdga street 
Corner Somerset and Barker street». 

City Road, and Meadow street, 
l Road. Corner Fred .rink street

e FANCY GOODS
Skating and Band Tuesday 

and Thursday Evenings 
and Saturday Afternoon;

;

Oor.mo LET-OFFICE ROOM IN JARDINE 
1 Building, No. 89 Prince William street 
(ground flo^r). Enquire on premises. 142-tl.

______ mÔ" LET-FIRST FLAT OVER STORE 99
MOST -1 Main street. J. E. COWAN, 128-t.f.

Marsh
WEST END BOXES. *King street 

Water etreata.
Engine Hou* Ne. J.
Corner Ktog"and*Market Pie*.

M SS ÏÏkdeo etreeha
Band Peint
Corner Queen nnd Victoria streets. 
Corn* Lancaster and St. Jam* streets 
Corner St John and Watson streets. 
Corn* Winslow end Watson «Mets. 
Winter Port Warehoue*.
C. P R. Blevntor.

ESTATE SALE. Open for skating every afternoon.FRUIT, ETC.
/s'mo BE sold at Public Auction at Chubb’s 

X Corner, St. John, N. B., on SATURDAY, 
1st FEBRUARY, next, at 12 O’CLOCK NOON, 
the following belonging to the Estate of Rob
ert J. Armstrong:

160 acres in the Parish of Slmonds, compris
ing Stoker Lake, so called, and land sur
rounding the same—subject to a three years’ 
lease, the tenant paying $10 a year and taxes. 

One large canvas show tent about 50 x 100 
all, with 9 feet side walls, poles, guy 

Mm. Farqubareon (nee M^pine) wife ropes. Pins, etc. ^ ^ ^ ,n sl%
of Dr. Farquharson, of Edmonton, is Hoardlngs or Bill Posting Boards in Saint 
«pending a few days the guest of Mrs. j0hn.
Charles A. Clark, 156 Germain street. For particulars apply to the Assignee.

A- a. Wilson K. C„ returned from £ ^lhBe' 1^' lm 

Fredericton on last night e Boston ex- j. r. ARMSTRONG, Assignee,
press.

a j •* :k Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday Evenings Intermediate 

Hockey Games.
CHAMPIONSHIP SKATING RACES 

during second week of February.

k I A PPLBS APPLES, APPLES ____ ___
A every’ variety and lowest prices to the r„0 cET—UPPER FLAT NO. U ELLIOTT
% Aft WILLETT- 51 ^ 3_ i zV

1imo LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
_________ _ Jl the grocery store corner of Sydney and

ZNOX’S NEATSFOOT COMPOUND HAR-J Leinster !'êÆe^trre’t

nesa Oil. prepared J>y Robert J 0ox. Syd El Maln). rental 1100 per annum,
ney «tree. A preparation of the pureet oU> (near^ ^ ^ for o(flro 1( required. And a 
end dy*. Bottle» 15 and 2a cent». See self-contained upper fiat, with modern

nlumbing and bathroom, No. 144 King street. 
West Side, now occupied by Mr. Henry Pen-

___________ _______ JLe- rent $10.00 per month. Also store suit-
_no * wnrifTSY able' for Grocery or Meat Business, with re-«8 EatM ssariipî?»

9SS Stmon»: ^,re0ar''an^°Foeryk8StDUVAU ’ REAL^ESTATE^CO.. LTD.. Canada Life 
17 Waterloo street.

HARNESS OIL

I. Princes*, near Dvkenmn’e corner.
over

l Jhardware E. Tiffin, of the I. C. R., Moncton, a 
Mire Tiffin, are at the Royal.

Col. H. H. McLean returned from 
Queens county Thursday night.

“There! That refutes the comic paper 
joke that messengers don’t run—”

“Yes, I believe there is a dog fight up 
the street.”

The bulldog—1 tell you, Mutt, dere 
ought to be a law passed prohibitin’ 

pants over deretramps from wcarin’ 
wooden legs!•no-i—1.

([nearly everybody reads the timesj AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. r

■ ■■
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STEAMERSI that,” he said in conclusion, "and we 

will do the rest. 1 am delighted to see 
this grand gathering fall of the earnest 
desire for better jcvernment. X realize 
the honor you have done me and I am 
proud of it. X pledge myself to do my 
best to warrant the confidence you have 
bestowed on me. (Loud and prolonged 
cheers.)

Mr. Jones, who was enthusiastically 
received, in thanking the convention and 
accepting. the nomination, said he was 
prepared to put up a fight, and would try 

{ to keep his end up. He humorously re- 
! ferred to his not having prepared a speech j 
j and to appologize that his remarks were 
j “just off the bat.” He spoke briefly on < 
the amount of work to he done in the 
different parishes and concluded by again 
thanking the convention for the honor 
they had done him.

SPLENDID TICKET HAS BEEN
SELECTED IN KINGS COUNTY

?•

SMOKE

D
TEN-CENT CIGAR 

jj FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

I X I U ROYAL. HAIL 1»

EMPRESSESb

J. A. Murray, Geo. B. Jones and F. M. Sproul Will 
be the Opposition Candidates — Enthusiastic 
Convention Yesterday Afternoon.

/
■

St John and Liverpool 
Service.

Sat. Feb. 1 
Empress of Ireland., .a •• ..FrL Feb. 7 
Empress of Britain.......................Frl. Feb.21

Lake Erie

Hampton Jan. 30—The heaviest snow In speaking of the platform Mr. Wey- 
. . t Hamnen the I man said temperance workers had beenStow» of the winter failed to dampen toe j ^ a gQod but now {eit they

ardour of the opposition delegates to the mugt |3ac^ up their principles and the 
Kings county convention which was held le(jeration had sent him there to know 
here today. Every parish in the county j jlow t^e matter stood. The platform would 
was represented and the greatest enthu- i ^ preflcnteci to both parties and he did 
apmm prevailed. James A. Murray, of 
Sussex; G. B. Jones, of Apohaqui, and F.
M. Sproul, of Hampton, were nominated 
on the first ballot as candidates at the 
forthcoming election and made stirring 
speeches in the cause of good government jt 
and they were cheered to the echo.

J. A. Moore, of Waterford, and J. E.
McAulay, of MiUstream, who were also 
nominated, also delivered addresses. G. W.
Fowler, M. P.., was present and amid 
much applause signified bis intention va 
doing his utmost to secure the return of 
the ticket and prophreied a majority of 
800 votes at the polls.

A temperance platform issued by the 
New Brunswick Federation was sub
mitted to the convention and was 
unanimously accepted, a committee being 
appointed to meet the league and confer 
with a similar body from the government 
ranks. Resolutions endorsing J, D. Hagen s 
platform and giving a pledge to support 
clean elections were also passed. The con
vention was very largely attended and the 
court house was crowded with adherents 
of the opposition party who took the 
greatest interest in the proceedings. Col.
Campbell occupied the chair and W. D.
Turner was chosen secretary.

The convention opened with the roll call 
of delegates. The following were present:

Hampton—Théo. E. Titus. Geo. Beat- 
tey, Ralph A. March. Joseph Smith, A.
u n... r T WmOTfi. Whereas, the use of moneyM. Dann, C. J. Burgess. ___ purposes in elections has become

Cardwell—John Hawks, if. J. Moroy* -m* scandal In Canada; therefore 
J. Murray. Resolves, that we. the opposition laity of

w-**’-' asmsg&vasâ
Kars—G- W. Palmer. the electorate; and further
Upham—Pavid Floyd, Vernon AUaby. Resolved, tost a committee of five he ap- 
Hammoud-W P^W. Fowler ««Ta’-«g tf
Rothesay—S. C. Boggrt, H. W. Clarke, ment conVentloB In brder that arrangements 

H. V. Dickson. 1 may be made which will Insure the running
Norton—John F. Frost, George Stratton, of au absolutely clean ceatoat, ia the Present 

H. H. Cochrane, Allan Price, E. L. Per- campaign-
kins. James Smith, in. seeandiag the repelu-

Greenwich—M. L. Belyea, 0. A. Flew- tion, said from past experience such * 
welling. course seemed absolutely necessary. They

Westfield—Edward Finlay, Chas. Parker, wanted bribery and corruption entirely 
Alfred Whelpley. | eradicated.

Havelock — Fred Alward, Abraham , After the resolution had been unanim- 
Branscombe, Seaman Hughson, John . ously adopted, the chairman nominated J. 
Brown, J. B. Seely. A. Moore, S. A. McLeod, E. L. Pefoina,

Ci_jj__l__ T A Betesenn A leer ’ A R Smith arte] VÜ . fl. Tiocrart Sfl thC

manning 
they had

Mr. Sproul meet with a great reception. 
He accepted the nomination, he said, and 
thanked them for the honor they had 
done him. He hoped reciprocal relations 
would be established between them. He 

not think it would injure either side to waa prepared to do nothing to discredit1 
take the stand they desired. their confidence and trusted to receive

S. A. McLeod (Sussex) asked if it would | from them good, square, vigorous and. 
: necessary - to sign the whole docu- earnest support. “I wish for a moment,”

Mr. Sproul went on, “to refer to a per- 
sonal matter. It has been urged against 
me that I have been addicted to the use 
of intoxicating drinks. In the past it 
was, I admit, only too true, but I pledge 
you that, if elected, the most zealous tem- 

shall have nd fault to find 
with me.” (Lioud cheers.)

Turning to the political situation Mr. 
Sproul said they were face to face with 

— ™ the last lingering remhante of an effete
understand it in that light. The platform ; government. It was true the til dispenser 
was opposed to drinking where liquor was ; had nQt yet arrived from Ottawa, but 
illegally sold. ! he was a gentleman who in his time had

On the suggestion of the chairman fur- j handed out enough gold bricks to supply !
«« Jisoiiesirtn «rou pOStpOUÇU. U II til ID6 i -is a » liai—1 —-----•

I
FIRST CABIN.

.$66.00 and up. 

.$46.00 and up.
EMPRESSES............
LAKE MANITOBA.The Popularity of SECOND CABIN.

.. ..$33.73. 

.. ..$30.00.
EMPRESSES...............
LAKE MANITOBA 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. 
LAKE ERIE •I-DewarsWtoky

STEERAGE.
be necessary • to sign 
ment. Personally he agreed with most of .$17.60. 

. 16.26.
EMPRESSES.
Other Boats.

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent 
St John, N. B.

Mr. Weyman said he was not prepared 
t.o answer that queation. The federation 
was to meet at Norton on Feb. 10 and he 
would bring the matter up.

Mr. McLeod thought it would be abeurd 
for instance, to prohibit going to a hotel 
for dinner where liquor was known to be 
sold illegally.

Mr- Weyman replied that he did not

RAILROADSperance manof : a

ther discussion waa 
candidates had been, selected.

R. A. March then moved that the 
vention accept the opposition platiorm as 
laid down by J. D. Hazen, M. P. P.

At the request of several delegates the 
platform wan read by the chairman. Mr. 
Hazen’s pledges to repeal the highway act, 
to reduce the price of school books and 
enforce the secrecy of the ballot were re
ceived with much cheering- 

The resolution was carried unanimously 
J. A. Palmer moved the following re

solution:

a gilded pavement for a political new 
Jerusalem. (Laughter.) In the past tile 
government had been composed of men 
with brains, but the present aggregation 
was no more to be compared with those 
able men than the dim glimmering of a 
tallow candle to the glorious effulgency of 
the noon day sun. (Renewed laughter.)

The opposition was going to win not 
only because of the government’s mieeon- 
duot, but because the moderate minded 
men in the Liberal party had awakened 
to the situation, and were giving their 
hearty support. No snap of the party j 
whip would be strong enough to seducej 
them from the position they bad token. j

Mr. Sproul then went on to refer to 
several of the planks in Mr. Hazen’s 
platform,'and spoke briefly on the school 
book question, which he said gave a rake- 
off only second to that received from the 
Central Railway. Money stolen from that 
road, he claimed, largely financed the last 
election. He mentioned the James Barnes 
Construction Company, and ridiculed the 
intention to construct the read from 
Chipman to Gibson which, be said, re
sulted in all the money granted being ex
hausted before the mines at Minto were 
reached.

The speaker also made reference to a 
previous occasion When he had fared Pr. 
Pugsley, then the attorney-general of the 
province, on the platform, and prophesied 
danger for the future of the International 
from the feet that Dr. Pugsley was soli
citor to the company. With great gusto, 
Dr. Pugsley in his inimitable manner, had 
told them all danger had departed as he 
had resigned that position, but, notwith
standing that hi* last act was toi provide 
$110,000 for $he road.

In conclusion Mr. Sproul referred to a 
recent statement in the St. John Sun to 
the effect that it was feared ?• M. Sproul, 
who wae defeated by 314 votes, would 
again force himself on the convention. He 
wished to bear witness that he had made 
no such attempt. In the past he had 
borne the banner against overwhelming 
odds, but man who had been defeated 
at the polls had often been known to do 
good and useful work, and he begged to 
assure the Sun that he would never be 
over anxious to secure its approval at any 
time. Jle again thanked the convention, and 
called on them to rise i» revoit against 
the political brigandage and peculation 
which had blasted the fame of the prov
ince.

BETWEEN
con- MONTREALaad VANCOUVER

•PACIFIC EXPIE#' 
To Vancaresr 

Leases Montreal dNty 
itM.10i.ni. Coaches «it0.l0e.rn. Cescfces 
sad Palace Sleepers. aad PaheeSemei*. 
Tsarist Sleepers Sub. Tourist Beepcrt tees. 

sidTtorî.

M AND AFTER
JANUARY l»d

"WESTERN EXRPESS**
WILL RUN

To MOOSEJAW only 

VISIT BANFF■^——guests.

•WESTERN EXPRESS’ 
TeMoo$e|aw

Leases Moatreal daily

• -v

proves its quality.
for improper 
me a crying

me

THISTLE CURLERS
DOWNED TRUROIn World of Sport ;

Locals Successfully Defended 
the McLellan Cnp Last Even-

W. B. HOWARD, D JA, ÇP.R.
st. jow, *. a

5

CAPITALS DOWNED MONCTON
IN A SLUGGING MATCH

log. ROBINSONS BOOR Of 
MOD ERN CONUNDRUMSThe Thistles made good their title to hold- 

era of the McLellan cup again last evening, 
when they doubled the score on the Truro 
curlers. The match was a walkover from 
start to Apish, ell the Thistle rinks winning
S iî[f=o,SlJjrltlFMsLwe,anT^ Wl-

being tfre skips for the hopie team. The 
Truro men wet* evidently outclassed but kept

make a bid for the trophy. The scores last

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 30—The Feeder-, to the dressing room. The referee pen
alized both Crockett * and Murphy by 
putting them out of the game. After a 
brief delay play was resumed and kept 
up at a furious pace for the remaining 

of two to one. A crowd two minutes with honor* about eve».
Music, Morrison, Williams and Ore» did 

splendid work for the Capital* and for 
Moncton Gregory, Crockett and Cushing 
seemed to be well on to their job.

There was altogether too much ill-feeling 
both sides for thé good of the game. 

Capt. Mooney, of the Marathon* apd 
N. R. Rainnie of Sackville refereed, and 
while their decision* seemed to be satis
factory to the spectators there is no douht 
they were toe elaek with the players who 
were out for the rough house game. The 
line up:

Victorias.

CONTAINING OVER

1000
up-to-date
RIDDLES 

THU BOOK SENT 
POST PAID TO ANV 
PART or CANAÛ4 
on UNITED STATES 
UPON RECEIPT

I ieton Capitals squared accounts with the 
Monoto» Victoria* in the provincial league 
hockey match at the arctic rink this even-

Studholm—J. A. Paterso», Ale». Long, A. B. Smith and W. Ç. Bogart as the 
E. R. Kennedy, E. It. Felkins, Joseph committee of five to confer with the 
Alexander, J. É. Fenwick, Jesse Prescott.. federation and a committee from the gov- 

Kingaton—8. T. Lafob, S. H. Scribner, ernm*»t convention- 
James E. Ganong.

llett

iing by a score
of nearly 1,600 spectators saw the game 
aiad a great majority of them were not 
any too well pleased ever it.

Never before hae such a brutal exhibition 
of Canada’s winter port been witnessed 
in this city and it is to be hoped that it 
will be a long time before the like to seen 
here again under the guise of amateur 
hockey. There' is a bad feeling between 
tlie rival teams for the league champion
ship and tonight they were out for blood 
and got it.

Capt. McDonald of the Capitals was 
knocked out in the first half by a blow 
from a hockey stick in the hands of Cush,- 
ifig and'in thé second half Capt. Crockett Wortman. 
of the Victorias was put to sleep by a 
blow from Murphy’s fist. These were the F. Brown 
star performances in the rough house class 
but there were several stunt* of a milder 
nature, which called for enforcement of 
the penalties.

After Crockett had been borne to the 
dressing room two policemen went on the 
ice and warned some of the players but 
made »o arrests.

The Capitals sprung a surprise on tlteir 
opponents by playing two new men,
Jimmy Williams who was with New 
Glasgow last year and Clan Gran, who it 
is said played with Ottawa at one time.
These men arrived from New York today 
and certainly proved a great source of 
strength to the Capitals.

The game started at 8.30 and in less 
than two minutes after the referee’s 
whistle blew the McDonald-Cushing mix- 
up occurred. It is difficult to tell just 
how the row started but Referee Rainnie 
says that McDonald began hostilities by 
giving Cushing a jab with his stick. Cush
ing retaliated by1 raising his stick and 
bringing it down upon the head of the j 
Capital’s captain, felling him like a log.
He was carried to his dressing room and 
a physician found e a deep gash over the 
light eye which 'bled profusely. This 
caused half an hour delay and when the 
teams again lined up McPonald 'and Cush- 

each sent to the bench for five

James E. Ganong. The convention then proceeded to the
Springfield—Martin Freeze, Samuel Gor- nomination of candidates, 

don W. D. Gillies, John A. D. Urquhaft. J. A. Moore, of Waterford, was norai»- 
Sussex parish—George Dyeart. Herbert a ted by William Flewwelling and eecond- 

Jopee, Isaac B. G&mbtm, Douglas Mara, ed by Stephen Weldon.
Oscar Campbell, Theo. A- Long, James ; George B. Jones, of Apohaqui, waa nem- 
McCarty. I inated by E. R. Foliaue and seconded by

Sussex town— M- W. Doherty, Seth j J. E. Fenwick.
Jo»es, David McNutt, James H. Jeffries. | James A. Murray, of Sussex, wae norm 

During the roll call 6. W. F&wler en- mated by Seth Jones and seconded by 
tend the room and was received with an m. W. Doherty.
outburst of cheering- * 1 F. M. Sproul, of Hampton, was noiwn-

C. W. Weyman, of Stodhplm, then read at«d by A. B. Smith and seconded by S. 
the following platform which he said had1 jf. Lamb.
been adopted by the Kings County. Fed- ! j, E. McAulay, of Miltotream, waa 
eration with a view to befog pre- nomfoated-by W. Alexander and seconded 
rented at the opjaVenti#» in the interests George Hawks.
of the temperan0* cause: The nominations were declared closed

Whereas this federation stands for law and on foe suggestion of Mr. .Sproul, each 
order I* all things relative to our national candidate pledging himself to accept foe 

In fit rtnit nn Wedneidav after- life and especially for the overthrow of the platform and abide by foe decision of foe
............Stewart noon four rinks of ladles sklpned by Miss ^fSLÏiî^tbë8 s*^ ëër land are convention. The debates then proceed-

” §rdF!Lërenb;=drMra' h' R “ SturdM ^ere cu^dla^'of our national Interest., material, ed to baUoton the name, fo pnvate eon-
...............Oren Hn.iHArR8t fiki^ed bv educational, anl moral; and vention. When the convention was agwn

V i LUÏIÜcol^oSëlW. yreteî. Sa K,Wi5SVâundTte re Md 5n‘îf»*t ^rown open foe chairman announced
............Murphy Smith and Rev. D. Lang. Mrs. H. C. 8cho- grtitoto » counoU to be s that Messrs. Murray, Jonee and Sproul

| fl?!? *on by tw? points, but the other rinks T^ereto„ we délégations from the various had been chosen on foe first ballot and 
Stovlefi . ...Williams Mv*oi*,thé“atdeAndriw,aI>cîub 1̂limi<w will churches, Sunday schools and temperance so- amid ioud cheering tendered them on be-

Reterre»' E.' Mooney,'N. Rainnie; Gcal M to A ^ the opposition to. nomination for
. , ai TJnnndar Th* fkllaffher• Timera on ^e^ruary solve that we approve and ask to have sub- Kings county.
judges—Al. Hooper, Dr. Gî™8,® ’ or- Mnncton M mitted to all candidates in toe approaching It « understood the votes stood Murray

VyO’.J- *■ Ne®- Penalty FradoricUs, 67, Moncton. 64. pr0eiBel.l elections the following platform: g7 jonee 56j gproai «, Moore 17, Me-
G. G. Parker. Fredericton Jan 30—(Sneclal)_The first Firstc-rAs a candidate for the local leg la . v c

Summary half. 1st goal Victims*, curling match torche McCaffrey trophy was %"^Us/d0,}BC,”>£ tvi.^sslble rause Mr. Murray was the first speaker and 
Crockett. 8 minutro; 2nd, Capitals, Murphy Played here umay betwern. Moocteu and Fred- obrerv. todln Jiotoarre the w„ enthusiastically received. Whatever
10 minutes; 3rd, Capitols, Oren, 19 eric... sod ^sultedm ‘^ete^for tiuUrt embarrassment he might have felt, h.
minutes. were; Including the proymmg 0« sald> wag dissipated by the enthusiasm

c,™!’?®*011’ .» u„îl™ion' « Second—Since this Is a Scott Act county and which prevailed. Nothing bespoke suc-
ine” SSÎT':;;il =luce »«.intrel^ing Uqum* «U betogny „ n/e harmony and on that ground
Randolph, R. F..... 21 Tingley.......................13 ; JJgPtogJJ* tb“8anada Tem»”ranc?^m Pa as alone their success should be large in-
Tibbltts................. U Allen......................... 17 “"ch8l5c?aw of 3ie land « t™e routing to1 deed. It was his firat campaign, toe first

«7 T„t.i Ki murder or other crimee, will you during your he had appeared as a candidate andTeUI................." .................... campaign «rfuseto^uso and in*M tar M U to ^ ^ ^ in allowing hto name to
portera to use on your behalf any intoxicating be put forward was hie knowledge that 
liquor, and in case liquor should be used by the government of toe day was not doing
M'SàVanhSfo :Loto°.Urr,n%1 ^ bh!prop!rhlre? provinoe juetice in “y

' Third—Will you as n law maker and cue- degree. (Cheers.)
todtan of all laws constantly and fearlessly It wm an honor to represent a party 
insist upon tfre ^ observance of all 1 aws upon wj1jcj1 after being so long in opposition
necttoTaod ro^ôn^M pecerelty may require was intact as they were today. A party 
give special attention to the enforcement of that could stand adversity could stand 
he Canada Temperance Act? *> eucceas, and they were going to have a
Fourth—Wlii ,y-.,0'bouldffyou, b.com.i2. gre4t 6ucce6g, (Renewed cheers.)

ST’S* puroSsl6'of securing or drinking 11- After appealing for honest and entoue- 
quor any place where you believe that It to jastic work fo the fight Mr. Murray said
bF«to-lf to.deroti*of your being called they were opposing a government which 
upon by the government to make recommen- was appeahng to the province m a way 
dations for appointment to office will you that no government had ever done be- 
give the preference to men who are not jM|| Usually a government went
iher0.nVrcementdo"kairCCi %&££ ‘o toe country raying: "That is 
tion or discrimination? A our record, what is your plea-

sixth—Will you, if elected, advocate and Buref” but what did they find today? 
ïïwh^h^h.U rettoetcoCpiplrteeltup2ret.stonaS The government said in effect: “There to 
?b. drink traffic? our record. We apologise and promise tothe arma tram do in (Laughter).

After stealing every movable plank in 
Mr. Hazen’s platform the government 
were coming out with toe appeal, “This to 
our policy. For heaven’s sake give us an
other chance." Renewed laughter.)

Mr. Murray went on to refer to toe 
Central Railway, ridiculing the idea that

aï’jçrs.’tf es*** yersssLr.’sfati!

SsSr-
Finally, an old friend, told bin; aboqt and nothing more, 

a friend who was in juat. that condition Taking up the tre^ion the
and who was cured by G HI BILL?. speaker claimed that some members of

Mr. WholUm tried time. And you the government were astong for a chanre 
would not know him for the same man. to remedy the evil, while otoere were 
BOW. That worried, strained loot: about contending the price of toe books was 
the face is gone. His eyes ate bright— not too much. They , as an opposition, 
his complexion rosy. He enjoys what knew that the province waa paying far
he eats—has gained 1» weight—and «Jeep» too much. Where Mr. Hazen was re-
Ijjçç a ton turned to power the ring would he broken

He had kidney trouble. MN BILLS up and books sold at a fair and reasonable 
practically gave new kidney*—healed price .
and atreugtV.encd these vital organ*—, With regard to foe highway act, foe 
soothed the bladder—and freed the ay*.' statement that it wa« supported by foe 
tem of uiic acid that was poisoning him. ! opposition fo 1904, waa entirely false. 

T , .. , Broad Cove,C.3.. inly 6 igc6. | Amendment after amendment had been
Junior, to War Tonight. fa& ^h«dd*i“f/i%°rcÆV“'f good, 're voted down. Today foe party in power

Tonight the St. Stephens and Exmouth facV they are the best kidne- medieme I know i were appealing for another chance, for- 
Street Juniors will play a game er basket ball ef A nciahqor of mine has i ad them and getting that a« recently as March, 1907, 
in the Exmouth street Y. MS A. rooms ip they did liiiu more good than all the Doctor»* 7, * ,Brussels street. The game will ataçt pt 8 Medicine lie took in three mon;h$. I will not they voted down amendmepts which
o’clock. Both teams premise to put up a good forest during my «ifeim.e the bcnept your Oixi proposed. Now they were prepared to 
game. The referee will be A. Smith. Pills have been tc me. Jpu.'f whhllam. ^ i }e^ the act go. They wanted to hold on

J ; ”” , T Are your kidneys sick ? Do you feel to it just as long as they couid rake in
On Tuesday evening next the first car- jwt aj Mr, whcllam did? Tl'cn take the dollars and use them for foeir own 

nival of foe season will be held in the QIN P1U<J our positive guarantee purposes. “There has been too much 
V ictoria Rink The K. of f . Boston * they will cure you. To have von legislation for foe government,” added Mr.
club are spaiSpg no pa'“ ‘0hl“a^t give tiiein a fuir trial, we send a free Murray amid much cheering. “How we 
evening a the f>ughly ramplc i( you mention this paper. Wril®, wju have legislation for the people."
both the * e.„ ' to-day to Bole Drug Co., Winnipeg. 84 | Mr. Murray urged on the convention
probability is thfc W ! GIN PILLS are sold by dtolera every- 1 the need of a united party and teM aup-

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

night were:
12 CENT5 

IN STAMPS
Truro. Thistles.

H. A. Veull, C. J. Milligan.
Ji K. Fraser, J. C. Chesley,
F. G. Watters, D. McClelland,
e. S. Cox, skip......... > A. D. Malcolm, skip..2$

on

I

HSzz.to ijbtsh».*
5. D. MU**.Capitols. Frank Wilson.

M. M. MeLera,
Morrison F. Dexter, ,T., . . .

Jos. Dover, skip....... 9 D. R. Willett, skip...31

31 Total

Goal- >
Point.

....................Music

............ McDonald

♦ *
♦ REFUSE SUBSTITUTES ORJM- -a 
« HATIONS—GET WHAT YOU *
♦ ASK FOR. ^

♦ When you ask your dealer for an ♦
♦ advertised article and he tries to sell ♦
♦ yen a substitute, which be «to™» “ *

♦ iis” on getting what yeu aak for.

.66Total
Cover Point.

Lady Curlers Defeated.J. Brown............
Center.

♦Gregory............
Rover.

Crockett...........
Everybody Noeds 

Just sucb a tonic
as Abbey’s Salt. It gently 
regulates stomach, liver 
and bowels—helps appe
tite and digestion— 
strengthens and invigorates 
the whole system.

Right Wing 

Left Wing.
Cushing............ «

«
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

PUMPS.
1
Îbeu

LOGAN AND
WRIGHT WON

B. S. STEPHENSOS * CO,147

/
Abbeyspossible lire end Marine Inammece,

Canne otient Fire In«E»anceC*.
Jones Cup.

In the Jonee cup play In St. Ahdrew'a tlnk 
last evening the result was: _
O. A. Gray,
J. H. Barton.
E. B. Humphrey,
G. A. Kimball,
W. D. Foster, skip..13 W. Humphrey, skip.10

Two St. John Skaters ingfirst 
Place at Montreal — Logsn 
Broke Skate in Half MHe 
Event and Retired.

L. P. D. Tilley, 
D. C. Dawson,
J. A. Seeds,
G. Fred Fisher,

iSS. Salt VROOM ARNOLD,
IWNI«toWM,»to6l, >

I
ing were 
minutes.

The firet goal was shot by Crockett after 
foe teams had played eight minutes. After 
a series of mix-ups Murphy got the puck 

minutes later and rushing it down the 
is* succeeded in tying the score. The 
foird and final goal was made by Oren 
at foe end of eighteen minutes, Murphy 
was penalized two minutes for striking 
Gregory, and Brown received a like pen
alty for slashing.

Play was fast and furious in the second 
half but neither team had much oppor
tunity for effective combination work. 
The Capitals were kept on the defence 
for a good part of the time but for 
the superb work of Morrison at goal it 
would have been all up with them. Music 
at point also played a brilliant game 
breaking through Moncton’s forward line 
repeatedly but failing to get the puck 
Into the net.

The Capitals showed the greatest speed 
but the Victorias followed them up with 
great vigilance and managed to keep the 
rubber in Fredericton’s territory the 
greater part of the time.

Just os the game seemed to be getting 
a trifle monotonous Crockett for some un
known reason drew off with his stick and 
knocked on Murphy's head bringing a 
chopto of hisses from the spectators. Be
fore the storm had subsided Murphy 
dropjied his stick and going up to Crockett 
gave him one in the jaw with his fist 
which sent him down all in a heap. This ; 
incident1 naturally created a great hub
bub among the spectators but things 
qutoted after Crockett had been carried

BOWUNG
TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURENewman Brooks Won.

Last evlnlng on Black's alleys' the Newman 
Brooks defeated the Iroquois by elghty-»lné 
pins. The score was:

Montreal, Jan. 80—St. John skaters won 
two events at the Indoor championships held 
by the Canadian Amateur Skating Associa
tion tonight. Fred Logan defeated Robson, 
of Toronto, his old rival ,ln the Anal of the 
320 by the smallest of margins. In the Arst 
heat of the half mile Logan fell and smashed 
a new pair of skates. Then he retired, not 
wishing to take chance* of getting hurt be
fore the big meet on Saturday.

The other wiener was Breest Wright, who 
under 15, quite

two

NXXXNewman Breoks.

83 81J. Galbraith.. ..
A. Wilson............
i Hurley..........
M. Hurley..........
C. Merritt..........

80
77
83

A83 v*

Iroquois.

Sick ail the me with
Kidney Trouble

captured the boys’ race,
CSBart Duffy, of St. John, who skated under 
the colors of a Charlottetown club, got sec
ond In the Aral heat of th. 226 wh.a two men 
ahead of him fell. After a (all In the Aret 
heat of the mil* he did not skate again.

Ablroth. who to picked to be the new amt- 
teur champion, won the half and tne two 
miles apd was third in the two mllea.

Robson, of Toronto, won the mile event.
A small crowd saw the races, due to the 

extreme cold weather.
Summary:
220 vards, firet heat—J. A. Aird, Montreal, 

won; B. M. Duffy, St. John (N. B.), 2nd. 
Time, 21 seconds. „ ,

Second heat—Fred Logan, St. John (N. p ). 
won O. B. Bush. Vancouver (B. C.J, 2nd. 
Time. 23 2-6 seconds.

Third heat—F. J. Robson. Toronto, won; 
Adolph Anderson, Chicago, 2nd. Time, 23 2-6 
seconds.

Fourth heat—W. Sutpben, Saratoga, won; 
W. W. Swan, N. T. A. C., 2nd. Time. 23 4-6 
seconds. .,

Final heat—Fred Logan. St. John (N. B ), 
F J. Robson, Toronto, 2nd; A. Aird, 

Montreal, 3rd. Time. 23 1-6 seconde.
One mile—Firet heat: F. J. Robson, To

ronto, won; Adolph Anderson. Chicago, 2nd; 
J. A. Aird. Montreal, 3rd. Tima, 3.13.

Second heat—Carl Ablroth, Duluth (Mian.), 
won; M. Pelletier, Montreal, 2nd; W. Sutpben, 
Saratoga, 3rd. Time, 3.22.

Final heat—F. J. Robson, Toronto, won; 
Adolph Anderson, Chicago, 2nd; Carl Ahl- 
retb. Duluth, 3rd. Time, 3.34.

Half mile—First beat: F. J. Robson. To
ronto, won; F. Folan, Montreal, 2nd. Time,
1‘Second heat—Carl Ablroth, Duluth, won; 
Adolph Anderaoq, Chicago. 2nd. ~
1.37 4-5. „

Third heat—W. W. Swan. N. Y. A. C„ won; 
W. Sutpben, Saratoga, 2nd. Time, 1.40.

Final heat—Carl Ablroth, Dulu 
Adolph Anderson, Chicago. 2nd; w.
Saratoga, 3rd.

Two miles—Carl Ablroth, Duluth, won; M. 
Pelletier, Montreal. 2nd; W. Sutpben, Sara
toga. 3rd. Time, 7.12 8-5.

Half mile backwards—Won by Russell 
Wheeler, Montreal; M. Pelletier, Montreal, 
2nd; A. Jette, Montreal. 3rd. Time. 1.46. 

One mile, boys under 15—Ernest Wright,St.

237 79
227 76%
234 7»

75B. Black.. .. f.83I»..
8. McCluskey..

1886573 1247 35%
$27 76%71

76 1
4 BOXES GUneS HIM1172

On Tuesday evening the oM rivals, Beavers 
and Electrics, will clash- 

Mr. Black received yesterday 
trophy won by tie St. Croix C 
cent tournament 'and will |Éj*e the nsm 
graved and the silverware forwarded.

the handeeige
lub at th# re- 

ea en- sr>>

HE
M:

rx XWRESTLING
The Russian Won.

London. Job. 20—George Hackepschmidt, of 
Russia, easllv defeated Joe Roger», American, 
in the wresting match at foe Oxford this after
noon for the championship of the world. The 
match waa under cateb-as-catch-can rules best 
two out of three (ells with ten minutes rest 
between bout». Hackenechmldt consequently 
retains the title of champion.

There wae a big gathering of the sporting 
fraternity to witness the copteet. Both men 
appeared to he in good condition but Hachen- 
sebmidt was a strOugfavorlte wttb the pub
lic and thé betters. The «take Ms only $366 
a eide.

-xm
\ m

Boon

Q»J

basket ball January 81, lUOT-One year ago today fo e opera Salome was withdrawn from tin 
Metropolitan Opera House in New York.

Find John TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.
IOC. The latest 
success. Upside down, under an».wereTime,

,

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.th, won ; 
. Sutpben,

Range. Na 8. i hole., high toplf. and. watre tmt .. ... -™ ........JU.jjJ
WT- ww Range, No. 8, I hoi#», high ihelf, full nickel p)at#p • m *• ••****•■■# 

a complet# lin# #f *#cood band ftov#», #» good a# new.
The big 

black plug 
chewing tobacco.

J

H. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
Phone 1789. / •

9386
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DAHOME HAD 
ROUGH TRIP

THIS EVEINNGTh» taTfeat Retail 
Coat*. Jackets end 
Maritime Provtnoes.DOWLING BROS., Watate In the

The Every Day Pub.
Pastime Picture Co., presenting Uncle 

Tom’s Cabin," at the Opera House.
Mrs. E. A. Smith will lecture on A Trip 

to New Canada," at St. John's (Stone) 
church school room.

New bill at the Nickel.
Intermediate hockey — Marathons vs. 

Micmacs at Glacier nink.
“The Shaughraim," and other moving 

pictures, with illustrated songs at the 
Princess.

Moving pictures, vaudeville and illus
trated songs at the Cedar.

I f

Table Linens 
Extra Value

PRINCE'S 
BEACH LIMERICK

West Indian Steamer Badly 
Iced Up and Saiiors Frost
bitten.

.

The West India steamship Dahome, 
Captain Gorst, arrived at noon today from 
Bermuda and other southern ports. Cap
tain Goret reports one of the roughest 
passages he ever experienced. For thé 
last two or three days it had been blow
ing and snowing from the northeast. The 
ship arrived off Partridge Island last 
night and the land could not he 
sighted .there being so much vapor on the 
water and blowing a gale from the north
west. After the weather moderated some 
this morning signals were displayed from 
the station on the island for a steamer 
that wanted a pilot. Later on a pilot 
managed to get on board and brought the 
•Dahome into port. The vessel is dread
fully iced up, and the officers and 
had a very severe time, spme of the i 
were slightly frost bitten. The steame 
now at the Corporation Pier.

There are tons and tons "of ice on the 
Dahome’s decks. All the way up from 
Bermuda the trip was very rough, the 

! hardest part of the voyage was met with 
in the past few days.

The following is,the list of her cabin 
passengers: Captain Wheeler, , Brigadier . 
Turner of the Salvation Army, Mr. Wil-

Fnrne* line steamship Rappahannock
Captam George Buckingham will sad to- gig,, a very rough trip going into 
mght at 8 o dock for London via Hah- Berm,Kid fromy thc * windwafd Island, 
fax with a general cargo. Tbe sbip has on board a Urge freight for

thti port and Halifax.
The Dahome was off Partridge Island 

at 11 o’clock last night but owing to thp 
rough weather was Unable to make ah 
anchorage until early this morning.

LATE LOCALS Remember that January 31st is the last day for 
our receiving answers for the January Limerick.

Six deeds are now ready, with the exception of filling 
in the names of the six successful competitors.

yard56 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK ..
60 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK ..
72 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK ..
72 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK ..
56 in-WHITE . TABLE DAMASK ..
58 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK ..
62 in WHITE TABLE DAMASK ...
64 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK ..
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK ..
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK ..
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK ..
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK ..
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK.. ..
18x34 White Linen BUCK TOWELS, 29 c. pair, hemmed ends all white. 
(8x38 White Liner. BUCK TOWELS 29c. pair, hemmed ends, red border.

Hemming on Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Linens, Be* Free of Charge.

yard 1
yard
yard
yard All the city fire department teams were 

out early this morning breaking the roads.yard
yard ♦,65c. yard 

,90c. yard 
.95c. yard 
$1.00 yard 
$1.10 yard 
$1.25 yard

The Allan line steamship Sardinian is 
about due from Havre and London via 
Halifax.

«
C. P. R. steamship Empress of Ireland, 

is due at Halifax at 3 o’clock this after- 
noon. crew 

men 
r is PRINCE’S BEACH LIMERICK, 41 Princess, Street, St. John, N. B.<$>

The ordination and induction of the 
five elders recently chosen for St. David’s 
church will take place at the morning 
service, Sunday.

i

❖DOWLING BROTHERS The Temple of Honor will parade to 
Main street Baptist church Sunday morn
ing to hear an address by John H. Rob- 

1 erts the temperance orator.
• I ---------------*--------------- Our Annual Clearance Sale.. 95 ahd lOl King Street.

i

A. e-v win buy one of our High-class Overcoats that -is worth the former 
prices, $h.Ço to Sic.oo. . x

will buy one of our Black Cheviot or Fancy Tweed Overcoats, worth 
UP to $12.00.
will buy one of our Heavy Overcoats In Fancy Tweed or Black Frieze, 
worth up to $8 oo.

<$>,*366666663333333£$ Allan line steamship Grampian, Cap
tain Out ram, sailed this morning at 9.45 
o’clock for Halifax and Liverpool with 
five saloon, nine second cabin, and 60 
steerage passengers.

5*.
*

xVV51 $7*Overshoes,
Snowshoes,
Moccasins,
Toboggans,
Larrigans,
Rubbers,

* *e J. S. EWART, K. C, TO SPEAK 
TO THE CANADIAN CLUB

Thome lodge I. O. G. T. held a very 
enjoyable social in the vestry of Taber
nacle church last evening. During the 
evening music was furnished by St. Mary’s 
orchestra.

i \è) $5sI
ih: xà#m <$. He Will Address Them on Wed

nesday Next on Lessons From 
the Imperial Conference.

American Clothing House
11—15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.

Owing to the inclement weather yester
day morning’s session of the Epworth 
League Institute was abandoned. Meet
ings were held in the afternoon and even
ing in Centenary church, and a number of 
interesting papers were read.

*: m
*m■ Ü)

The Canadian Club has found it neces
sary to change the plans for its annual 
meeting. The luncheon will be held on 
Wednesday evening at 6.15, instead of 
Tuesday. A quorum of the club will 
meet, however,, on Tuesday afternoon at 
5 o’clock la the board of trade rooms, 
and formally adjourn to meet again on 
Wednesday1 evening:

The speaker at the luncheon will be the 
eminent jurist and author, J. S. Ewart, 
of Ottawa, who will speak on Lessons 
from the Imperial Conference. After the 
address the club will hear reports and 
elect officers for the ensuing year.

it/m
it/e C. P. R. steamship Montrose, Captam 

Moore, which was detained from going 
to sea yesterday by the heavy storm, got 
away this morning, bound for London 
and Antwerp.

it/:::
l

New Shapes In Spring Corsetsit/it<i

$it);

it) <i>
The death of John Early, aged 86, took 

place at Boston last Wednesday at the 
residence of his daughter, Mrs. P. J. Bag- 
well. He was a former resident of this 
city.X,

it)it) _____.«J VST OPENE D.......

If you have a good figure, retain it by wearing D. & A. or B. & I. Corsets. If one 
make does not suit, the other is sure to.

In these makes of Corsets we can fit any figure—stout, slight, tall, short or medium. 
We have special makes for each shape. The lady in the department can tell you just what
you want. And the Prices are: 50c, 75c, $L00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $3.25 a pair.

CHILDREN'S WAISTS, MISSES' WAISTS AND CORSETS, GIRDLES 
AND SHOULDER BRACES, Ip all sizes.

Also the Good Shape Brassiere for Stout Figures.

ii)U)
*m
\D3 il) Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis C. Purdy, of 280 

Main afreet, was called on Thursday night 
to suffer the loee of their nine months old 
child, Darrel J., after a brief illness of 
pneumonia. They will have the sympathy 
of many" friends.

$
John Burns, an Englishman, was the 

solitary occupant of the prisoners’, bench 
at the opening of tbe police court session 
this morning. He pleaded guilty to a 
charge of drunkenness and was fined $4 or 
ten days in jail.

—,

K 0) BORING FOR WATER0)
iàrü) il)il) Street Railway- Company Will Sink 

an Artesian Well in Their Nel
son St Warehouse.

The St. John Railway Company is hav
ing an artesian well bored in their ware
house on Nelson street, so as to be inde
pendent of the city water supply should 

■ another break odcitk. The boring has been 
going' on nigbt irod day and a depth cf 
34 feet has been reached up to the pres
ent tinte. In the" first stage of the-bor
ing operations a hole;.a bout 8 inches in 
diameter was started and now a 6 inch 
hole is being made. It is not known how 
far the borings will extend, but it is an
ticipated that a depth of 1,000 feet will 
be reached before, they cease.

♦ ifc0)
Ü)0) Waterbury & Rising $%

* x V
a# i0)

King Street 
Union Street

•^3333333366666666^
ROBERT STRAIN $ CO., 27-29 Charlotte StiD 4>-\D During the provincial campaign the R. 

L. Borden club will have its headquarters 
in the Palmer building, where suitable 
rooms have been secured and nicely fitted 
up. A meeting of the club will be held 
in the rooms on Tuesday evening next.

—---------- »---------------
Three cars of merchandise from the ill- 

fated C. P. R. steamer Mount Temple ar
rived by the I. C. R. this morning. The 
goods, most of which are consigned to 
western fanners, will be unloaded and 
sorted here. The greater portion of the 
merchandise from the Mount . Temple will 
be forwarded in this way.

WzyM
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Annual Sale! PLAYING
CARDS.....Sweaters, Top Shirts, Etc. THE CAVANAUGH CASE

HEARD THIS MORNING Milk Pitchers, Water Jugs, 
Hot Water Jugs and 

Teapots
REDUCED TO CLEAR.

See Our Window

EVERY KIW OF MEN’S CLOTHING FOR OUTSIDE 
WORK IN COLD WEATHER

.Preliminary hearing in the case against 
sixteen-year-old Prank Cavanaugh of St. 
Patrick street; who was arrested Wednes
day on suspicion of stealing from the Vic
toria Rink, an overcoat and a pair of 
boots valued at not less than $10.50, the 
property of Frank KiBen was begun this 
morning before Judge Ritchie and after 
several witnesses were examined the pris
oner was remanded until tomorrow or 
"Monday, in order to secure two more wit
nesses.

The evidence showed that the prisoner 
had taken yonng ' Killen’s overcoat from 
the dressing room of Victoria Rink last 
Wednesday evening when he appeared to 
be under the influence of liquor; also, that 
-the coat and boots, which were 
identified in court- by the owper were 
found this morning on top of a shed just 
back of Mitchell's bakery, Brussels street

The location of the overcoat and boots 
is due to the efforts of Sergt. James 
Campbell, who in company with Lawrence 
McAleer, secured the missing property 
this morning. ,

Would you like tv secure a cottage lot 
on the St. John river for an investment 
of 25c.? The plan of The Prince’s Beach 
Company is to give away this month, six 
large lots valued at $400. Read the ad, 
today on page 8. Study the January lim
erick and see if you cannot supply a line 
that will win a prize. You also have a 
chance to win a house and three lots val
ued at $2,500.—The Prince’s Beach Com
pany,

--------------- <s>---------- -—
Rockwood Section J. T. of H. and T. 

will meet this evening in the vestry of 
Tabernacle church. Rockwood section is 
doing great work, in that part of the city. 
It was organized late in July, with eight 
members, and now has a membership of 
thirty-two. The boys have been successful 
in obtaining the services of Miss A. Park- 

second assistant governess and as a 
result of the efforts of a “Fifty Club,” or- : 
ganized in this section, with Lawrence 
Dow as president, they are gradually 
gaining ground. It is expected they will 

than double their present member
ship by spring.

Have You Ever Examined the 

Variety That We Carry at 
Prices To Suit All Purposes ?

,50c. to $1.45 eachHEAVY TOP SHIRTS ... ..................................
FLEECE LINED TOP SHIRTS (navy or black) 
GREY FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS, ..
CARDIGAN JACKETS.......................
WOOL SWEATERS (plain or fancy)
HEAVY HOMESPUN JUMPERS,
SHEEPSKIN JUMPERS ...........
LUMBERMEN’S OVERSOCKS, .
PANTS (in great variety of clothe), —-----

,95c.
....................... 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35.
.......................................... 75c. to $2.50.
.......................................... 75c. to $1.75

J

■
...........$2.65 and $2.85
.............................. 43.75.
.50c., 70c., 85c. pair. 
$145 to $3.00 pair. W. H. HAYWARD CO. W. H. Thorne & Go.

LIMITED,
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Prlneess 3L

(LIMITED.) •S. W. McMacKin St. John, N. B.Market Square.
er as

335 Main Street Phone Main 600.

Clothing Sale Starts Saturdaymore

DID YOU HEAR ? SMALLPOX AT
CAMPBELLTONEVERY DAY CLUB DEBATE

(Campbellton Graphic, Wednesday.) j 
Harvey Malcolm came out from the 

halfway camp on the Kedgewick on Tues
day last and put up at the residence of 
Mies Rodgerson, comer of Prince Wil- ! 
liam and Water streets. For several days 
he complained- of feeling unwell and yes-1 
terday* it developed that he had smapploXj 
of a very mild type. The residential por-i 
tion of the Jamieson building was at once 
quarantined and every precaution taken 
to prevent the spread of the disease. Yes- , 
terday morning an emergency meeting of 
the board of health was called and the 
patient ordered to be sent to the pest 
bouse. He was taken there yesterday af
ternoon. Wm. Tope was engaged by the j 
board of health as nurse and caretaker. 
Yesterday afternoon all the inmates in 
the Jamieson building were vaccinated. 
Mr. Malcolm moved about but very little 
since his arrival here.

WELL LISTEN ! At the Every Day Club hall last evening 
the debate: Resolved, that a spendthrift 
i» a more desirable member of a commun
ity than a miser, was won by the affirma-- 
tive, argued by Messrs. Wittrien, Co
ttier, Titus and Cormier, and opposed by 
Messrs. Sheppard, Humbert, McLaughlin 
and Belding. The judges were Messrs. 
Arthur Leary, Harry Olmstead and Chas. 
A. Jones. Despite the stormthere was a 
large attendance, including a number of 
ladies. The relative merits of city and 
country life will be debated next Thurs
day night, the leaders being Messie. 
Cormier and Cother.

OPENING OFFER IS MEN’S SUITS UNO SOYS' 
SUITS-UNUSUAL PRICE CONCESSIONS

O
We have the tollowmg left over and win dear *em at extraordinary low 

prices:
. ONE LADY’S COAT, BLACK COVERING, HAMSTER LINED, ALASKA 

SABLE COLLAR AND REVERS, former price $80, now $68.50.
ONE PIECED PERSIAN, RUSSIAN BLOUSE EFFECT, r ISABELLA FOX 

COLLAR AND REVERS, former price $95.00, now $82.50.
ONE RUSSIAN LAMB JACKET, former pries $65, now $58.50.
ONE CHILD’S WHITE SHEARED CONEY COAT, price $15.00, now $11.25. 

THE ABOVE ARE ALL SNAPS.

r °
L e

SCORES OF CITIZENS AND MANY MOTHERS reserve 
their clothing purchases until our price reductions commence in 
February. When we refer to mothers, It is of course understood, 
we mean—the mothers of Boys, who take justifiable pride in keep
ing their little fallows natty and sensibly clad. In lowering our al
ready moderate prices, we do so squarely and genuinely. That’s 
why our Sales are so successful.

it

THE LATE WM. J. WHITEANDERSON (D. CO., The body of Wm. J. White, who died' 
"on the 24th, as the result of an injury to 
his back at Sand Point, was forwarded 
to Newfoundland, his former home, to
day. The remains have been lying in N. 
W. Brenan & Son’s undertaking rooms 
and were arterially embalmed by them. 
There were many beautiful floral offer
ings, among the number being a large 
crescent from the associations in Carmar
then street Methodist church, of which 
the deceased was an active worker. Hie 
Sunday school class sent a sheaf of wheat. 
Accompanying the casket were the de
ceased's wife and children, who will re
main in Newfoundland, and his brother, 
F. XV. White, who came over from the 
island colony.

55 Charlotte Street.Manufacturing Furrier.

A NEW LIMERICKWATCHES! The Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main Street

The novel limerick contest to be con
ducted by The Prince’s Beach Company 
offers opportunity to secure a desirable lot 
for a summer home on the St. John river. 
The lots are at Harding’s and Sand Points, 
two of the most beautiful spots on the 
river, and the prizes offered are unusually 
attractive. Everyone should read the ad
vertisement in today's issue and then in
vestigate the offer.

I i//

See us before you buy a 
watch. We can sell you a 

perfect time piece and 
Call and let's

DEATHSa foil Sets of Teeth*.!#
Beet $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 60c. 

up.
Bridge Work, $3 end $6.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cte.
Sole right to use the famoue Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada, i 
None but Experts employed

Comaltatloi Free.
Office hours, 9 a. m. enta ip. a. Care 

pass our door every five minute».

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

EPWORTH LEAGUE KEEFE—At No. 16 Richmond street, Jan. 
31. Margaret, eldest daughter of John and 
Catherine Keefe.

Funeral Sunday, at 3.30 o’clock, from her 
father's residence, 16 Richmond street.

NICHOLS—At the residence of hla father, 
Spar Cove Road, Percy, aon of Ohas. and 
Isabella Nichole, aged 1 year, 6 months.

Funeral at 2.30 Saturday.
SEELY—In this city, Jan. 81, 1908, William 

Seely, son of the late John Seely, pilot i
Funeral from his late residence, No. 94 

Protection street, on Sunday, at 2.30 o'clock. !
SMITH—At New York, on the 31st instant, 

Elizabeth, only surviving daughter of the 
late Francis. Smith,- of St. John. Notice of j 
funeral later.

save money, 
talk it over.

Our Entire Stoch of Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, Reefers and Ulsters
at Greatly Reduced Prices.

CLOTHING DEPT.

The Epworth League Institute sessions 
were resumed in Centenary church this 
morning when the attendance was rather 
small.

Rev. S. T. Bartlett conducted a con
ference on Sunday school work, and E. R. 
Machum delivered an address on Teach
er Training, pointing out the import
ance of the work and the demands being 
made upon that department.

The meetings will be continued this af
ternoon and evening.

DAVIS BROS..
IL MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON,udJEWELERS.

14 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.
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Boys* 3-Piece StiltsMen's Stilts
Single and Double-breasted Style, in 

Fancy Mixtures, Dark, Medium and Che
viots, Tweeds. Every doth Reliable, 
every Suit perfect fitting. They represent 
our regular stock and all are marked at 
greatly reduced prices.

SPECIAL.—We have grouped a large 
range of Suita in good patterns and reli
able Cloths at Four Special Prices that 
make them especially worthy of your 
attentions

Single and Double-Breasted style. 

Cloths are Reliable Tweeds, Cheviots, 

XXrorsteds and Homespuns. Good pat

terns, strong, durable cloths, made up in 

M. R. A.’s usual high standard. All 

sizes from 27 to 35 in. chest.

Prices are $3.40, $4.20, $4.95.$7.50, $9, $10.80, $12.
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